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AGAI:VS T AM1'.HICAN S1.AVp.H Y

IN his hornte in Scotland Brown had been imbued
with it hatred of sluvery . II(-' sl )cnt several

years of his early manhood in New York, and felt
in,all its force the domination of the slave-holdinR
element. Thence lie moved to Canada, for ntany
years the refuge of the h1 ► ntcd slave . It is estimated
that even lefore the passage of the Fugitive Slave
Law, there were twcnty thousand coloured refugees
in Canada, It was cu'stontury for these poor ereatures
to hide by day an( j, to. travel" by night . When"allother signs fi ►iled they kept their eyes fixed on the
North Star, whose light "seented the enduring
witness of the divine interest in their deliverance."
By the system known as the " underground rail-
way," the fugitive was passed from one friendly
house to another. A code of signals was used by
those engaged in the work of ► ncrcy-prtss words,
Kculiar knocks and raps, it call like that of the owl .
Negroes in transit were described as 11 fleeces fo
wool," and "vôlunies of the irrepressible conflie t
bound in black ."

The Passage of the Fugitive Slave Law deprived
the negro of his se'curity in -the free states, and
dragged back into slavery ►uen and woinen w]-10
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had for yei}rs been living in freedont, And had found
tncans to earn their bread and to build up little
homes. Hence an inihetus was given to the move-
ment towards Canacla,'which the slave-liolders tried
to check by talkiug freely of the rigours- of th e
Canadian climate. Lewis Clark, the original of
George Harris in t'nrlc '!'onr's ('ctGin was told
that if he went to Cana~lu the British would put
his cyct out, and kccp hiin in it mine for life. An-
other was told that the Detroit River was three
thousand miles Ndidc .

But the exoclus to Canada went on, and the
hearts of the people were moved to compassion by
the arrival of ragged and foot-sore wanderers. They

• found a warm friend in Brown, who paid the hotel
bill of one for it week, gave fifty dollars to maintain
it negro f}tmily, and besides numerous act-y of per-
sonal kindness, fillcd the columns of the GloGe with
appcul ., on beha lf of tlie fugitives. Early in 1851 the
A titi-Slavery Society of Canada was organized . The
president was the 11cv . I)r. %V illis, afterwards prin-
cipal of- Knox Presbyterian College, and the names
of l'eter Brown,, George Brown, and Oliver Mowat
are fuund on the committee. The object of the
society was " the extinction of slavery all over the
world by means exclusi~cly lawful and peaceable,
moral and religious, iucl~ as the diffusion of useful
information and argun lént by tracts, nèwspapcrs,
lectures, and correspondcnce, and by manifesting
sympathy with the housclcss and homeless victims
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of slavery flying to our soil ." Concerts were given,
and the proceeds applied in aid of the refugees .

Brown was also -strongly interested in the scttle-
trients of refugees established throiighout Western
Canada. Under an act of the Canadian parliament
" for the settlement and moral improvement of the
coloured population of Canada," large tracts of land
were acquircYl, divided into fifty acre lots, and sold
to refugees ut low prices, payable in instxclments .
Sunday schools and day schools were established .
The moving spirit in one of these settlements was
the Rev. William King, a Presbyterian, fornierly of
Louisiana, who had freed his own slaves and brought
them to Canada. Traces of these settlements still
exist. Either in this way or otherwise, there were
large numbers of coloured people living in the valley
of the 'I'hames (from Chatham to London), in St .
Catharines, Hamilton, und Toronto .

At the annucil meeting of the i1nti-Slnvery
Society in 1852, Mr. Brown moved it resolution ex-
pressing gratitude to those ~1mcrican clergymen who
had exposed the atrocities of the Fugitive Slave Law .
lie showed how, before its enactment, slaves were
Continually, cscapinK to the Northern States, where
they were virtually out of reach of their masters .
'l'here was it law enabling the latter to recover their
property, but its edge was dullcd by public opinion
in the North, which was rapidly growing an-
taRonistie to allowing the free stictes to become a
hunting•~;round for slac~~c-catchcrs . The South took
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. ait►rm at the growth of this fecling, and procured
tue passage of it ►tare stringcitt law. This law en- .

free inst

ul1le~i the slave-l ►olcler to seize the s ,Ive whcrèver
hc found him, without warrant, and fit forbadc the
frécn ►st to slTltcr the refugee undc penalty of six
months' in ►prtsonmcnt, st fine of one tlousund ciollstrs,
and IiuLility to it civil suit for dan ►s~'gcs to the saine
stn ►uuiît. The enforcement of the lr<w was given to
fcclcrstl instpucl of to State oflic~l ► Is. After l;iving
several illu
Brown Im

- 6ard to si t
('lirjstiau i
itttcreste c
tio tt of it
too, are
the duty
On qs, u

trutionti of the worki ► if ; of the law, Mr.
ccded to discuss the ciuty of Canada in re-
very. It was a question of litilmillity, o f
y, and of libcrty, in which ail men were

!('stnsiu could not escape the contuittiust-
ystcm cxisting so near lier bordcrs. "Wc ,
nscricans ; 011 lis, JUS Weil Il, 011 tlielli, lies ,

of' hrescrving the limiotir of the continent .
s,n thcu ► , rests the noble trust of shieldin g
tsticros. "

Hhvi ► f; long borne the 1 ►Isuttc of permitting
slstvc~y, he pcoplc of the North nutiu;tlly cxpcctc(l
that vh m the great struggle came they would re-
ceive th - moral support of the civilized world in its
effort t cltcck and fisutlly to crusli out the evil .
They erc shocked and disappointed when this

when s m1)athy with the South showed itsclf strong-
suppor was not freely and generously given, and

ly in G cstt Britain . Brown dealt with this question
in it spe ch (lcli% crcci in Toronto shortly after I .in-
coli ► 's oclstntution of cros►ncipution . Ilc had juti t
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F.N( :I .ISII V1EWS ON S1 .,1j'E1tY .
returnecl fronl Great Britain, ancl lie sa ► icl that in hissix ►rlontliti' jour► 1ey through E ► lglund tuacl Sc otlu ► id,he had co ►1Versed with persons in all conditions of
lifc, and lie was sorry to say that gc ► lcra ►1 symputhy
was with the South. This clicl not proceccl fro ►11 any
change in the feeling towards sla ►very. Hatred of
sluvcry' was its strong as 'cvcr, but it was not be-
lievccl that Ilfricun slnVcry was the real cause of the
war, or that Mr. Lincoln siucercly desired to bring
the traflic to all c►►d. 'phis misunclcrstnncling he ait_
tributccl to persistent misrcllresc ►ltaitia ►. 'l'hcre were
men who rightly understood the merits of the co ► 1-
test, an([ aullong these lie plnceçl the nlenibers of
the British nlinistry. The course of the nlinititry lie
described as one of scrupulous neutrality, and fir ►uresistunce to the i ►1vItutions of' other powers to in-
terfere in the contest .

Brown hiilsclf never for it moment failed to
unclcrst► ld the nature of' the struggle, and he
showed an insight, rc ► 1l : ►rk, ► ble at tlaat time, into
the policy of Lincoln . The anti-slavery men of
Canada, he said, had an in ►porta ► t cluty to dis- .charge. 11 We, .who have stcxxl here on the borders
of the republic for 11 quarter of a ce ►lcury, protest-
ing against slaivery as the sù ► 11 of all human vil--
Iuinics-we, who have closely watched 'cvery turn
of the qucstion-we, wluï have for years acted and
sympathized with the good ►llen of the republic in
their efforts for the freedom of their country-we,
who have' a practical knowledge of the atrocities of
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the ' peeuliar instituticrn,' Icartted front the lips of
the panting refugce upon our shores-we, who have
in our ranks men all known on the other side of
the Atlantic as life-long abolitio»ists-we, I say,
are in a position tô speak with confidence to the
anti-slavery men of Great liritui ►► -to tell them
'thtit they have not rightly undcrstcod this matter
- to tell them that slavery is the one great cause of
the Anterican rebellion, and that the success of the
North is the dcuth-kncll of slm-cry. Stritnge, after
all that has passed, that it cloubt of this should
remain ."

It was true, lie said, that Lincoln was not elected
as all abolitionist . Lincoln clcclnrcd, and the Repub-
lican party declnrcd, that they stood by the consti-
tution ; that they wc ►ulcl, so far as the constitution
allowed, restrict slavcry and prevent its extension
to new territory. Yet they kncw that the cotistitu .:
tion gave them all they cletiired. " Wcll did they
know, and well did the Southcrncrs know, that any
nnti-slavcry presiclent and congress, by their direct
.power of legisltttion ; by thcir .control of the publie
patronage, and by the application of the publie
moneys, could not only restrict slavery within its
prescnt hotndaries, but could -secure its ultimate
abolition . The South perfectly comprehcnded that
111r. Lincoln, if elected, might keep within the
letter of the constitution anclryet sap Wte foundation
of the whole slave system, and they acted accord-
ingly ."
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In answering the question, " 1%'hy did _not the
North let the slave states go in peace ?" Brown
freely admitted the right of revolution . "'l'he world
no longer believes in the divine right of either
kings or presidents to govern wrong ; but those who
seek to change an estxl,lished Kovernment by force
of arms assume it fearful responsibility- -n responsi-

' bility which nothinK'but the clearest and most in-
tolerable injustice will acquit theiu for'atisuming ."
Here was it rebellion, not to resist injustice but to
perpetuate injustice ; not to dclivcr the oppressed
front twnclage, but to fasten more hopelessly than
ever the chains of slavery on four millions of human
beings. Why not let the ~lave states go ? Because
it would have been wrong, because it would have
built up a great slave power that no moral influence
could reach, a power that would have ovprawed the
free Northern Stiités, added to its territory, and re-
established the slave trade . Had Lincoln permitted
the slave states to o, and to firrm such a lx)wer,
lie would have hr ught enduring contcmp.t upon
his ilanke; ,and the people of England would hnve
been thè'firit to reproach him.

Brown argued, its he had donc in 1852, that
Canada could not be indifl~rent to the question,
whether the dominant power of the North Ameri-
can continent should be slave or free. Holding that
liberty had better securities under the British than
under the American system, he yet believed that
the failure of the Annerican experiment would be a '
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calamity and a blow to free institutions all over the
world. For years the United States ha d been the
refuge of the oppressed in every land ; millions had
tled from pôvcrty in Europe to find hapl*incss and
prosperity there . N'rorït these had been wafted back
to Europe new ideas of the -rights of the people .
l1'ith the fall of the United States this impetus to
freedom, world-wicle in its influence, would cease .
I)cn ► a ►► ls for popular rights and free constitutions
would be met by the despotic rulers of Europe with
the taunt that in the United States free constitu-
tions and popular rights had ended in disruption
and anarchy. " Let us not forget that there have
been, and still are, very difierent monarchies in`the
world from that of our own beloved queen ; and
assuredly there are not so many free govern
on earth that we should hcsitatc to devise car/,lcstly
the success of that one nearest to our own, modelled
from our own, and founded by mM of our own
race. I do most heartily rejoice, for the cause of
liberty, that Mr. Lincoln did not patiently acquiesce
in the dismcmberment of the republic. "

The Civil War in the i Tnited States raised the
most important question of foreign policy with
which the public men of Canada were called upon
to deal in 13rown's career. The disn ►emberment
of the British empire would hardly have exercised
a more profound influence on the human race
and on world-wide aspirations for freedom, than
the dismemberment of the United States and
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the establishment on this continent of a mighty
slave empire. Canada could not be incliftcrcnt

existence of ►i free refuge for slaves across th e

to the issue. Ilow long «'oulcl the slave-holding
power, which coerced the North into consenting
to the Fugitive Slave Law, have tolerated the

lukes ? Either Canada would have been forced to
Submit to the humiliation of joining in the hunt for
men, or the British empire would have been ol)liged
to fight the battle that the North fought under the
leadership of Lincoln . In the face of this danger
confronting Canada and the empire and frecdom,
it wic .s a time to forget smaller international animo-
sities . Brown was one of the fcw Tanudiun states-
men who saw the situation clearly and rose to the
occasion. For twenty years by his publie specches,
and still more through the generous clevotion of the
CloGe.to the cause, fie aiclcd the cause of freedom
and of the union of the lovers of freedom .
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131tOWN ANU'l'fll: HO\1A :V C,1'l'Ill)LICS

IIA'l' the Globe and Mr. Brown, as related in it
previous chapter, became associated with Lor d

John Kussell's bill and the "no Iopcry"agitution in
England, may be regueded as a mere açcident. The
excitement would have died out herc its it dicd out
in F,nf,►lancl, if there had not been in Canada such a
mass of inflammable nu ►tcriâl--so many questions
in which the relations of Church and State were in-
volved. One of these was State cndowment of cle-
nominational schools . I)uring Rrown'.ti early years
in Canada the school system was being placed on a

,;broad and popular basis. Salaries of teachers were
wretchedly low. Fees were charged to children, and
remitted only as an net of charity. Mr. Brown ad-
vocated a free and unscctarian system. Claims for
denominational schpols were put forward not only
by the Roman Catholics but by the Anglicans. lie
argued that if this were allowed thV publie scl ►ool
system would be destroyed by division . The country
could barcly afl'ord to maintain one good school sys-
tem. To maintain a system for each denomination
would require an immense addition to the number of

school-houses and teachers, and would absorb the
whole revenue of the province. At the san ►e time, the
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educational forces would be weakened by the divis-'
ion and thousands of children would grow up with-

„
out education . "Uncier the non-sert tirian system,
said Brown, "the day is at hand when we may hope
to abolish the school-tax and ofl'er free education to
cchild in the prov ince . "

~ Eventually it was found possible to carry out Mr.
Brown's idea of free education for every child in the
province, and yet to allow Ronian Ca t holic separate
schools to be mainw inecl . To this comproinise Mr.
Brown became reconciled, because it did not involve,

as he had feared, the destruction of the free school

system by division. The Roman Catholics of t3ppcr
Canada were allowed to maintain separate denomina-
tional schools, to have them supported by the taxes of
Roman Catholic ratcpayers and by provincial grants .
So far as the education of Protestant children was

, concerned Mr. Brown's advocacy was successful .

1 1c opposed denominational schools because lie

feared they would weaken or destroy the general

system of free education for all . Under the agree-

nient which was finally arrived at, this fear was not

realized. In his speech on confederation lie admitted

that the sectarian system , carried to a limited extent

and confined chiefly to cities and towns, had not

been a very great practical inju ry . The real cause of

alarm wa~ that the ad inission of the sectarian prin-

ciple was there, and that, at any moment it might
be extended to such a degree as to split up our school

system altogether : "that the separate system might
122
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gradually extend iGSelf until the whole country w► ts
studtlçd with nurseries of sectatrinttism, most hurtful
to the best intcrests. of the province and entailing
an enormous expense to sustain the hosts of tcaelttrs
that so prodigal a systcu ► of pub lic iu>truction must
il►evit ►tbly entail . "

This, however, was n 6 t the only question at
issue between AIr. Brown and the Ro ►► tau Catl ► olic
Church. It Latplx ► tecl, its has been said ahovc, that
on his first eutrÿ into lr,trli aune ► tt, the place of n ► cet-
inf; was the city of Quebec. The I•alinburglt-bred
► u;ut fotintl ltint,elt' in it Itoulxp Catholic city, sur-
rouncieei by every evidence of the lx>wer of the
Church. A s lie lcioked up From the floor of the
I louse to the galleries he saw tt ('utl ► olic au ► licucc, its
character en iphasize il- by the appearance of priests
clad in the distinctive I,•uriuc ►tts of their. orders . It
was his duty to oppose ► t great nta .ti s of legislation
intettded to strenf,►thett that (' lii ► r c lt and to add to
its privileges. His spirit rose and lie grew ► t ► i ►re
dour and reurlutc its lie realized the strength of the,
forces oltposed to hi ►u .

ilt woulti be doing ►tu injustice to the memôry of
Air. Brown to g loss ov er or ►uini miie it most int-
prt ► tt feature of his carecr, or to ofFer apologies
which he himself would have despised . The buttle,
was not fought with swords of lath, and whoever
wunts to read of an c►ld-Gtshioned '6 no popery "
fight, carried on with abc ► utuling fire and vif;our, will
find plenty of uuttter in the files of the Globe of the
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fifties. His success in the election of 1857,'so far as
Upper Canada was concerned, and especially hi s
âccornplishment of the rare feat of carrying a
Toronto seat for the Reform Party, was largely
due to an agitation that aroused all the forces and
many of the prejudiecs of l'rotestantis ►n V t B '
kept and won many war ►n friends nmong Roman
Catholics, both in Upper and in I,owcr Canada.
His manliness attracted them. They, saw in him,
not a narrow-minded and cold-hearted bigot, seeking
to force his opinions on others, but a brave and
gencrous rnan fi ►ht' P.-I bng or pr►nciplcs . And ►n Lower
Canada there were mapy Roman Catholic layme

n whose laearts were with hi►n, and who were the ►n-
selves entering upon a mômentous struggle to free
the eleetcirRte from clerical control . In his ~ght for
the separation of Church and State, he canie into~
conflict, not with Roman Catholics aloi ►e. In his
own Presbyterian Church, at the time of the dis-
ruption, fie strongly upheld, the side whieh wa sidentified with liberty. For several years after his
arrival in Canada lie was figlaing against the speciA l
privileges of the Anglican Chat,,k.h.'' lie often said.
that he. was actuated, not by prejudice against one
Church, but by hatred of clerical privilege, and love
of religious liberty and equality.

In -1871 Mr. Brown, in a letter addressed to pro-
minent Roman Catholics, gave a'straight-forward
account of his relations with the Roman Catholic
Church. It is repeated here in a somewhat ab-
124 ,
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breviated form, but as nearly as possible it
his ow~►words

: In the early days of the politicul histo of
Upper Canada, the
staunc great mass of Catho 'es wereh Rcforrners . They tiûffered froni ) owningStreet rule, from the dornïnation of the ~ ►

f
compact," from the clergy; reserves and fro n other
attempts to an', the Anglican Church '~
pr► vileges and p° ~ wcrs. the , w

►th special
y gave an intellig nt and

cordial support to libernl and progressive in asures
.Thu ey contributed to the

. victory of Baldw n and

the
Upper Canadian Reformers fqund that a~,eaus

e

tLhafontaine
. But when that victory was acl 1 ieved,

Was operating to deprive t hen► of its fruits,--.~French-Canadian men ► bers if the cabinet and 1~~
the

$upporters in parliarnent, b their
notonl Wpked the way," • `heyy prevented or delay A the measures w iehthe Reformers desired, but they forced throüghparlianrent measures which antagonized Reforrn
sentiment . " Although much less numerotis thàthe people of Uppe r

urse
Canada, and contributing t~the Vommon p hardly a fourth forevenue of the IJnited the anm►al
I'rovinces, the Lower Cana-

dians sent an équal number of representntives with I,,
the Upper Canadiar ►s to parliament, and, by their '
unity of action, obtained complete dominancy in the
management of public afiiiirs

." Unjust and injurioustaxatioh, waste and extr
a
I C,
vagance, and great in-

creases in the public debt followed ,remedy, the Upper Cantrdian Refortners Seeking
ded,first, represcntatio~ ► by population, giving Upper
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Canada its just influence in the legislature, and
second, the entire separation of Church and State,
placing all denominations on u like footing and
leavin$ caeii to support its own religious establish-
ments from the funds 'of its own people . They
believed that these measures would remove from
the public arena causes of strife and heartburning,
and would bring about solid prosperity and internal
peace. The battle was fought vigorously. " The
most determined efforts were put forth for the fi "l
but just settlement of all those vexed questions b
which religious sects were arrayed against each
other. Clergymen were dragged as combatants into
the political arena, religion was brought into con-
tempt, and opportunity presented to our French-
Canadian friends to rule us through our own dis-
sensions." Clergy reserves, sectarian schools, the use
of the public funds for sectarian purposes, were
assailed . "On these and many similar questions, we
were met by the French-Canadian phalanx in hostile
array ; our whole policy was denounced in language
of the strongest character, and the men who upheld
it were assailed its the basest of niankind .- We, on
our part, were not slow in returni6g blow for blow,
and feelings were excited among the Catholics from
Upper Canada that estranged the great bulk of
them from our ranks ." The agitation was carried
on, however, until the grievances of which the Re-
fortners complained were rcmoved by the Act of
Confedcration . I lndcr that Act the people of Ontario
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In this letter 111r. Brown said that lie was not

enjoy representation according to population ; they
have entire control over their own local afl`'airs ; and
the last remnant of the sectnrian• warfare-the
separate school question-w:Ls settled forever by a
compromise that was accepted as final by kd1 partiesconcented.

seeking to cloak over pa-st feuds or apologize for
past occurrences. He gloried in the justice and
soundness of the principles and measures for whieh
he and his party had contended, and he was proud
of the results of the conflict . He asked Catholics to
read calnily the page of history lie had unfolded .
"Let them blaze away nt George Brown afterwards
as vigorously as they please, but let not their old
feuds with him close their eyes to the interests of
their country, and their own interests as a powerful
~ section of the . body politic . "

The censure applied to those who wantonly draw
seetarian questions into Politics, and set 0atholic
against I'rotestant; is just . But it does not at#.ach to

~ose who attack the privileges of any Church, and
~o, when the Church steps into the political arena,

str e at it with political weapons. This was I ;rownsposi ion. He was the sworn foe of clericalisni . Headhad o affinity with the demagogues and pro-
1 agitators who make a business of attaeking

. the Ronan Catholic Church, nor with those whase
souls are filled with vague alarms of papal suprcm-
acy ► and who believe stories of Catholics drilling
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urches to fight their Protestant neighbours.
ught against real tyranny, for the removal o f

grievances. When lie believed that lie had
in confederation the real remedy, lie wa s

ed, and lie did not keep up an agitation merely .
igitâtion's sake. It is not necessary to attempt

ustify every word that may have been struck
in the heat of it great conflict . There was a
le to be fought ; lie fought with all the energy

of his nature, and with the weapons that lay at

fo the fop who vowed that "but for these vile guns
ha ~d . tIe would have shared Ilotspur's contempt

would himself have been it soldier."



-CIIAPTER XII I

-,

MOVING 'l'O WAKI)S CUtiFN,UI;RA'I'InN

1`110 whom is dtre the confederation of the I3ritish
1 'North American provinces is it long vexed

question . The lion. I)' .,1rcy McGee, in his speech
on confedcratiotr, gave credit to DIr . Uniackc, a
leading politician of Nova Scotia, who in 1 800 sub-
rnitted it schenrè of colonial union to the imperial
authorities ; to Chief-Justice Sewell, to Sir John
Beverley Robinson, to Lord Durham, to Air'. P. S .
Hamilton, a Nova Scotia writer, and to Air . Alex-
ander Morris, then mcnrLcr for South Lanark, who
had advocated the project in it' pamphlet entitled
Nova 13ritannia . " But," lie addcd, " whatever the
private writer ip his closet may have conceived,
whatever even the individual statçanutn irray have
designed, so long as the publie'" mind was uninter-
ested in the adoption, even in the 'discussion of

a change in our position so momentous its this, the
union of these separate provinces, the individual
laboured in vain-pcrhaps, not wholly in vain, for
although his work may not have borne fruit then,
it was kindling it fire that would ultimately light
up the whole political horizon and herald the dawn
of a Iletter day for our country and our people .
Events stronger than advocacy, events stronger
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than men, have come in at last like the Ore behind

the invisible writing, to bring out the truth of these

writings and to impress them upon the mind of

every thoughtful man who has considered the posi-

tion and probable future of these scattered pro-

vinces ." Following Mr. MeGeés suggestion, let us

try to deal with the question from the time that it
ceased to be speculative and became practical, and

especially to trace its development in the mind of

one man.
In the later fifties Mr. Rrqwn was pursuing a

course which led almost with certainty to the goal
of confederation . The people of Upper Canada
were steadily coming over to his belief that they
were suffering injustice under the union ; that they
paid more than their share of the taxes, and ye t

that Lower Canadian influence was dominant in
legislation . and i n the formation of ministries .
Brown's tremen~ous agitation convinced them that
the situation wa~ intolerable. But it was long before
the true rennedy was perceived. The French-Cana-
dians would not agree to l~rown's remedy of repre-
sentation by population . Brown opposed as reac-,
tionary the proposal that the union should be dis-
solved. lie desifed not to go back to the day of
small things-on the contrary, even . at this early
day, lie was advocating the union of the western
territories with Canada. Nor was lie at first in favour
of the federal prineiple. In 185:3, in a , formal state-
ment of its programme, the Globe advocated uniform
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legislation for the two provinces, and' a Reform
convention held at Toronto in 1857 recominended
the sann,e uieascrre, together with representution by
population and the addition of the h'orth-«rest
Territories to Canada .

In January, 1858, Brown wrote to his friend,
Luther Iiolton, in it manner wliicli showed an open
mind :" No honest man can desire that we should
remain as we are, and what other way out of our
di(liculties can be suggested but it general legisla-
tire union, with representation by population, a
federal udion, or it dissolution of the . present union.
I am sure that a dissolution cry would Ue its ruinous
to any party as (in my opinion) it would be wrong.
A federal union, it appears to me, cannot be enter-
tained for Canada alone, but when agitated must
include all British America. We will be past caring
for politics when that measure is finally achieved .
What powers should be given to the provincial
legislatures, and what to the federal ? Would you
abolish county cou ' ncils? And 'yet, if you did not,
what would the local parliaments have to control ?
Would Montreal like to be put under the generous
rule of the Quebec politicians ? Our friends here
are prepared to consider dispassionately any scheme
that may issue from your party in Lower Canada.
They all feel keenly that something must , be done.
Their plan is representation by population ; and a
fair trial for the present union in its integrity ; fail-
ing this, they are prepared to go for dissolution, I
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believe, but if you can suggcst it federal or any

other scheme that`could be worked, it will have

our most anxiôus examination . Can you sketch a

plan of federatio ►► such as our friends below would

agree to and could carry ? "
Probably I)orion and other I .owcr Canadians

had a part in converting Brown to federation . In

1 85¢ Dorion had movcci a resolution favouring the
confederation of the two Canadas . I it A ugust,1858 ,

Br ' wn and Dorion undcrtook to form a govcrnmcn t

pl clged to the settlement of the "question that had

a sen betwecn Upper and -I .ower Canada . I)orion

c nent " that the constitutional question should b e
s vs it was agreed by the Brown-llorion govern-

takeu up and scttled, either by a confederation of

the two provinces, or by representation according

to population, with such checks and guarantees as

was made by the Conservative piirty . . A . T. Galt ,

would secure the religious faith, the laws, the slan-
guage, and the peculiar institutions of each section
of the country front encroachments on the part of

the other . "
At the same time an effort in the same direction

in the session of 1858, advocatcd the fcdera1 union
of all the British North American provinces . lie

declared that unless a union were effected, the pro-
. vinces would inevitably drift into the U ►utect :5tates .

He proposed that questions relating to education
and likely to arouse religious dissension, ought to

be left to the provinces . The resolutions moved by
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Mr. Galt in 1858 give him a high place among- the
promoters of confederation . Galt was asked by Sir
Edmund Head to form an administration on the
resignation of the I3rown'govcrnment. Galt'ref►► sed,
but when he subsequently entered the Cartier
government it was on condition that the .promotion
of federal union should be cmbodied in the policy
of the government. Cartier, Ross and Galt visited
England in fulfilment of this promise, and described
the serious difficulties that had arisen in Canada .
The movement failed because the co-operation of
the Maritime Provinces could not be obtained .

In the autunih of 1859 two important steps lead-
ing towards federation were taken. In October the
Lower Canadian members of the
Montreal ând declared for it fe
Canadas. They went so far as to !
of federal and local jurisdictio ►
central authority the customs

)pposition met in
cral union of the

cify the Subject.s
allowing to the,

patents and copyrights, and the e
local legislatures education, th e
the administration of justice, a
the militia. In September it niec
members of both Iiouses was lie
a circular calling a convention o
Iteformers was issued . It declare
cial and political evils of the pro %
such a point, as t~o demand a tho
tion of the relt tions between
Canada, and the adoption of con

iff, the post-office"
►rrcncy ; and to the
laws of property ;
id the control of
ing of the Libera l
d at Toronto, and
Upper Canadian

I that -the finan-
inces have reached
ough reconsidera-

l

Jppt!r and Lower
titutional changes
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framed to remedy the great abuses that have arisen
under the present system " ; that the nature of thechanges had been discussed, but that it was felt that
before c~ming to a conclusion "the whole Liberalparty throughout Upper Canada should be con-sulted." The discussion would be free and unfetter-ed. " Supporters of the Opposition advocating a
written constitution or a dissolution of the union-or a federal union of all the British North American
provinces---or a federal system for Canada alone-
or any other plan calculated, in their opinion, to
meet the existing evils--:are all equally welcome to
the convention. The one sole object is to discuss
the whole subject with candour and without p re -
judice, that the best remedy may be found ." Then
came an account of the grievances for which a
remedy was sought : ," The 'position of Upper Can-
ada at this moment is truly anomalous and alarm-
ing. With a population much more numerous than
that of Lower . Canada, and contributing to the
general revenue a much ' larger share of taxation
than the sister province, Upper Canada finds herself
without power in the administration of the affairs
of the union . With a constitution professedly basedon the principle that the will of the majority should
prevail, a minority of the people of Upper Canada,
by combination with the Lower Canada majority,
are enabled to rule the upper province in direct
hostilitto t hythe popular will . Extravagant expendi-
tures and hurtful legislative measures are forced onia4



THE CONVENTION OF 1,859

us in defiance of the protests of large majorities of
the representatives of the people

; the most needful
reforms are denied, and Offices of honour and emolu-
ment are conferred on persons destitute of popular
sympathy

; and without qualification beyond that
of unhesitating subserviency to the men who mis-
govern the country."

The convention of nearly six hundred delegates
gave evidence of a genuine, popular movement for
constitutional changes . 'l'hough it was composcd of
members of only one party, its discussions were of
general interest, and were upon a high level of
intelligence and public spirit

. The convention was .
divided between dissolution and federal union .
Federation first got the car of the meeting

. Freeaccess to the sea by the St. Lawrence, free trade
between Upper and Lower . Canada, were urged as
reasons for continuing the . union . Oliver Dlowatmade a 1

practicable and could not, at best, be obtained with-
out long agitation

. Federation would gi~~e all the
advantages of dissolution without its difTculties .

111owat's speech was received with much favour,
and the current had set strongly for federation whe

n
George Sheppard arose as the chief advQeate of dis-
solution . Sheppard had been an editorial writer on
the Colonist, had been attracted by Brown and his
po licy and had joined the staff of the Globe. His

1$5

&yc ose y .reasoned speech on the sanie side .
Representation by population alone would not be
accepted by Lower Canada, ° Dissôlution was irn_

i
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main argument was that the central government
under federation would be 'a costly and elaborate
Mair, and would ultimately overshadow the govern-
inents of the provinces. There would be a central
parliament, a viceroy with all the expense of a
court. " A federal government withaut federal
dignity would be all moonshine ." There was an in-
herent tendency, in central bodies to acquire in-
creased power. In the United States a federal party
had advocated a strong central government, and
excuses were always being sought to add to its
glory and influence. On the other sidc was a demo-
cratic party, championing State rights. "Iii Canada,
too, we may expect to see federation followed by
the rise of two parties, one fighting for a strong
central government, the other, like Mr. Brown, con-
tending for State rights, local control, and the
limited authority of the central power." One of the
arguments for kcierati was that it provided for
bringing in the NorthAV st'l'erritory . Thutimplied
an expensive federal gov rnment for the purpose of
organizing the new territory, building its roads, etc .
" Is this federation," lie asked, •' proposed as a step
towards nationality? If so, I am with you . Federa-

tion implies nationality . For colonial purposes only

it would be a needless incumbrance." I

This speech, with its accurate forecast of the
growth of the central power, produced such an im-
pression that the federalists amended their resolu-
tion, and -proposed, instead of a general government,
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some joint auCiiority" for federal purposes. 'T'his

concession was made by William Macdougall, one
of the secretaries and chief figures .of the conven-
tion, who said that fie had been much imp ressed by .

. ,Sheppard's eloquence and logic . The creation of a
powerful, elaborate and expensive central govern-
ment such as .now exists did not form part of the
plans of the Liberals either in Upper or I .ower
Canada at that time . .

Brown , who spoke towards the .'close of the
convention, declared that l ie had no morbid fcar-
of dissolution~ of the union, - but preferred the
plan of fedçration, as giv ing Upper Cânadzi the
advantage .of free trade with Lower Canada and
the free navigation of the St . Lawrence. One of
his most forcible passages was an answer to Shep-

' pard's question whether the federation .was it step
towards nationality . "I do place the question
on grounds of natio ►)ality . I .do hopç there is tiot
one Canadian in, this assembly who does not look,
forward with_ high hope to the day when thcse
northern countries shall stand out among the nations
of the, world as one great confederation. W hat true
Canadian can witness the tide of emigration now
Commencing .to flow into the vat territories of the
North-West w ithout longing to have a share in.ihe
first settlement of thRt great, fertile country ? Who
does not feel that to us riglitfully bclong the right
and the duty of carrying the blessings of civilization

,thrroughout those boundless regions, and making
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our own, country the highway of trafl5c to the
Pacific? But is itbecessaryx~ that all this should be
aecomplished at once ? . Is it not true- wisdom to
commerce federation with our own country, and .
leave it open to éxtension hereafter if time and ex-
pefiience -shall prpve it desirable ? And shall we not'
then have better control over the terms of federa-
tion than if all were made parties to the original
compact, and how can there be the slightest ques=
,tion with one.who longs for such a nationality be-

I

b

tween dissolution and the scheme of the day? Is it
not clear that the former would be the death .blow
to . the hope of future union, while the latter will
readily- furnish the machinery' for a great federa-
tion ? "

Thë resolutions adopted by the convention de-*

/~elafed that the legislative ûnion, because of anta-
gonisms developed through difi'crences of origin,
local interests, and other causes, could no longer be
maintained ; that the plan known as the-double
inajority" did not affozd'a permanent remedy ; that
a federal-union of all the British ~ North American
colonies was but of' the range of remedies, for pre-
sent evils ; that the principle of representation by
populAtion must, be recognized in any new` Nnion,
and that ,the best practical remedy for. the evils
now encountered in the government of Panada is
to be found in the formation of two or more local
governments, to which shall be committed the con-
trol of all matters. of a local or sectional character,
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and some joint authority charged with'such mat-
ters as are necessarily common to both sections of
the province ." °

The hopes that had been aroused by this conven-
tion were disappointed, or rather deferred. When
Brown, in the following session' of the legislature,
brought forward resolutions in the sense of those
adopted by the convention, he found coldness and
dissension in his own party, and the resolutions
were defeated by a large inajority. Subsequently
Air. Brown had a long illness, retired from thé
leadership, and spent some time in England and
Scotland. In his absence the movement for consti-
tutional change was stayed . But "events stronger

'than advocacy," in Mr. McGee's words, were oper-
ating. Power oscillated between the Conservative
and Reforin parties, and two general elections, held
within as many years, failed to solve the difficulty .
When federation was next proposed; it had becbme
a political necessity.

~►



CHAPTER XIV

LAST YEARS OF THE UNIO N

IN 1860, Mr. Brown contemplated retiring from
the léadership of the party. In a letter to Mr.

blowat, lie said that the- enemies of reforin were
playing the game of exciting personal hostility
against himself, and reviving feelings inspired by
the fierce contests of the past. It might be well
to appoint a leader who would arouse less personal
hostility. A few months later he had a long and
severe illness, which prevented him from taking his
place in the legislature during the session of 1861
and from displaying his usual activity in the
general election of the summer of that yeai . He
did, however, accept the hard task of contesting
East Toronto, where lie was defeated by Mr. .Tohn
Crawford by a majority of one hundred and ninety-
one. Mr. Brown then announced that the defeat had
opened up the'way for his retirement withoui dis-
honour, and that he would not seek re-election. Some
public advantages, he saiid, might flow from that
decision. Those whose interest it was that mis-
government should continue, would no longer be
able to make a scapegoat of George Brown. Ad-
mitting that he had used strong language in de-.-
nouncing French domination, hè justifiéd his course
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as the only remedy for the evil . In 1852 he could
hardly find a seconder for his motion in favour of
representation by population ; in the election just
closed, he claimed fifty-three members from Upper
Canada, eleeted to stand or fall by that measure.
He had fought a ten years' battle without faltering.
He advocated opposition to any ministry of either
party that would refuse to settle the question .

The Conservative government was,defeated, in the
session following the election, on a militia bill pro-
viding for the maintenance of a force of fifty thou-
sand men at a cost of about one million dollars. The
American Civil War was in progress ; the Trent affair
had assumed a threatening appearance and it, was
deemed necessary to place the province in a state of
defence. The bill was defeated by the defection of
some French-Canadian supporters of the govern-
ment. The event caused much disappointment in
England ; and from this time forth, continual pres-
sure from that quarter in regard to defence was one
of the forces tending towards oonfederation .

John Sandfield Macdonald, who was somewhat
unexpectedly called upon to form a ministry, was an
enthusiastic advocate of the " double majority," by
which he believed the . union could bé virtually
federalized without formal constitutional change.
Upper Canadian ministers were to transact Upper
Canadian business, and so with Lower Caiiada, the
administration, as a whole, managing affairs of com-
môn interest. Local legislation was not 'to be forced
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on either province against the wish of tl ;e represen-
tatives. The administration for each section should

possess the confidence of it majority of represen-
tatives from that section .

Brown stronFly opposed the " double majority "
plan, which lie regarded as a mere makeshift for re-
€orui in the representation, and lie was in some doubt
whether lie should support or oppose the Liberal
ministers who offered for re-election . He finally de-
cided, after consultation with his brother Gordon,
"to permit them to go in unopposed, and hold them
up to the mark under the stimulus of bit and spur . "

In July•1862, Mr. Brown sailed for Great Britain,
and in September lie wrote Mr . Holton that lie had
had a most satisfactory interview with the Duke of
Newcastle at the latter's request . They seem to have
talked freely about Canadian politics. " His scruples
about representation are entirely gone . It would
have done even Sandi~eld [Macdonald) good to hear
his ideas on the absurdity of tlie- ` double majority.'
Whatever small politicians and the London Times
may say, you may depend upon this, thitt the gov-
érninent and the leaders of the Opposition perfectly
understand our position, and have no thought of
changing the relations between Canada and the
mother country . On the contrary, the members of
the government, with the exception of Gladstone,
are set upon the Intercolonial Railway and a grand
transit route across the continent." He remarked
upon the bitterness of the British feeling against the
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and happiness of Canada . "
It has been seen that the Macdonald-Sicotte gov-

ernment had shelved the question of repr6entation

by population and had committed itself to the de-

vice of the "double majority ." During Mr. Brown's

absence another movement, which lie had strongly

resisted, had been gaining ground . In 1860, 1861,

and 1862 , Mr. It. AV . -Scott, of Ottawa, had intro-

duced legislation intended to strengthed the Roman

Catholic separate school system of Upper Canada.

Ini 1863 , lie succeeded, by accepting certain modi-

fications, in obtaining the support of Dr . Ryerson,

superintendent of education . Another important

ndvantage was that his bill was adopted as a govern-

ment measure by the Sandfield Macdonald ministry .

United States, and said that lie was perplexed by
the course of the London Times in pandering to

the passions of the people.
' The most important event of his visit to Scotland

was yet to come. On November 27th lie married
Miss Anne Nelson, daughter of the well-known pub-
lisher; Thomas Nelson-a marriage which was the
beginning of a most happy domestic life of eighteen

years. This lady survived him until May, 1906 . On

his return to Canada with his bride, Mr . Brown was

met at Toronto station by several thousand friends .

In reply to a complimentary address, lie said, " I
have come back with strength invigorated, with

new,.and I trust, enlarged views, and with the most
earnest desire to aid in advancing the prosperity
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premier had d-clared that there should be a truce

The bill be me law in spite of the fact that it wa s
opposed by majority of the representatives fro m
Upper Cana it . This was in direct contravention of
the "double najority" resolutions adopted by th e
legislature at lie instance of the government . The

to the agitation for representation by population or
for othçr constitutional changes . That agitation had
been based upon the complaint that legislation was
being forced upon Upper Canada by Lower Cana-
dian votes. The - double majority" resolutions had
been proposed as a substitute for constitutional
change. In the case of the Separate School Bill they
were disregarded, and the premier was severely
criticized for allowing his favourite principle to be
contravenedy

Mr; Brown had been absent . in 'the sessions of
1861 and 1862, and lie did not enter the House in

1863 until the, Separate School Bill had passed its
second reading. In the Globe, however, it was as-

sailed vigorously, one ground being that the bill

was not a finality, but that the Roman Cathol•ic

Church would contihually make new demands and
encroachments, until the public school system was

destroyed. On this question of' finality there was
much controversy. Dr. Ryerson always insisted
that there was an express agreement that it was to

be final ; on the Roman Catholic side this is denied .
At confederation Brown accepted the Act of 1868
as a final settlement. He said that if he had been
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present in 1863, he would have voted 'against the
bill, because it .extended the facility for establishing
separate schools . "It had, however, this good feature,
that it was accepted by the Roman Catholic authori-
ties, and carried through parliament as a final coin-
promise of the question in Upper Canada." He

added : " I have not the slightest hesitation in ac-
cepting it as a necessary condition of the union .,,
With confederation, therefore, we may regard
Brown's opposition to separate schools in Upper
Canada as ended . In accepting the terms of con-
federation, he accepted the Separate, School Act
of 1863 , though with the condition that it should
be final, a condition repudiated on the Roman
Catholic side.

The Sandfield Macdonald government was weak-
ened by this incident, and it soon afterwards fell
dpon a general vote of want of confidence moved

by . Mr. John A . Macdonald. Parliament was dis-
solved and an election was held in the summer of

1863. The Macd nald-,Dorion government obtained
a majority in Upier but not in Lower Canada, and
on the whole, its tenure of power 'was precarious in
the extreme,, Finally, in March, 1864, it resigned
without waiting for a vote of want of confidence.
Its successor, the Taché-Macdonald government, .̀
had a life-of only three months, and its death marks
the birth of a new era.



CHAPTER XV

CONFEDERATION

assured, its great armies would be used for the sub-
jugation of Canada. The North had come to regard
Canada as a home of Southern sympathizers and a
place in which conspiracies against the republic
were hatched by Southerners . Though Canada was
not to blame for the use that was made of its soil, ,

Britain and the United States were on the verge of
war, of which Canada would have been the battle-
giound. As the war progressed, the world was as-
tonished by the development of the military power
of the'republic. It seemed not improbable, at that
time~ that when the success of the North was

"~VENTS stronger than advocacy, events stron-
ger than men," to repeat I)'Arcy McGee s

phrase, combined in 1864 to remove confederation
from the field of speculation to the field, of action .
For several years the British government had been
urging upon Canada the necessity for undertaking
a greater share of her own defence. This view was
expressed with disagreeable candour in the London
Times and elsewhere on the occasion of the defeat
of the Militia Bill of 1862. The American Civil
War emphasized the necessity for measures of de-
fence. At the timV of the Trent seizure, Great
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yet some ill-feeling was aroused, and public men
were warranted in regarding the peril as real .

Canada was also about to lose it large part of its
trade. For ten years that trade had been built up
largely on the basis of reciprocity with the United
States, and the war had largely increased the
Ameriean demand for Canadian products. It was
generally expected, and that expectation was ful-
filled, that the treaty would be abrogated by the
United States. It was feared that the policy of
commercial non-intercourse would he carried even
t'arther, the bonding system abolished, and Canada
cut off from access to the seaboard during the
winter. '

If we add to these difficulties the domestic dis-
sensions of Canada, we must recognize that the
outlook was dark. Canada was then a fringe of
settlement, extending from the Detroit River to
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, having no independent
access to the Atlantic except during the summer.

She had been depending largely upon Great Britain
for defence, and upon the United States for trade.
She had received warning that both these supports
were to be weakened, and that she must rely more
on her own resources, find new channels of trade
and new means o0clefence . The country lay in the
midst of the continent, isolated from the wcist,, iso-

I Sir Richard Cartwright aaÿa also that the credit of'Canada wa s
very low, largely because of the troubles of the Graud Trunk Railwa y

' Company. Mrmorir # qf (onjrdrmlion, p. 3.
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lated in part from the east, with a powerful and not
too friendly neighbour to the south . Upper and
Lower Canada, . with their racial differences as
sharply defined as in the days of Lord Durham, re-
garded each other with distrust ; one political com-
bination after another had failed to obtain a work-
ing majority of the legislature, and domestic govern-
inent was paralyzed . Such a combination of danger
apd difficulty, within and without, might well arouse
alarm, rebuke faction and stimulate patriotism .

The election of 1868 was virtually a drawn
battle. .'l'he Reformers had a large majority in Up-
per Canada, their opponents a like majority in
Lower Canada, and thus not only the two parties,
but the two provinces, were arrayed against each
other. The Reform government, headed by Sand-
field Macdonald and Dorion, found its position
of weakness and humiliation intolerable, and re-
signed in March, 1864. The troubled governor-
general called upon A. T. Fergusson Blair, a col-
léague of Sandfield Macdonald, to form a,- new ad-
ministration. He failed. He called upon Cartier
with a like result. He finally had a little better
success with Sir E. 1'. Taché, a veteran who had
been a colleague of Baldwin, of Hineks, and of
Macdonald . Taché virtually restored the Cartier-
Macdonald government, taking in .Foley and Mc-
Gee from the other side . In less than three months,
on June 14th, this government was defeated, and
on the very day of its defeat relief came. Letters
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written by Brown to his family during the month

preceding the crisis throw some light on the situa-
tion .

On May 13th he writes :'1 Things here are very
unsatisfactory ; no one sees his way out of the mess
-and there is no way but my way-representation
by population . 'I'here is great. talk to-day of coali-
tion-and what do you think ? Why, that in order
to make the coalition successful, the imperial
government are to offer me the government of one
of the British colonies . I have been gravely asked
to-day by several if it is true, and whether I would
accept. My reply was, I would rather be proprietor
of the Globe newspaper for a few years than be
governor-general of Canada, much less it trumpery
little province. But I need hardly tell you, the
thing has no foundation, beyond sounding what
could he done to put me out of the way and let
misçhief go on. But we won't be bought at any
price, shall we ?" Op May 18th lie writes that lie
has brought on his motion for constitutional changes,
and on May 20th that it has carried and taken Car-
tier and Macdonald by surprise. " Much that is
directly practical may not flow from the committee,
but it is an enormous gain to have the acknowledg-
ment on our journals that a great evil exists, and
that some remedy must be found . '
, On June 14th Mr. Brown, as chairman of a com-

mittee appointed to consider the difficulties con-,
neeted with the government of Canada, brought in
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a report recommending "a federative system, applied
either to Canada alone, or to the whole British
North American provinces ." This was the day on
which the Taché government was defeated . On the
subject of the negotiations which followed between
Mr. Brown and the government, the re is a différ=
ence between the account ,givcn by Sir John Mac-
donald in the House, and accepted by all parties as
o fficial, and a letter written by Mr. Brown to a
member of his family . The official account repre -
sents the first movement as coming from Air. Brown,
the letter says that the suggestion came from the
governor-general . It would s in likely that the
idea moved gradually from info al conversations
to formal propositions. The governor had proposed
a coalition on the defeat of the Atacdonald-Dorion
gove rn ment, and he repeaited the suggestion on the
defeat ôf the Ta.ehé-biacdonald government ; but
his official memorandum contains no refe rence to
constitutional changes. It would, seem that the re
was a great deal of talk of coalition in the air before
Brown made his proposals, and pérhaps some talk
of offering him an appointment that would remove
him from public life . But the Conservative minis-
ters were apparently thinking mere ly,of a coalition
that would b reak the de~d-lock, and enable the or-
dinary business of the country to p'ropeed. Brown's
idea was to find a permanent remedy in the form of
a change in the constitution . .When lie made his
proposal to eo-operate with his opponents for th e
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purpose of 'settling the difl'iculties between Upper
nd Lower Canada, his proposal fell upon mind s

~Niniliarized with the idea of coalition, and hèdce
ready ucceptance. On his-part, Mr: Brown was

to bring about constitutional reform . Air. Ferrier,
in tl p debate on confedèration ;,says that it was he
who suggeste9,i that the proposal made by Mr.
Brown to Mr. Pope and Mr. Morris should be com-,
municated the government. Ferrier gives a lively
account o the current gossip as to the meeting be-
tween B rown ,and the ministers. " I think I can
remember this being said, that , when Mr. Galt met
Me. Brown lie received him with that manly, open
frankness which characterizes him ; that•when Mr.
Cartier met Air. Brown, he looked carefully4 to see

that 'his two Rouge friends were not behind him,
and that when lie was satisfied they were not, h e

eady to abate certain party• advantages in Porder

embraced him with open arms and swore eternal
friendship ; and that MK. Macdonald, at . a• very
quick glance, saw there was an opportunity of form-
ing a greatand powerful dependency of the British
etnpire. . . . We all thought, 'in füct,'that a politicah'
millenrlium had'a ' :ed . "

In a family letter written at this time 'Mr .
Brown Said : "June 18th, past one in the morn ing.
We have lnad great times since ' I wrote you. On
Tuesday we defeated the gove rnment~by, a majority
"of two. They asked the governor•general to dissolve ,
parliament, and he 'consented ; but before acting on
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it, at the goverpor's suggestion, they applied to in c
to aid them in rcconstructing the government, on
the basis of settling the constitutional difl'►culties
between Upper and Lower Canada . I refused to
accept office, but agreed to help them earnestly and'
sincerely in the matter they proposed. Negotiations
were thereupon commenced, and are still going on,
wi~h considerable hope of finding a satisfactor

y sv ution to our trouble. The facts were ânnounced
in the House to-day by John A. Macdonald, amid
tremendou che~ing from both sides of the House.
You ► iever s ►►w°'sllch'a sccn6 ; but you will have it
all in the papers, so I need not repeat . I3oth sides
are extremely urgent that I should accept a place
in the government, if it were only for a week ; but
I will not do this unl,ess it is absolutely needed to
the success of thn negotiations . A more agreeable
proposal is that .I should go to England to arrange
the new constitution with the imperial government .
But as the whôlé thing may fail, we will not count
our chickens just yet ."

Sir Richard Cartwright, then it young meniber
of parliametit, relates an incident illustrating the
tension on men's minds at that time. He says :

On. that memorable afternoon when Mr . Brown,
not witholit, emotion, made his statement to a
hushed and expectant House, and declared that he
was about to ally himself with Sir Georges Cattier
and his frienos for the purpose of carrying ou t

. nnninr~saMOtinn T cn ■r nov.. :~ . .L.l . _1A 1 11 L
les y lIL e
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liÎPA7ortP+t of C'ort/'rdrrnlion . An nddreaq i}elivered before the. Cana-

ment. The personal qtiestion being dropped for the
time, Air. Brown asked what remedy was proposed .

French member rush across the floor, climb up on
111r. Brown, who, as you remember, was of a stature
approaching the gigantic, fling his arms about his
neck and hang several seconds there suspendvd, to
the visible consternation of TIr; Brown and to the
infinite joy of. all beholders, pit, box and gallery
included ."'

The official account given by Air. Alacdonald in
the House, is that immediately after the defeat of
the government on Tuesday night (the 14th), and
on the following morning, Mr . Brown spoke to -
several supporters of the a~lministration, strongly
urging that the present crisis should be utilized in
settling forever the constitutional difficulties be-
twéen Upper and 'Lower Canada, and asWritrg
them that he was ready to co-operate with the ex-

' isting or any other administration that would deal
with the question promptly and firmly, with a view
to its final settlement. Air. Morris and Mr. Pope,
to wliom the suggestion was made, obtained leave
to communicate it to'Mr. John A. Macdonald and
111r. Galt. On' .iune 17th Air. I)Iacdonald and Air .
Galt called upon Mr. Brown. In the conversation
that enstléd Air. Brown expressed his extreme re-
luctanee to entering the rxrinistry, declaring that the
public mind would be shocked by such an arrange-

dian Club of Ottawa, January 20th . 11 0 16 .
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Air. Macdonald and Air . Gait replied that their
remedy was 'a federal union of all the British North
American provinces . Air. Brown said that this would
not be acceptable to Upper Canada. The federatiori
of all the provinces ought to come and would conue
in time, but it had not yet been thoroughly con-
sidered by the people ; and &en were this other-
wise, there were so many parties to be consulted
that its adoption was uncertain and remote. He ex-.-
pressed his preference for parliamentary reform,
based on population. On further discussion it ap-
peared that a compromise might be fo}md in an
alternative plan, a federal union of all the British
North American provinces or a federal union of
Upper and Lower. Canada, with provision for the
admission of the Maritime Provinces and the North-
,Wes~ Territory when they desired . There was ap-
parently a difference of opinion as to whiclk alterna-
tive should be presented first. One memorandum
reduced to writing gave the preference to the larger
federation • the second and final memorandum con-
tained thi~~agreement :" The governi~ent are pre-

pared to pledge themselves to brinb in a measure
next session for the purpose of removing exifting

difficulties .by introducing the federal principle into
Canada, coupled with such provisions as will permit

the Maritime Provinces and the North-West Terri-

tory to be incorporated into the same system of

government. And the govcrnment will, by sending
representatives to the I,ower Provinces and to Eng- :
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land, use its best endeavours to secure thé assent of
those interests which are beyond the control of our
own legislation to such it measure as may enable all
British North America to be united under a general
legislature based upon the federal principle."

It was ~DIr. Brown wh6-insisted on this' mode of
presentation . At the convention of 1859 lie had ex-
pressed in the strongest language his hope for the
creation of a great Canadian nationality ; and he had
for years advocated the inclusion of the North-
West Territories in it greater Canada. But lie re-
garded the settlement of the difficulties of 'Upper
and Lower Canada as the most pressing question of
the hour, and lie did not desire that the solution of
this question should be delayed or imperilled . Galt's
plan of federation, comprehensive and admirable as
it was, haci'fiiiled because the assent of the Maritime
Provinces could not be secured ; and fôr five years
afterwards no progress had been made . It was natu-
ral that Brown* should be anxiously desirous that
the plan for the reform of the union of the Canadas
should not fail, whatever else might happen. '

On lune 21st, Mr. Brown called a meeting of

the members of the Opposition for Upper Canada .
It was resolved, on motion of Mr . Hope Mackenzie,

"that we approve of the course whiçh has been
pursued by Mr . Brown in the negotiations with the

government, and that we approve of the project of .
it federal union of the Canadas, with provision for

the inclusion di the Maritime Provinces and the
156 / .
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THE GOVERNOR INURVENES

North-West Territory, as one bas
constitutional difficulties now exist
tled." Thirty=four members voted

s on which the
ng could be set-
br this motion ,
at three mem-five declining to vote. A motion t'

bers of the Opposition should ente r
was not so generally supported, e
including Alexander Mackenzie a n
voting in the negative. The Lowe
formers held aloof, and in the subs e
the legislature, strongly opposed co

There were many evidences of th
taken by the governor-general (Dlon

. tiations . On June 21st he wrote to
think the success or failure of th
which have been going on for som

the governmen t
even members ,
Oliver rlowat;T .
Canadian Re-
uent debate i n
federation .

keen interest
) in the nego-
r . Brown : "I
negotiations
days, with a

ernment on aview to the formation of a strong go
broad basis, depends very much on y
'tio come into the cabinet. .

ur consenting

11 Under these circumstances I mu
the liberty of pressing upon you, by
opinion of the grave responsibility w
rtake upon yourself if you refuse to d o
'" Those who have hitherto oppose
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the purpose of extricating the provinc

t again take
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o. -

your, views

d faith for
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vour to settle on principles satisfacto
great constitutional question which y
energy and ability, have made. your ow_ ~. . .

and endea- -
to all, the
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,
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" The detail .; of that settlement must necessaril y
be the subject of grave debate in the cabinet, and I
confess I cannot see how you are to take part in
that discussion, or how your opinions can be br4ught
to bear on the arrangement of the question, unless
you occupy a place at the council table .

" I hope I may, without impropriety, ask you to
take these opinions into consideration before you
arrive at it final déçisiati as to your own course . "

Mr. Brown wrote home that lie, in consenting to
enter the cabinet, `was influenced by the vote of the
Reform members, by private letters from many
quarters, and still more by the extreme urgéncy of
the governor-generaL "The thing that finally de-
termined me was the fact, ascertained by Alowat
and myself, that unless we went in the whole effort
for constitutional changes would break down, and
the enormous advantages gained by our negotiations

$ probably be lost . Finally, at three o'clock yester-
day, I consented to enter the cabinet as 'président
of the council,' with other two seats in the cabinet .
at my disposal-one of which Dlowat will take, and
probably Alacdougall the other . We consented with
great reluctance, but there was no help for it ; and
it was such a temptation to have possibly the power
of settling the sectional troubles of Canada forever.
The announcement was made in the House yester-
day, and the excitement all over the ~ province is
intense. I send you an official copy of the proceed-
ings during the negotiations, from which you will
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THE COALITION CABINET
see the whole story. By next mail I intend-to send
you some extracts from the newspapers. The una-
nimity of sentiment is without example in this
country, and were it not that I know at their exact
value the worth of newspaper laudations, I might
be puffed up a little in my own conceit. After the
explanations by ministers I had to make a speech, ,
but was so excited and nervous at the events of the
last few days that I nearly broke down . However,
atter a little I got over it, and made (as Afowat
alleges) the most telling speech I ever made. There
was great cheering when I sat down, and many
members from both sides crowded round me to
congratulate me. In short, the whole movement is
a grand success, and I really believe will have an
immense influence on the future destinies of
Canada."

The formation of the coalition cabinet was an-
nounced on June 30th. Foley, Buchanan and Simp-
son, members of the Upper Canadian section of the
'l'ùch&Dlaedonald ministry, retired, and their places
were taken by the I-Ion. George Brown, Oliver
Dlowat, and William Macdougall . Otherwise the
ministry remainéd unchunged . Sir E. 1'. TachC,
tliougl} a Conservative, was acceptable to both par-
ties, and was well fitted to head a genuine coalition .
But it must have been evident from the 'first that
the character of a coalition would not be long main-
tained. The Reform party, which had just defeated
the. government in the legislature, was represente
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by only three ministers out of twelve ; and this,
with Macdonald's skill in managing combinations
of men, made it morally certain that the ministry
must eventually become Conservative, just as hap-
pened in the case of the coalition of 1854. Brown
had asked that the Reformers be represented by
four ministers from Upper Canada and two froth
Lower Canada, which would, as nearly as possible,
have eorresponded with the strength of his party in
the legislature. Galt and- Macdonald represented
that a change in the personnel of the Lower Cana-
dian section of the cabinet would disturb the people
and shake their confidence. The Lower Canâdian
Liberal leaders, Dorion and Holton, were adverse
to the coalition scheme, regarding it as a mere de-
vice for enabling Macdonald and his friends to hold
office.

Mowat and Brown weré re-elected without diffi-
culty, but Macdougall met with strong opposition
in North Ontario. Brown, who was working hard
in bis interests, found this opposition so strong
among Conservatives that lie telegraphed to Dlac-
4onald, who sent a strong letter on behalf of D1ac-
gougall. Brown said that the opposition came chiedy
from Orangemen. The result was that NZacdougall,
in spite of the assistance of the two leaders, was de-
•feated by one hundred . He was subsequently elected
for North, Lanark. In other bye-elections the ad-
vocates of eonfederation were generally suecessful .
In the confederation debate, Brown said there had
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CONVENTION AT CHARLOTTETOWN

been twenty-five contests, fourteen for the Uppe r
House and eleven for the I .ower, House, and that
only one or two opponents of confederation had
been elected .

There had been for some years an intermittent
movement for the union of thé Maritime Provinces,
and in 1864 their legislatures had authorized the
holding of a, convention at Charlottetown. Accord-
ingly eight members of the Canadian ministry
visited Charlottetown, where they were cordially
welcomed. They dwelt on the advantage of sub-
stituting the larger for the smaller plan of union,
and the result of their representations was that
arrangements were made for the holding of a gene-
ral conference at Quebec later in the year . The
Canadian ministers made n tour through the Mari-
time Provinces, speaking in public and familiarizing
the people with the plan . At a banquet in Halifax,
Mr. Brown gave a full exposition of the project '
and its advantages in regard to defence, commerce,
natiopRl strength and dignity, adding that it would
end the petty strifes of a small community, . and
clevate politics and politicians .

The scheme was destined to undergo a more
severe ordeal in the Maritime Pro vinces than these
festive gatherings. For 'the present,, progress was
rapid, and thw maritime tour was followed by . the
conference at Quebec, which openëd on 'October
10th, 1864. ~
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CHAPTER XVI

THE QUEBEC CONFERENCE

THE conference was held with closed doors, so
as to encourage free discussion. Some frag-

mentary notes have been preserved . One impression
derived from this and other records is that, the
public men of that day had been much impressed
by the Civil War in the United States, by the ap=
parent weakness of the central authority there, and
by the dangers of State sovereignty . Emphasis was
laid upon the monarchical element of the proposed
constitution for Canada, and upon the fact that
powers not expressly- defined were to rest in the
general, instead of the local, legislatures . In fact,
Mr. Chandler, a representative of New Brunswick,
complained that the proposed union was legislative,
not federal, and reduced the local governments to
thé status of municipal corporations . In practice
these residuary powers were not so formidable 'as
they appeared ; the defined powers of the local
legislatures were highly important, and were fully
maintained, if not enlarged, as a result of the reso- .
lute attitude of Ontario under the Mowat govern-
merit. But the notion that Canada must avoid th

e dangers of State sovereignty is continually cropping
up in the literature of confederation . Friends and
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.ophcments of the new con-ditution made much of

these ntysieriour; residuary powers, 'and the I .owcr

Canadian Liberals feured that tltcy, were being

drawn into a union that %vo,iilc
, I
, destroy the liberticti

and imperil the cherislicd institutionmof the French-
1

Cautaclian People .
Another point is the extraordinary alnrnlnt of

time and labour given to the constitution of' t.lie

senate. "The conference procecclinl,►s," wrote I\lr .

Brown, " get alon}; vcry well, considering we were
very near broken up on the question of the clis-
tritlution of inemlers in the Upper Chamber of the
federal legislature, but fortunately, we have this
morning got the matter amicably compromised,
after a loss of three days in discussing it." I)uring
the latter years of the union, the elective system
had prevailed in Canada, and Alowat, Alaadougall
and others favoured continuing this practice, but
were overruled . Brown joined Macdonald in tiulr
porting the nominative system . his reasons were

given in his speech in the legislature in 18 65 . • I le
believed that two elective chambcrs were inçom-
p~tible with the British parliamentary system. The
Upper Chamber, if'~,clccted, might claim equal
p~wer with the I .ower, including power over moncy
bills. It might anlend money bills, might reject all
legislation, and stop the machinery of government .
With a Conservative majority in one flouse, and a
fteform inajority in the other, it dead-lock might

occur. To the objection that the change from the
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élective to the nominative system involvecl n di-
minution of the power of the people, Mr. Brown
answered that the govçrnmcnt of the clny would
be responsible for each appointment . It must be
admitted that this respon~ihility is of little practical
valnc, and that Mr. Brown fully shared in the
delusions of his time its to the nninner in which the
tienute would be constituted, and the part it would
play in the government of the country .

it rupture was threatened also on the question
of finance. it large number of local works which in
ilhper Canada were paid f'or by local münicipal
taxation, were in the Maritime Provinces provided
out of the provincial revenues . Theitdjustment was
a difficult matter, and finully it was found neces-
sary for the financial representatives of the diflérenQ .
provinces to withdraw, for the purpose of eo»-
structing a scheme.

On October 28th the confereYice was conelucled,
and its resolutions subtitantially form the constitu-
tion of Canada. On Ortctbee 31st Brown wrote :
" We got through our work at Quebec very well .
The constitution is not exactly to my mind in all
its detnils-'but its a whole it is wonderful, reall

y wonderful. Whén one thinks of all the fightinq
we have had for fiftecn years, and finds the very
men who fought its every inch, now going far
beyond what we asked, I . atn amazed and sotne-
times alarmed lest it all go to pieces yet. We have
yet to pass the ordeal of public opinion in the
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several provinces, and sad, indccd, will 'it he if the
measure is not adopted by acclamation in them all .
For Ilpper Canada we m ay well rejoice on the day
it becomes law. Nearly a ll our past diflicultics are
ended by it, whatever t4ew ones m ay arise ."

A journey made by the delegates through ('an-
aclll itftcr the clraft was completed enabled Cana-,
dians to make the accluaintaunce . of some men of
mark in the Maritime Provinces, inclucling 'l'illey,
of New Brunswick, and 'l'uppcr, of Nova Scotia,
and it evoked in Upper Canada w»ri n expressions
of publ ic feeling in favour of the new union . It is
estimated that eight thousand people met the dele-
qates at the railway stul.ipn in 'l'oi•onto . At a dinncr
given in the Music Hall in that city, Mr. Brown
explained thclncw (-cilstitution fully . lie frankly
confessed that he was it convert to the scheme of
the Intercolonial Railway, for the rcason that it
wn.s essential to the union between Canada and the
Maritime Provinces. 'l'I`ie canal system was to be
extended, and its soon its tl ke finances would permit
cotnmunicitition was to be opened with thc North-
West 'rerrltory . "This was the first time," wrote
M i. Brown, "tha t the confedcration scheme was
really laid open to the public . No doubt was
right in saying that the French-Canadians were
restive about the scheme, but the feeling in fitvour
of it is all but unanimous here, and . I think there is
a f;ood chance of carrying it . At any rate, come
what may, I can now get out of the afi'air and out
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of public life with honour, for I have had plaCecl on
record a sehenie that would brin~,► to in end all the
grievances of which tTppcr Canada has so long
complained . "

The British government gave its hearty blessing
to the eonfecleration, and the outlook was hpheful .
In I)eccmler,

4
864, 111r . Brown sailccl for N;icglcuul,

for the purpose o!' obtaining the views of the British
uovernnicnt . Ife wrote from London to Air. 11Iac-
donalcl that the scheme had given prodigious satis-
fnction. "The ministry, the Conservatives and the
Manchester men are all delighted with it, and
everything Canadian lins gone cip in public estima-
tion irnnïenticly. . . . Indeed, from all classes of
people you hear nothing but high praise of • Cann_
dian statesmacctihip,' and 1011d anticipations of~ahc
qrcat future lefore 'us . I nm much conccrtied to
ob'serve, however, and I write it to you as it thing
that must tieriou5ly be considered by all men taking
a lead hereafter in ('anadirin public cnatters--that
there is a manifest desice in almost every quarter,
that crc long the British American colonies should
shift for themselves, and in some quarters evident
regret that we did not declare at once for inde-
pendcncc, I am very sorry to observe this, hiat it
arises, I hopc; front the fcnr of invasion of Canada
by the United . Statres, and will soon pass away with
the cause that excites it .', .
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i~1[1F: purlüuncnt of ('iuir~dn ati sctnl,lc(1 on'"lain-
uitry l!)th, 1865, to consiclcr the resolutions

of the Q iubcc con fcre'ncc °'l'hc first presentation of
the reasons for confCdcration wiiti made in the I JjiJ ►cr
Chaniher I by the premier, Sir E. 1'. Tache. fie
descril ed the tncatiure ILS ctiticntial to liritish con-
nëction, to the prescrvation of "ou r institutions,
our laws, a nd even our remcmbrunccs of the pa§t ."
lf-Viez,oplx>rtunity were allowed to pic.5s by un-
improved, Canada would be forecd into the Amcri-
can union by violence ; or would be placed upon an
inclined plane which would carry it there inscnsibly .
Canada, during the winter, had no indepcnclcnt
mcans of access to the sea, but' was dependent on
the favour of a neighbour which, in several ways,
had shown a hostile spirit . The people of the
Northe rn States had an exaKqerated idea of ( ;an-
adian sympathy withthc South, and the con-
sequences of this mÎsapprchcn'sion were- first, the
threatened abolition of the transit system ; second,
the discontinuance of reciprocity ; third, a pass-
port system, which was almost equivalent to a
prohibition of intercourse . Union with the Mari-
time F Provinces would give Canada continuous
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and indcpencicnt access to the Atlantic, and tile
Maritime Provinces woulcl I ► rit ►g i ►► tc ► the con ►n ►on
stock their ttut gniticcnt harl ►ourti, their coal mines,
thcir },~rcat ti ;hing and shippinh industries . Then lie
recounted tl>c- ditlicultics that had occurred in the
t;crvcrnmcnt of Canada, ending in dcaci-Ic ►ck, and a

condition "hordcrinK on civil strifc." Ile -clccl ►trcd

that. i .c ►wcr Canada had rctiistccl rcpresc ►► tattic,r ► by
population unclcr it legislative union, but that if a
fcclcrul union were obtaincd, it wc ► ttld he t,tnt,un ount
to ► t separation of the provinces, and I .owcr Cumula
would thereby hrescrvc its ctutonct ► y, together with
rtll the institutions it held so dcrtr . 'l'hese were the
main ►trqtnncntti for confederation, ►tnd in the
speeches which followed on that sicle they were
repeated, cnforccYl, ►tttd illustrated in various ways.

In the nssc ►rtbly, AIr . John A . Macdonald, as
attorney-generul, gave i t clear ► tnd concise descrip-
tion of the tww co ►►stitution . 4 1c ►tdmittccl that he
had preferred it legislative union, but had recognized
that such ►t union woulcl not have been accepted
cithcr by I,ower Canada or the Maritime Provinces.
'The union between Upper ► tnd Lower Canada,
legislative in n ►unc, had been fcdernl - in fact, there
being, by tacit consent and practice, a separate l j)cly
of lcgitil,ttion for each part of the province . lie de-
scribcd the new scheme of govcrnmcnt as it happy
combination of the strength of ► t legislative union
with the freedom of i t federal union, and with .pro -
tection to local intcrctit.ti . The constitution of the
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l1t ► itcd States was "one of the most skilful works
which I ►un ► an intelligence ever created ; one of the •
tuost perfçct organizations that ever governed it free
people ." Experience had sl ►ow ► t that its main defect,
was the doctrine of State sovereignty . 'l'I ► iti blemish
was avc,iclccl in the (' ► u ► aciiun ccn ►stitutiort by vcst-
iug all residuary pc ►wcry in the central government
and legislature. The Canluli ► ut syste ►tt would also be
distinguisl ►cd from the Atncricun by the recognition
of monarchy ►tncl of the principlc of responsible
govertttnent. The connection of Cttn ►u1a with Great
13rituin he regarded its tending towards it permanent
allialtce. "'['lie colonies are now in It transition state.
Gradually It diffèrent colonial system iti being cle-
velohed ; and it will become year by year less a case
of dependence ou our part, 'and of overruling pro-
tection on the part, of'tl ►e tuotl ► er country, mnd more
a case of it 1 ►curty ► td cordial alliance. Instead of
lookii ►k upon its its it merely clelendent colony,
England will have irt t ►y at friendly natim ► ---u st ►b-
orelinate, but still it 1 ►owcrfi► l people ---to st. ►►ttd by
lier in North An ►crica, in peace or in war. "

Brown spoke on the night of Febrtuiry Kth, his
spc:ech, occupying four hours uncl it hulf i ►► delivery,
showing the marks of curcful prcparatiott . I le drew
an illustration from the mighty struggle that had

s=''`( wcll-nigh rent the republic asuncler, and was then,
within it few weeks of ils close. "1Vc are striving,"
he said, "#,o settle fi ►rcvcr issues hardly less mo-
tnentous than thosc tlutt have rent the nciKhbourin g
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rcpuhlic and nrc now expsinfi it to all the horrors
of civil war. Ilave we not then great cause for
thankfulncs~-that we have found a better way for
thé solution of our troubles ? And should not every
one of us endeavour to risc to the magnitude of
the occiisiop, and earnestly seek to cleal with this
question to the end, in the same candid and concili-
atory spirit in which, so far, it has been discussed ? "

Iie warned the assembly that whatever else hap-
pened, the constitution of Canada would not remain
unchangccl . "SomethinK tuust be donc . We cannot
stand still . We cannot go b,tck to chronic, sectional
hostility and discord--to it state of perpetual minis-
terial crisis . The events of the last eight ntonths
cannot be obliteritted -- the solemn admissions of
men of all parties can never be crased . The claimsof
I Jpper Canada for justice must be met, and met
now. Every one who raises his voicc in hostility to
this measure is bound to keep before him, when he
spcaks, all the perilous conseducnccs of its rcjection .
No man who has it true regard for the wcll-being of
Canada can give it vote against this scheme unlcsti
lie is prepared to offer, in amendment, some better
remcdy for the evils and injustice that have so long
thrcatcned the peace of our country . "

In the first place, lie said confederation would
provide it complete remedy for the injustice of the
system of harliiuncntury rcprescntation, by giving
(Jppcr Camtda, in the Ilousc of Commons, the
number of members to which it was entitled by
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population. In the senate, the . prineipleof represen-
tation by population would not be maintained, an
equal number of senators being allotted to Ontario,
to Quebec, and to the group of Maritime Provinces,
without regard to population . Secondly, the plan
would remedy the injustice of which Upper Canada
had complained in regard to public expenditures .
"No longer shall we have to complain that one sec-
tion pays the cash while the other spends it ; here-
after they who pay will spend, and they who spend
more than they ought, will bear the brunt. If we
look back on our doings of the last fifteen years, I
think it will be acknowledged that the greatest jobs
perpetrated were of a sectional character, that our
fiercest contests were about local matters that
stirred up sectional jealousies and indignation to
their deepest depth ." Confederation would end sec-
tional discord between Upper and Lower Canada .'
Questions that used to excite sectional hostility
and jealousy were now removed from the common
legislature to the legislatures of the provinces . No
man need be debarred from a public career because
his opinions, popular in his own province, were un-
lopular in another. AinonK the local questions that-
had disturbed the peace of the common legislature,
fie mentionO the construction of local wor~s, the
endowment of ecclesiastical institutions, the grant-
ing of money for sectarian purposes, and interference
with school systëms .

lie advocated confederation because it would
178
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convert agrouh of inconsidcrablé colohiûs into a
powrrl'ul uitic ► i ► of four million people, with it rcv-
e ►►nc of tfii ;tcci ► n ► illiu ►► dollars, it traclc of one
hundred and tliirty-scven- n ►illioit five Lundrecl
thousand dollars, rich ►► tur# ►l resources and im-
portant industries. Among tl ►ctie he dwelt at
length on the shipping of the Maritime 'Prov-
inces. These were the days of the wooclcn ship,
and rlr. Brown claiii ►cc) that Federated Canada
would be the third maritime power in the world .
Confederation would give it new impetus to immi-
gration and settlcu ►cr ► t . Cot ►ununication with the .
wcst woulcl be ol enc:cl up, ILS soon its the stutc of time
finances pern ►itted. Nrgotiatiw ► s had been carried
on with the imperial government for the addition of
the North-%V(;st 'l'crritc ►rics to Cat ►adu ; and, when
those fertile plains were opct ►cd for ticttlcnictit, there
wc,yid be ►a ► immense addition to the products
of Canada. The establishment of frcc trade bc:twccn
Canada and the Maritime Provinces won 1(1 be some
compensation for the loss of trade with this United
States, should the reciprocity treaty be abro);atcd .
It would enable the country to assume it larger share
(tfjtl ►e burden of defence. '1c)ie time had con ►c when
the people of the United KinKdom would insist on
a rcconsidcration of the military relations of Canada
to the empire, and that . dcmand was just . Onion
would facilitate common dcfcncc . "Thc civil War
in the nciKhlmuri ►►f; rcpublic--thc possibility of war
Ixtwccn Great Britain and the United States ; the
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majority of the people of Lower Canada . From the
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threatened repeal of the reciprocity ,trcaty ;the
threatened abolition of the lmcriciuxondtnA ~ sys-
tetn for goods in transit to and front these prov-
inces ; the unsettled position of the Hudson's Bay
Compûny ; the changed feeling of England as to the
relations of Canada to the parent state ; all combine
at this moment to arrest the, earnest attention to the
gravity of the situation and unite us all in one vigor-
ous effort to tt ;cct the cynerKcncy like tnen . "

A strong speech yainst çonfcdcration was made
by.I)orion, an old friend of Brown, a staunch I,ib-
eral, and it representative Frei ch-('aniulian. IIe
declared that lie had seen no ground for changing
his opinion on two points--the substitution of an
Upper Chantber, nominated fiy the Crown, for an
elective body ; and the construction of the Inter-
colonial Railway, Which lie, with other Liberals, had
always opposed. Iie had always admitted that re-
presentlition by population was a just principle ; and
in 1856 lie had suggested, in the legislature, the
substitution of a federal for a legislative union
of the Canada5; or failing this, representation by
population, with such checks and guarantees as
would secure local rights and interests, and preserve
to Lower Canada its cherished institutions. When
the Brown- Uorion government was fortned, lie had
proposed it federation of the Canxdws, but with the
distinct understundiny► that be would not attempt
to carry such a measure without the consent of a

.-
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dôcument, issued by the Lower Canadian l'iberals
in 1859 , i ►e-quotcd a passage in which it was laid
down that the powcrs

,
givcn to the central govcrn-

mcnt shuulci be only those that
,

wc;rc.cssential, and
that the local powers should be as ample as possible .
"All that belongs to mittcrs of a purely local char-
'actcr, such as education, the administration of just-
ice, the militia, the l,#ws rclatiiig to propcrty, police,
etc:; 6ught to be rcferrcd to the local governments, -
wliose powers ought generally to extendtoall sub-
jccts which would not be given to the gcncral gov-
erinment." The vestinK of residuary powers in the
provinces wits an important difTcrcnce between
this and the schcrne of confc.~dcration ; but the
point most dwclt,ulwn by 1)orion was the inclu-
sion of the Maritime Provinces, which he strongly
oppose(] .

I)orüm denied that the difliculty about rcpresen-
tation was the source of the movement for eun-
fedcration . lie contended thai the agitation 'for
representation by population had died out, and that
the real puthcirs of confederation were the owners of

`tiic (,rand Trunk Railway Company, who sttxxl to
Amin by the construction of the Intercolunial . "The
Tach&Diacdonald government were defeated be-
causc-the Eioùse condemned them for taking with-
out authority one -hundred thokisand dollars out
kf the public chest for the Grand 'l'runk Itail-
way, at it timc whcn there had not' been a party
vote on representation by population for one or
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two sessions ." Ile declared that Macdonald had, in
Brown's committee of 1864, v"otcd agni ,nst confcde-
ration, and that he and his colleag

'
ucs adoptçd the

schemc simply to enable them to remain in Alice .
Dorion also criticized adversely the change in tue
constitution of the iJpper Chamber, from the
elective to the nominative system. The Cônserva-
tive instincts of Macdonald and Cartier, he said,
led them to strengthen the power of the Crown at
the expense of the people, and this constitution was
a specimen of their handiwork . 11 With a governor-
general appointed by the Crown ; wit ► local gov-
ernors also appointed by the Crown ; w th legislative
councils in the,Keneral legislature, ~~d in all the
provinces, nominated by the Crown,, we shall have
the most illiberal constitution ever l~eard of in any
government where constitutional government pre-
vails ."

lie objected to the power vested in the governor-
general-in-council to veto the acts of local legisla-
turCs. His expectation was that a minority in the
local legislature might appeal to thcir party fricnds
at OttAwa to veto 'laws which they disliked, and
that thus therc would bé constant , interference,
agitation and strife between the central and the local
auth"oritics . Ilc suspcctcd that the intention was
uldmately to change the federid union to it lcRisla-
tive union. The scheme of confederation was 1kinR
carried without subrnissirYu to the people . What
would prevent the change from a, federal to a legis-
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lative union froni being . aecomplished in a si ►nilar
,?wer Canada wouldwaX? To this the people of 1 ,

not submit. 'A million of inltabitant .s may seem a
philosopher whq sitssnu ► ll ufl'i►ir to the mind of a

down to 'write out a constitution: IIe may think it

would be better that there/ should be but one relig-

ion, one language and on/e system of laws ; and lie

goes to work to frame institutions that will bring

all to that desirable statC ; but I can tcll_thç honour-

able gentleman that the history uf eve ry country

goes to show that not even by the power of the

sword can such changes be accomplished."

With some cxa cration Mr . Dorion struck at

real faults in th scheme of confederation . The

contention that t e plan ought to have been ~ub-

mitted to the; l -oplc is difficult to mee,t except

upon the plea o f ►►cccssity, or the plea that the end

justifies the ►nc its . Therc was assuredly no warrant

for dcpriving/ hc people of the power of clectinK

the second c }iambcr ; atid the new method, appoint- ;

ment by th~C government :of the day, has beén as

un. tisfactory in . practice as . it was unsound in

pri ciple. The federal veto on provincial laws has

ny been used to the extent that Dorion fcared .

IIut when we consider how partisan eonsiderations
have governed appointn ►ents to the senate, we can
scarcely say that there was no ground for the fear
that the power of disalloKance woud8 be similarly
abused. Nor can we say that. Mr. Dorion was

needlcssly, anxious about provincial rights, when
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Ive rememGer how persistently these have been
attacked, and what strength, 'skill and resoltition
have been required to defend theiw :
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'l'III: MISSION 'l'O I,N(»'LANT )

A NEW turn was given to the 'clebate early in
111urch by the clefcnt of the New Brunswic k

guverntuettt in it Keuerul election, which nteitnt
it defeat for confeclcratiott, and by the nrTivùl of
news of an important debate in the Ilouse'of Lords
on the ciefertees of Canada. The situation sucldeitly
became critical. That part of the . confcderation
scheme which related to the h1aritime Provinces
was in grave danger of fitil-urc. At the saine time
the loitg-standing controversy between the imperia

l and colonial authorities as to the defence of Canada
had coine to a head. The two subjccts were inti-
ipittcly connectcd . The British government had
lxxn Icd to believe that if confederation were ac-
complished, the defensive power of Canada would
be tttuch incrcit.ticd, 'nttd the new union would he
ready to assttnic larger obligations. From this time
the tonc, of the clebate is etttAy changed . It
cemcs to lq'n philosophie delibcrntiott of the merits .
of the new scheme . A note of urgency and anxiety
is found in the mittistcrial,,specches ; the previous
question is moved, and the proceedings hurried to
a close, amid angry protests from the Opposition .

Mr. Brown wrote on Mitreh 5th : "We are going'
J 181



to haVc a great scene in the llouse to-daÿ . . .'l'he
Rovcrlunent of New Brunswick appealed to the
people on confederation by a general clcction, and
have got beaten . This puts a serious obstacle in the
way of our sehe me , and we mean to act promptly
and decidedly ulwn it . At three o'clock wè are to
amnounce the neccssity of carrying the resolutions
at ccce, sending home it dep iutaition to EnglHnd ,

4' . And. proroguing harlia nent without any unneces- .
sary dclt ty--say in a week." __,

The announccinent was inade to the House by
Attorney-( .eneral Macdonald, who laid much stress
on the diucppointment that w0uld be occasioned
in Fi iKland by the abandonnent of a scheme by, .
which Canadian colonies should cc~as4 to be # Source
of émbarrassnient, and becomc it source of strength .
The question of cmi fecleration was intimately con-
nected with the question of defence, and that was

• a ( luestirni of the most imminent . necessity. 'l'he
ovincial government had been in . continued cor-

respondcnce with the home goven iment as to de-
"fcnce "aqainst every hostile prc%sure, from whatever
source it may cori ic. "

A lively debate ensued . John Sandfield, Mac-
donald said that.the defcat of the New Ilrun'swick
governn ient rtmçnnt the defeat of tliè largerscheme of
confederation, unless it was intended that the people

should be bribxxl into acquicscence or bullied into
submission . "'l'hc Ilon. Mr. 'l'illey and bis follow-
ers are_ roütccl, horse and fc o t, by'the honest people
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of the province, scouted by those whose intcrests
hë had betrayed, and whose behests he had heg- • ~
lccted ; and I think his fi ► të ought to be it wai•ninK to
those who adopted this' scheme without authority ,
and who ask the House to ratify it en bloc, with-
out seeking to obtain the sanction of the people ."
l,nter on l ►c charged the minititers with the i ►► -
tention of mî►nufj ►eturinK all entirely new bill, ob-
taining the sanction of the British government, and
forcing it o►i the Canadian people, as w,►.v done in
1840. 4( 1

This' charge was hotly resented by Brown, and
it drew from John A . Macdonald a more explicit
statement of the intentiom of the government .
They would, if the legislature adopted the con-
fcderatiÜn resolutions, proceed to England, infornr
the imperial government of what had ' passed
in Canada and New Brunswick, and take counsel
with that Rovcmnent as to the affàirs of Canada,
especially in regard to defence and the reciprocit

y treaty. The legislature would then be called to-
gether again forthwith, the report of the confer-

ences in England subtnii,ted, and the business re-
lating to confederation completed .

On the following day Macdonald n,►jtde another
announcement, referring to a debate in the lioutie

of Lords on February 20th, which lie regarded
as ôf the utmost importance. A report ►raade
by a Colonel Jervois o ►P the defences of Canada
had been published-;•nn ►) the publication, expbsing

_ . ~ 188
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the extreme weakness of Canada, was regarded as
all official indiscretion. I t asserted tl ►at under the
arratlgetucilt.s then existing British and Catiadiah
forces together could not dcfct ►d the colony. Lord
Lyvcden brought the question III? in the Ilouse of
Lords, and ciwelt upon the gravity of the situation
c.rcatcd by the ccfcncclcsstlcss of Canada and by •
the hostility of the United States. IIe held tha

t Great RritAtitt mut (i)one of two tl ► ings : with-
draw her troops and abandon the country alto-
gether, dr &fend it with the full power of the
empire. I t was folly to send troops out in driblets,
at ►d spcnti money in the saine way. The F.arl de
Grey and Itilxm, replying for the government, said
that Jervois' report contatincd nothing that was not

,prcviously known about t)te weakness of Canada .
lie explained the proposed arrangement by which
the imperial government was to fortify Quebec
at a cost of two hundred thousand pounds, and
Canada would ultdcrta►ke the ~lefenwe of Montrea l
and the West. t

Co ►►SmcntinK on n report of this discussion, Mr .
Macdonald said there had been negotiations be-
tween the two governments, and that he hoped
these would result in full provision fc ►r the defence
of Cwlada, both cast and wcst. It was of the ut-
most importance that Canada should be represente d

A IleaurJ, Ilouse of Lords, February 20th, 1865 . See also a long
w ► d important debate in the British llouee of Commoi», M a rch 13th,
1885 .
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in F.nql ►u ►cl ut'this juncturc. fit order to expedite
the debate by sl ► uttinK out an ►enci~lcnts, he 'moved
the previous question .

Macdonald's motion provoked charges of burking
free discussion, and counter-charges of obstruction,
want of patriotism and inclinations • towards nn-
nexntiorn. 'l'ho -clebate lotit its ►tenclemic c-111114 and
1 ►ccnme ► tcri ►nc;niouti. Ilc ►Iton's motion for all "ncl-
jour ►►n ►e ►►t, tur the purposc of obtaining further
inforn ►tion as to the scheme, was ruled out of
order. TU sanie füte Ix ;fcll llorion' .s motion for an
ndjournn ►cnt di the dcbntc ►►d an appeal to the
people, on the grouncl that it illt,olvecl fundnmentnl
changes in the lwliticnl institutions and political
relations of the province ; changes not contemplated
at the 1mst Ke ►►erul election.

On March 12th the main motion udopting the
resolutions of the Quclec conference was carried
by ninety-one to thirty-three. On the followinq
d+ry an nmendnunt similar to 1)orion's, for an np-
lknl to the pcoplc, was movcd by the llon . John
llillynrd Camermn, of l'ccl, sccondecl by Dlatthcw
Crooks Cameron, of North Ontario. Undoubtedly
the . Rrqument for suh ►nission to the people was
strong, and was hardly met by Rrown's vigorous
speech in reply, But the, overwhelming opinion of
the Muse was against delay, and on March li3th
the discussion came to an cnd .

The prospects for the inclusion of the Alaritime
Provinces were now poor . Newfoundland and
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N I rince Edward Island withdrew. A strong feeling
against confederation was arisinig in Nova Scotia,
and it was proposed there to return to the original
idéa of a separate maritime union. It was decided
to ask the aid of the British government in over .
coming the hesitation of the Maritime Provinces .
The British authorities were pressing Canada to
assume increased obligations ms to dcfenee . I)efe ►►ee
depended on conf(Aeration, and F;ngland, by exer-
cising some friendly pressure on New llrunswick,
might promote both objects .

The, conu»ittee appointed to confer with the
British government was compose-A of Macdonald,
Brown, Cartier and (.alt. They met in FnKland
a mm ► n ► ittee of the in ►Ikrial cabi ►►et, Gladstone.'
Cardwell, the 1)uke of Somerset and Earl cle Grey
and Ytipon. An agreement was arrived at as to
defence. Canada would undertake works of defo ►ce
at and west of Montreal, and n7ai ►►tain a certain
militia force ; Great Britait ► would complete fortifi-
cations at Quebec, provide the whole âr►»ament
and guarantee a loan for the sum necessary to con-
stnict the works undertaken by Canada, and in
case of war would defend every portion of Canada
with all the resources of the empire. An agreement
was made as to the acquisition of the Hudson Bay
Territory by Canada, and as to the influence to be
brought to bear on the Maritime Provinces. "The
idea of coercing the Maritime Provinces int.o the
measure was never for ►i moment entertained ." The
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end sought was to inlpress upon them the grave
responsibijity of thwarting it ntcasure so preKnnnt
with future protilerity to British America .
- In spite ùf the Itlilcl lun},►uage used in regard to
New Brunswick, the fact that ils consent was a
vital part of the wllolc scllcnlc must have been
an incentivc to herbic measures, and these were
taken .

One of the Causes of the clefcnt of the confcclcfa-
tion govcrllnlcnt of Nc-w Brunswick had bccn 'thc
active hostility of the licutcnunt-govcrnor, AIr .
Arthur"llaniilton Gordon, son of the Earl of Aler-
dccn. _ Ilc w1 1,S stronKly opposed to the chnnKc, and
is lx•licved to hnvc gcmc to the limit of his authority
in aiding uncl cncol .mlginK its ciplxmcntti in the
clcction of 1805 . S(x)ii nftcrwurcis he visited EnK-
lancl, and it is believed that he wc ►ti sent for by the
home authoriticy and was taken to ülsk for iis con-
duct, and instructed to ussist in cilrryinK (tIt con-
f'cdcration. A dcsputch from (âlydwcll, secretary
of state for the colonies, to Governor Gordon,
czpressed the stronK mld deliberate opinion of Her
Majesty's government in favour of a union of all
the North Anlcricaui colonics . '

The governor carried out his instructions with
the zeal of a convert, showed the dcspatch to the

hcacj of his government, set alxnut ccmvcrtinq him

also, and believed he had been partly successful .
The substance of the dctipzltcll was inscrtcd il) the

I Jou rnala ('auada, lb,. 2nd.5eesion, pp. A-I3 .
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speech from the throne, when the legislature met
on March 8th, 186 E3 . 'me legislative Collr ►c1I adopted
an address askinK for imperial legislation to unitc

the British North Americaii colonies . The govcr-

r ►or, without waiting for`thç, ►tctiot ► of the ►►.tiscr ►► l ►ly,

made it reply to the cotir ►cil, expressinK - ►Icasurc at

their address, and dcclüring that lie would transmit

it to the secrctury of stnte for the colonies . 'l'1 ►cre-

ulwn the Smith ministry resigned, contending that
they ought to have been consulted about the reply,

that the cour ►cil, not f►#vinq bccri clcctcd by the

people, had no authorrty to ask the iu ► Iwrial parlia-

ment to I ►usti it measure which the people of New
Brunswick had expressly rejected at the polls . A

protest in similar terms rniKl ►t . have been made

in the legislative ►►ssc ► nbly, but the opportunity

was not Kiver ► . A government favourable to cor ► -

fccicration was formed ►u ►dcr l'ctrr Mitchell, with

Tilley its his chief lieutenant, and the legislature

wi►s dissolved .
A threatened Fenian invasion helped to turr ► the

tide of public opinian, ai ►d the confedcrütc ►►► inititry

was returned with it large majority. That result,

however desirable, (lid not'u ► i ►ctify the mcans tnken

to bring about ►ti verdict for confeKieration, which

could haoly have been more arbitrary .



CFI~~1'TEit XIX
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IiHOWN LEAVES THE COALITION

I"FlE' series of cvcnt^i which gratluully dre r.
4 lirown out of the ccutlition bcg,ut itlt tlté

à*

dcutlt of Sir Eticnne P. 'l'achot on jury 1130 h, 1 8 (t5 .
By his "aKe, his long experience, and cettain
111"(1 bcuiKnity of (iispusitiou, ''ncltF wtt.5 d ► uirnbly
fitted to be the dean of the coalition tut the arbiter
between ils cle ►uents. Ite had served i ltcform and •
('onscrvutivc governments, but witho ' currin K
the reproach of overwceninK love of ofliee . With
his departure that of Brown became only n matter
of time. 'Co work with 111acdo►►ald ►ts an equal was
it sufficiently diwtKrecablc duty ; to work undcr him,
considering the personal relations of the two men,
would have been humiliating. Putting aside the
question qf where the t)litme for the long-standing
fcud lay, it was ineyital► lc thut the association should
be temporary and bricf.•()n August 8rd the gover-
ncr-gencral asked Air. Macdonald to fortu an ad-
ministration . 111r. Macdonald consented, obtained
the assent of Mr. Cartier and consulted 111r. Brown .
I quote from an authorizc.~cl memorandum of the
conversation'. 11 Mr. Brown replied that he was
quite prepared to enter into arrangements for the
contit ►uance of the governinèi ►t in the same position
. .. ..~~ 189
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as it occupied previous'to the death of Sir Etienne
P. Taché ; but that the proposal now made involved
a grave departure from that position . The govern-
noot, heretofom had been a coalition of three poli-
tieal . partiQ each represented by an i}etiye party
leader, bUt all acting under one chief, who ha

d ceased to be actuated by strong party feelings or

personal ambitions, and who was well fitted to give
confidence to all the three §ections of the coalition
that the conditions which united them would be -
carried out"n good faith to the very letter. Mr.

Macdonald, Mr. Cartier and himself [Mr. Brown]
were, on the contrary, regarded us party leaders,
with party feelings and aspirations, and to place any
one of them in'an attitude of superiority to the
others, with the vast advantage of the prcniier :5hip, .

would, in thé public mind, les~en the security of
good faith, and Seriously endan er the existence of
the coalition. It would be 'an ntiré change of the

situation. Whichever of the th -e was so preferred,
the act would amount to an ~abandonment of the

eoalltioit bmis, and it reconstruction of • the govern-
ment on party lines under it party leaddr ." When

the coalition was formed, the I .iberals were in a

majority in the legislature ; for reasons of State
they had relinquished their party advantage, and a
government was formed in which the Conservatives
had nine members and the Liberals three . In what

light would the I .iberal party regard this new pro-
position ? Mr. Brown suggested that an invitation

.190
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be extended to some gentleman of good position
in the legislative cout~cil, under whom all . parties
could act with confidence, as successor to Colonel
Taché. So far as to the party. Speaking, hrnvever,
for himself alone, Mr. Brown said lie occupied the
same position as in 186 4 . He stood prepared to
give'outside the ministry a frank and earnest sup-
port to Any ministry that might be formed for the
purpose of carrying out confederation . "

Mr. Macdonald replied that -lie had, no pcrsonal
feeling as to, the premiership, and would readil y
stand aside ; and lie suggested the nunc of Mr.
Cartier, as leader of the French-Ca ►nidians. Air.
Brown said that it would be neeessary for, him to
consult with his political friends. Sir Narcisse F .

'*Belleau, a mendier of the executive council, was
then proposed by Mr. blacdonald, and accepted byAir. Brown, on condition that the policy of con-
federation should hte stated in precise tern ►s. Sir
Narcisse Belleau bccamc nominal prinic ministcr
of Canada, and +the difl'îculty was tided over for
a few months .

The arrangement, however, was a mere Inakc-
shift. The objections set forth by Brown to Mac-
donald's assuming the title of leader applied with
equal force to his assuming the leadership in fact,
as lie necessarily did under Sir Narcisse I3clleau ;
the discussion over this point, though couched in
language of diplomatie courtesy, must have irritated
both parties, and tkeir relations grew steadily worse.

1a1 ,
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tion with John Sandfield rjacdonald, then premier
of Canada, and Luther Hollon, minister of finance .
He dwelt on the importance of opening communi- .
cation with thê American govcrn ►bent during the
administration of Linqoln, whom hç . regarded as

The • immediate and assigned cause .of the rupture
was a disagreement in regard to negotiations for the
renewal of the reciprocity treaty . It is admitted
that it was only in part the real cause, and would
not have severed the relations between men who
were personally and politically in sympathy .

Mr. Brown had taken a deep interest in the sub-
ject of reciprocity . In 1863 lie was in communica-

favourable to the renewal of the •kreaty. Seward,
Lincoln's sec retary of st iite, suggestbd - that Canada
should have an agcnt at jN_ashifigto► i, with whotn
lie and Lord Lyons, the British ambassador, could
eonfer on Canadian matters. The premier asked
Brown to go, saying that all his colleagues were
agreed upon his eminent fitness for the mission .
Brown declined the m ission, contending that Mr.
Holton, besides being fully qualified, wi►.s ; by virtu e
of his official position as minister of finance, the
proper person to rep resent Canada. IIe kept urging
the importance of taking action early, before the
American ►novement against the renewal of the
treaty could gather headway . But neither the Mac-
donald-Sicotte government nor its successor lived
long enough to take action, and the portunity
was lost . The coalition governmentw~fully em-
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ployed with other matters during 1864, and it was
not until the spring of 1865 that the tnatter of re-
cip.rocity was taken up. In the smmmer of that
year the imperial government authorized the forma-
tion of a confederate council on reciprocity, con-
sisting of représentation from Canada and he other
North American colonies, and presided over by the
governor-general. Brown and Gait were the repre-
sentatives of Canada ori the council .

rlr. Brown was in the Maritime' Provinces in
November, 1865, on government business . On. his
return to Toronto lie was surprised to read in

• American papers a statement that Dir. Galt andMr. Howland were negotiating with thm,Committee
of Ways and Means at Washington. Explanations
were given by (:alt at a'meeting of the cabinet at
Ottawa on I)cccmber 17th . Seward had told him
that the treaty could not be renewed, but that some-
thing might be done by reciproetrl legislation . After
some dernur, Mr . Galt went on to discuss the, mat-
ter on that basis . He suggested the free exchange
of natural products, and a desiKnated list of rnanu-
fâctures. The custonis duties on foreign goods were
to be assimilated as far as possible . Inland waters
and cahals tnight be use(] in common, ànd main-
taimed at, the joint expense of the two countries .Mr. Gait followed up his, narrative by proposing
that a minute of council be adopted, ratifying what
lie had done, and authorizing him to proceed to
Washington and continue the negotiations.
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The discussion tliat followed lasted s,everal days .

Mr. Brown objected strongly to the proceeding .

lie declared that " Air . Galt had flung at the heads

of the Americans every concession that we had in

our power to make, and some that we certainly

could not ►nake, so that our case was foreçlosëd
before the commission was opened ." He objected
still more strongly to the plan of reciprocal legisla-

tio ►i, which would keep the people of Canada
44 dangling from year to year on the legislation of

the A ►nerican congress, looking to Washington

instead of to Ottawa its the contro ller of their com-

merce and prosperity ." The sche ►ne was admirably
designed by the Americans to promote annexation .

Before each congress the United States p ress would

contain articles threatening ruin to Canadian trade.

The Maritime Provinces would takc ofl'ence at be-

ing ignored, and confederation as well as reciprocity

might be lotit . His own hrolx ) sal was, to treat Mr.

Galt's proc .:cedingn at Washington U.S ww(lîcial, call

the confederate council, and begin anew ~o " make
a dead set to have this rceiprocal le gislii ion idea

upset before proceeding with the discussio ► . "

( ,Iiilt at length suggested a compron ► His
pro(-cedings at Washington were to he trc~at.ed as

unofficial, and no order-in-council passecl. (iult and

llowland were to be sent to Washington to ohtain

a treaty if lx ►ssihle, and if not to learn what terms

coul(i be tcrr ;tngecl, and rerx ) rt to the government.
Brown regarded this motion as intended to re-



mo8è . him from the confederate council, and suli-
stitute 111r . Ilowland, and said so ; but lie declared
Mat lie would accept the compromise nevertheless .
It appeared, however, that there had been a misun-
derstanding as to the recording of a minute of the

to the country than reciprocity negotiations. My

proceedings. The first minute was withdrawn ; but
as Air. Brown considered that the second minute
still sanctioned the idea of reciprocal legislation, he
refused to sign it, tid decided to place his resigna- .
tion in the hands f the premier, and to wait upon
the governor-gene al . ARer, hearing the explana-
tion, His' Fxcellen y said :"'l'hen, Mr. Brown, I
am called upon to deeide- between your policy and
that of the other members of the government ?"
Mr. Brown replied, " Yes, sir, and if I am allowed
to give advice in the matter, I should say that the
government ought to be sustai ►ied, though the de-
cision is against myself. I consider the great ques-
tion of confederation as of far greater consequence

resignation may aid in preventing their Iiolicy, on
the reciprocity question front being carried out, or
at leas` call forth a full expression of opinion on the
subject, and the government should be sustAined, if
wrong in this, for the sake of confederation ."

The debate in council had occupied several days, -
and, had evidently aroused strong . feelings. Un-
doubtedly Air. Brown's decisioi~ was afI'ected by the
affront that lie considered had been put upon him
by virtually rcn ~oving him front the confederat e
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uncil and sending Mr. Howlaiid instead of him-

self to Washington as the colleague of Mr ;Galt.

He disapp roved on public g rounds of the policy of

the government, and lie resented the manner in

which he had been ignored th roughout the transac,

tion . On the day after the, rupture Mr. Cartier

wrote Mr. B rown asking him whether lie, could

reconsider his resignation . Mr. Brown replied, " I

, have received your kind note, and think It right

to state frankly at once that the step I have taken

caiunot be revoked. The interests involved are too

great. I think A very great blunder has been coin-
mitted in a matter involving the most important

interests of the country, and that the order-in-coun- -

eil you hâve passed endorses that blunder and

authorizes persistence in it . . : . I 'confess I was

much , annoyed at the personal affront offered me,

but that feeling has pa.'ssed away in view of the

serious character of the matter at issue, which casts

all personal feeling asider '

I f it were necessary to seek for justification of

Mr . Brown 's action in leaving . the ministry at this

time, it might be found either in his disagreement

with the government on the question of liolicy, or
in the treatment accorded to him by his colleagues .

Sandfield Macdonald and his colleagues had on a
fornier occasion recognized Mr. Brown's eminent

tit»ess to represent Canada in the negotiations at

W:i.tihington, not only because of his thorough
acquaintance with the subject, but because of his
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steadily maintained attitude of frienélship ;for the
North. I-Ie was a member of the confederate council
on ree„jprocity . His position in the ministry was not
that of a subordinàte, but of the representative of
a powerful party. In resenting the manner in which
his position was ignored, fie does not seem to hai,e
éxceeded the bounds of proper self-assertion . How-
ever, this controversy assunies, less importance if i t

', js recognized that the rupture was inevitable. The.
precise tinne or occasion is of less importance than
.the force which wiis. nlways and under all cireum-
stances operating to draw A1r .'Brown away from an
association injurious to hinisclf and to I,ibcralism,
in its broad sense as well as in its party sense, and
to his influence as a publiç man. This had better
be. considered in another place.



CHAPTER XXÎ

CUNrEI)ERA'I'ION ANI) TUE PARTIES

W E are to consider now the l~n f,•- vexed ilues-
tion of the connection Of 111 r .

the coalition of 1864. OuKht fie to h:ive entered
the coalition qovernment ? IiavinR entcred it, was
fie justified in leaving it in 18 65 ? Eiolton a1 ld
Dorion told him that by his action in 1864, fie had
sacrificed his own party interests to those of John
A . Diikcdonald ; that Macdonald was in serious
lwlitical d i)Ticulty, and had been defeated in the '
legislature ; that fie seized upop Brown's suggestion
merely as a means of keeping himself i6 oflice ; that
for the sake of office lie accepted the idea of, con-
federation, after having voted against it in Brown's
conimittee. A most wise and faithful friend, Alex-
ander Mackenzie, thought that Reformers should
accept no representation in the cabinet, but that
they should give confederation an -outsidc support .
That Macdonald Rnd his party were immensely
benefitted by Brown's action, therè can be no
doubt. For several yea rs they had either been in
Opposition, or in o ffice under ' a most precarious
ténure; depending entirely upon a majority from
Lower Canada . By Browta's action they were sucl-
denly invested with an overwhelming majority, and
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they had an intérrupted lease of power for the niiTe
years between the coalition and the l'acific Scandal .
Admitting that the interest of the country war-
ranted this sacrifice of the interests" of the Liberal
party,.we have still to consider whether it was wise
for 111r. Brown to enter the ministry, and especially
to entcr it on the conditions that existed . The
Lower Canadian Liberals were not represented,
partly because I)orio ►i and Holton held back, and
partly because of the prejudice of Taché and Car-
tier against the Rouges ; and this exclusion was
a serious defect in a ministry supposed to be formed
on a broad and patriotic basis . The result was, that
while the Liberals were in a majority in the legis-
lature, they had, ohly three representatives in a
ministry of twelve . Such a•'government, with its
dominant Conservative section led by a mtt.titer
in the, handling of political combinations, was
bound to lose its character of a coalition, and
become Conservative out and out .

A broader question is involved than that of the
mere party advantage obtained by Macdonald and
his party in the retention of power and p4ronage .
There was grave danger to the essential principles of
Liberalism, of which Browi ► was the appointed
guardian. JIolton put this, in it remarkable way
during thç -debate on confederation. ' It was at the
time when Macdonald had moved .the previous
question, when the coalition government was hurry=
ing the debate to a conclusion, in the face of in-
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diRnant protests and dem ; ►dti that the scheme
should be submitted to the people. Holton told
Brown that he had destroyed the Liberal party .
Ilenceforth its memlen,would be known as those
who once. ranged themselves together, in Upper
and Lower Canada, under the Liberal banner. Then
followed this remarkable appeal to his old frie ►►d :

." Most if us rentember-those of us who ha ve beenfor it few years in public life in this country must
rcmember-a very striking sE)eech delivered by
the honourable mcml ►cr for South Oxford in Tor-
onto in the session of 1 866 or 1 857, in which 1►e
described the path of the attorney-beneral [Dlac-
donald] as studded all alcmg by the gravestones of
his slaughtered colleagues . W'cll, thcre are not want-
ing those who think they can descry, in the not very
remote distance, a yawning grave waiting for the
noblest victim of them all . And l,very much fear
that unless the Itonourable gentleman has the cour-
age to assert his own original strenl,►th---and he has
great strength -and to discurd the bliutdishment.s
and the sweets of office, and to plant himself where
he stood formerly, in the . affections and confidence
of the people of this co ►ihtry, as the foreinost
defender of the rights of the people, as the fore-
most champion of the privileges of it free parlia-
ment-unlcss_he hastens to do that, I very much
fenr that lie too may fi ►ll a victint, the ncibles t
victim of them all, to the arts, if ► tot the arms of. I .

W ... ,". t;atruycr.
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personal refe rences to Macdonald, for Holton and
he were, on . friendly terms . But there was also
matter for serious thought in his words . Though
Macdonald had outgrown the fossil Toryism that
opposed responsible government, lie was essentially
Conservative ; and there was something not de-
mocratic in his habit of dcaling with individual -,,

rather than with people in the inass; and 'Of aecom-
plishing his ends by private letters and interviews,
and by other forms of personal influence, rather
than by the public advocacy of causes . Association
with him was injurious to men of essentially Libcyul

and demoCratie tendencies, and subordination wt}s
fatal, if not to their usefulness, at least to their
I.iberal ideals. Macdougall and Howland remained
in the minist ry until confederation was achieved,
and found reasons for remaining thçre afterwards .

At the Keform convention of 1 867, when the
relation of the, Liberal party, to the so-called coali-
tion was considered, they defended their position

with skill and force, but the association of one with

Macdonald was ve ry brief, and of the other very

uunhappy. Mr. Howland was not a very keen poli-

tician, and a year after conEcelcration was Rccom-

plished lie. accepted the position of lieutenant-
governor of Ontario. Mr. Macdouqall had an un-

satisfactory 'career as, a minister, with an unhappy

term ination. He was clearly out of his element .

Mr. Tilley was described as it Liberal, but there
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was nothinR to distinguish him from his Conserva-
tive colleagucs in his methods or his utterances,
and lie became the champion of the essentially
Conservative policy of protection .

But the most notable example of the truth of
Ilolton's words and the soundness of his advice
was Joseph IIowe . Ilowe was in Nova Scoti a
" t,he foremost defender of the rights of people,
the foremost champion of the privilefiés of free
parliaments." Lie had opposed the inc h,sien of
Nova, Scotia on the solid ground that it was accom-
plished by arbitrary mçans. At length lie bowed
to the ineviüihle. In eea.5ing to encourage it use-
less and dangerous agitation lie stood on patriotic
grotu id . But in an evil hour lie was persuaded
to seal his submission by joining the Macdonald
government, and thenceforth his in fl uence was at
an end . His biographer says that Howe's four
years in Sir loh ir 111acdonald'ti cabinet are the
least glorious of his whole career . 11 IIowc had been
accustomed all his life to lead and control events .
He found himself a member of it government of,
which Sir John Macdonald was the supreme hcad,
and _of a cast of mind totally difl'erent from his own .
Sir John M acdonald was a shrewd political »iana-
ger, an opportünist whose t infailing judgment led
him unerringly to pursue the course most likely to
suceeed each hour, each day, each year. Ilowe had
the genius of a bold Iteforrner, a couragcous and
creative type of m inti, who thought in continents,
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dreamed drea is and conceived grdat ideas. Si r

JohiiO Alacdor ald busied himself with what con- .

were in many respécts repugiiânt to those . essential

cerned the ü tiiédiate interests of the hour in whic h

lie was then livirig; and yet Sir John Macdonald

was a lead ~ who permittvd no insubordination .

Sir George, Cartier, it man not to be named in the

same breatl with Howe a.s a statesmqn, was, never-

thelcss, a thousand tinics_: of more moment and

concern ~ith his band of Bleu followers in th e

Hoüse of
the cons~uençe is that we find for four years the
great olc~ man'playing second fiddle to his i fiferiors,

and cut~'iug d far from heroic figure in the arena. "

W hat Holton said by way of warning to Brown

was renliaed in the case of l Iowe. He was " the

noblest victim of theni all . "
From the point of view of l .iberalism and of his

influence as a public ina li, Brown did not leave the

ministry it moment too soon ; and there is much to

be said iti favour of Mackenzie's view that lie ought

to hav~g refused to enter the coalition at all, and

confined himself t o giving • his * general support to

confederation. By this tneans he would not have

been responsible for the methods by which the new

constitution was brought into effeet, methods that

principles of Libçrali sm of;whieh Brown had been

one of the foremost champions. At almost every

stage in the proceedings ihere was a violation

anada" eeriee, pp . 228, 2 2~ .
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of those rights of self-government which had been
so hardly won by Canada, Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick . The, Quebec conference was a meet-
ing of persons who had beeri chosen to admini-
ster the afI'airs of the various British provinces
under their established constitutions, not to make
a new constitution. Its deliberations were secret .
It proceeded, without a mandate from the people,
to create it new' governing body, whose powers
were obtained at the expense of those of the pro-
vinces. With the same Wk of popular authority, it
dèclared that the provinces should have only those
powers which were expressly designated, and that
the reserve of power should be in the central
-governing body. Had this body been created for
the Canadas alonc, this proceeding might have
been justified, for they were already'joined in a
legislative union, though by practice and consent
some features of federalism prevailed . But Nqva
Scotia and New `Brunswick were separate, self-
governing communitiq, and it was for them, not
for the Quebec, conference, to say what powers
they would grant and what -powers,they would
retain. Again the people of Canada had declaréd
that the second chamber should be elected, not,
appointed by the Crôwn, The . Quebec conference,
without consulting the people of Canada, reverted
to the discarded,system of nomination, and added
the senate to the . vast body of patronage at the
disposai of the federal government. The eonstitu-
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tion adopted by this body was not, except, in . the
case of New Brunswick, submitted to the people,
and it can hardly be said that it wasfreely debated
in the parliament of Canada, for it was declared
that it was in the nature of à treaty, and must be
accepted or rejected as a whole. In the midst of
this debate the people of New Brunswick passed
upon the scheme in a general election, and con-
demned it in the most decisive and explicit way .
The British government was then induced to bring'

' pressure to bear upon the province ; and while 'it
was contended that this pressure was only in the
form of friendly advice it was otherwise interpreted
by the governor, who strained, his powers to com-
pel the ministry . to act in direct contravention of
its mandate from the people, and when it resisted,
forced it out Of office. It is true that in a sub-
sequent , election this decision was reversed ; but
that is not a justification for the means adopted
to bring, about this result . It is no exaggeratiôn
to say that Nova Scotia was forced into the union
against the expre'ss desire of a large majority Of
its people. There are arguments by which these
proceedings may ~ be defended, but they are not •
arguments that lie in the mouth of a Liberal .
And -,if we say that the confederation, in spite of {
these taints in its origin, has wor*d well and has
solved the difficulties of Canada, we use an argu-
ment which might justify the forcible annexation
of a country,,,by a po`verful neighbour :
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Again, there was much force in Dorion's con-
tention that the new constitution was an illiberal
constitution, increasing those powers of the execu- .
tive which were already too large. To the in-
ordinate strength of the executive, under .the de-
hisive name of the Crown, may be traced many
of the worst evils of Cânadian politics : the ab4ise
of the prerogative of dissolution, the delay in hold-
ing bye-elections, the gerrymàndering of the con-
stituencies by a parliament registering the decree
of a government. To these powers of the gove~ ►

- ment the Confederation Act added tliat of filling
one branch of thdtlegislature with its own nominees .
By the power of disallowance, by the equivôcal
language used in regard to education, and in regard
to the creation 'of new provinces, pretexts were
furnished for federal interference in local afiairs .
But for the resolute opposition of riowat and his
colleagues; the 'subordination of the prbvinces to
the central authority would have gone very fa r
towards realizing rlacdonald's ideal of a legislative
union ; and recent events have shown . that the

,danger of centralization is by no means at nn end .
It was it true, liberal and patriotic impulse that

induced Brown . to offer his aid in breaking the
dend-loc'k of 1864 . I-ie desired that Upper Cariâda '•.
should be fairly represented in parliament, and
should have freedom to n1pnafic its local affairs.
He desired that the rlnritirüe Provinces and the
North-West should, in, the . course of time, be
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brought in on similar terms -of freedom . 'But by
joining the coalition he became a particigitnt in a
different course of procedure ; and if we give him a_
large, perhaps the largest share, of the credit for the
ultimate benefits of confederation, Ave cannot divest
him of responsibility for the methods by which
it was brought about, so long, àt least, as he re-

-mained a member of the govbrnment.
In the year and a half that elapsed between his .

withdrawal froin ' the government and the first
general election utider the new constitution, he, ha

d a somewhat difficult part to play. He had to aid in

the work of carrying çonfederation, and at the same
time to aid in the workpf re-organizing the Liberal
party, which had been temporarily divided and
weakened by the new issue introduced into politics .

In the Reform convention of 1867 the attitude of
the party towards confederation was considered .

It was resolved that " whilë the new constitution .

contained obvious defects, if was, on the whole,
based upon equitable principles and should be
accepted with the determination to work it loyally.
and patiently, and to provide such-amendments as
experience from year to year may prove to be
expedient." It was declared that coalitions of op-
posing political parties for ordinary administrative
purposes resulted in corruption,' extravagance and,
the abandonrnènt of principle ;, that the coalition of
1864 could be justified only on the ground of im-
perious necessity, as the only available méans o f
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obtaining just representation for Upper Canada,
and should come to an end when that object was
attained ; and that the temporary alliance of the
Rcf,prrn and Conservative parties should cease .
Howland and Macdougall, who had decided to
remain in the ministry, strove to maintain that it
was a true coalition; and that the old issues that
divided the parties were at an end ; and their bearing
before a hostile audience was tactful and courage-
ous. But Brown and his friends carried all before
them. -

Brown argued strongly against the proposal to
turn the coalition formed for confederation into
a coalition for ordinary administrative purposes ;
and in a passage of unusual fervour , lie asked
whether his Reform friends were to be subjecte

d to thg humiliation of following in the train of John
A . Dlacdonald ,

It is difficult to understand how, so chimerical
a notion as a non-party government led by Mac-
donnld, could +have been entertained by practical

-.politicians . A permanent position in a Macdonald
ministry would have been out of the question for '

• Brown, not only because of his standing as a publi c
man, but because of his control of the Globe, which
under such an arrangement would have been . re,
duced to the positipn of an organ of the Conserva- ' ,
tive government. There were alsp all the elements
of â powerful Liberal party, which soon after con-

,federation rallied its forces and overthrew Sir John
209
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Macdonald's fiovernment at Ottawa, and the coali-

tion government l16 had established at Toronto.

Giving Macdougall :évery credit for good intentions,

it must be admit4d that lie committed an error in

casting in his political fortunes with Sir John 111ac-

donald, and that ~lboth he and Joseph Iiowe would

have fo ► nd more freedom, more scope for thei}~'

energies and a Vôvider field of usefulness, in fighting

by the side of Dlackeiizie and Blake .



CIiAPTER XX I

CANAI)A AND THE GREA'I' WES'l' '

ER1' soon after his arrival in Canada, Mr.
V B rown became deeply interested in the Nort,ir-
l Vest'l'erritories. He was th rown into contact with
men who knew the value of the country and desired
to see it opened'foc settlement. One of these vas
Robert Baldwin S t ilivan, who, during the struggle
for responsible gotr rnment, wrote a series of bri liant
letters over the signature of h Legion" advoyating
that principle, a nd who was for a time pro y incial
secretary in the Baldwin-Lafontaine gover nment .
In 1847, Mry , Sullivan delivered, in the 111ec ianics'
Institute, Tcïronto, an add ress on the Nort •West
Territories, which was published in full in the i GloLe .
The Oregon settlement had recently been made,
and the great westward t rek of the Americ~is was
in progress. Sullivan uttered the warning that th e

I

Americans would occupy
the Bri~ish western territo
unless Iteps were taken to
British subjects. There w
conception of the .charact
is surprised by the very a
by . Mr. Sullivan in rega
country; its coal measure

nd become masteM. of
, and outflank

settle and develop it
at this time-much rnis=

'r of the country, and one
curate knowledge shown

to the resources of the
as well as its wheat fields .
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Mr. Brown also obtained much information and
assistance frôm Mr. Isbester, a "native of the
country, who by his energy, ability and intelligence.
had raised himself from the position of a successful
scholar at one of the schools of the settlement to
that of a graduate of one of the British . univer-
sities, and to à teacher of considerable rank . This
gentleman 'had ' succcédcd in inducing prominent
members of the 'flouse of Commons to interest
themselves in the subject of appeals which, through
him, were constantly being made against the in-
justice and persecution which the colonists of the .
Red River Settlement were suffering ."' -

Mr. Brown pid that his attention was first drawn
to the subject by a deputation sent to England by
the people ofthe Red River Settlement to complain
that the country was ill-governed by the Hudson's
Bay Company, and to pray that the territory might,
be thrown open Jor settlement. "The movement,"
said Mr. Brown, "was well received by the most
prominent statestpen of Britain . The absurdity
of so vast a country remaining in the hands of
a trading company was readily a4mitted ; and I
well remember that Mr. Gladstone then'*made an
excellent speech in the Commons, as lie ha~ receptly
done, admitting that the charter of the company
was not valid, and that the matter should be dealt
with by legislation. But the difficulty that const#ntly
presented itself .was wtiat should- be done witlJ the

I (iupa and Tuttlé e Hirfory q/ Manitoba, p . 303.
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territory were the charter broken up ; what. govern-
ment slioùld replace that of the company. The idea,

,struck Mr. Isbester, a most able and enlightened
member of the Red River deputation to London,
that this difficyIty would be met at once were
Canuda to step in and claim the right to the terri-

' tory. "through a mutu4l friend, I was eorbtliunicated

with on the sulÿeét, and agreed to have the question

thoroughly agitated before the expiry of the com-

pany's charter in 1859. I have since given the

subject somé study, and have on various occasions

brought it before the public ." Mr. Brown referred

to the matter in his 'tnaiden speech in parliament

in 1851, and in 1854 and again in 1856 lie gave

notice of motion for a committee of inquiry, but

was interrupted by other business. In 1852, the

'Globe contained an article so remarkable in its

knowledge of the country that' it may be repro-

duced here in part .

"It is a remarkable circumstnneé that so little
attention has been paid in Canada to the immense
tract of country lying to the north of our boundary
line, and known as the Hudson's Bay Company's
Territory. There can be no question that the in-
jurious and demoralizing sway of that company
over a region of four millions of square miles, will,
ere long, be brought to an end, ând that the des-
tirties of this immense country will be united with
our ôwn : It is unpardonable that civilization should
be excluded from half it continent, on at lnst bu t
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a doubtful right of ownership, for the benefit of two
hundred and thirty-two shareholders .

' "Our present purpose is not, however, with the
validity of the Hudson's Bay Company's claim to
the country north of the Canadian line-but to call
attention to the .value of that region, and the vast
commercial importance to the country and especially
to this section, which must, ere long, attach to it.
The too general impression entertained is, that the
territory in question is a frozen wilderness, incapable

• of cultivation and utterly unfit for colonization .
This impression was undoubtedly,set afloat, and
has been maintained, for its own very evident pur-
poses. So long as that opinion could be 6pt up,
their charter was not likely to be disturbed . But
light has been breaking in on the subject in spite of
their efforts to keep it out . In a recent work by Mr.
Edward Fitzgerald, it is stated that ` there is not a
more favourable situation on the face of the earth
for the employment of agricultural industry than
the locality of the Red River.' Mr. Fitzgerald asserts
I,hat thcre are five hundred thousand square miles
of soil, a great part of which is favourable for settle-
ment and,agriculture, and all so well supplied with
game as to give great facility for colonization . Here
is a field for Canadian enterprise.

"The distance between Fort Wilqam and the Red
River Settlement is about five hundred miles, and

there is said to be water communication by river

and lake all the way. But westward, beyond the
.214
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Red River Settlement, there is said t,o be a mag-
nificent country, through which the Saskatchewan
River extends, ajid is navigable for boats and canoes
through a course of one. thoustind four hundred
miles

. "Much has been said of the extreme cold of the
country, as indicated by the thermometer . It is well
known, however, that it is not the degree but the
character of the cold which renders it obnoxious to
men, and the climate of this country is quite as
agreeable, if not more so, than the best part of
Canada. The height of the latitude gives no clue
whatever to the degree of cold or to the nature of
the climate ,

"Let any one look at the map, and if he can fancy
the tenth part that is affirmed of the wide region
of country stretching westward to the Roeky Moun-
tains, lie may form some idea of the profitable com

=merce which will soon pass through Lake Superior.
Indej/iendent of the hope that the high road to the
Pacific may yet take this direction, thcre 'is it field
for enterprise pAented, sufTicient to satiate the
wannest imagination ."

It was not, however, until the year 1856 that ,

public attention was aroused to the importance of
the subject. In the autumn of that year there was
a series of letters in the Globe signed "Huron,"
drawing attention to the importance of the western

country, attacking the administration of the Hud-

son's Bay Company, and suggesting that- the in-
2 1 5
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habitants, unless relieved, might seek to place the
country under American government. In'llecem-

ber 1856, there was a meeting of the Toronto Board
of Trade at which addresses were delivered by Alan
McDonnell and Captain Kennedy., Captsiin Ken-

nedy said that he had lived for a quarter of a century
in the territory in question, had eight or nine years
before the meeting endea'voured to call attention to
the country through the newspapers and had written

a letter to Lord Elgin . He declared that the most
important work before Canada was the settlement
of two hundred and seventy-nine million acres of
land lying west of the Lakes. The Board of Trade

passed a resolution declaring that the claim of the
Hudson's Bay Company to the exclusive right to
trade in the country was injurious to the rights of
the people of the territory and of British North
America. The Board also petitioned the legislature
to ascertain the rights of the liudson's Bay Com-
pany, and to protect the interests of Canada. A

few (lays afterwards the Globe said that the time
had come to act, and thènceforward it carried on
avi$orous campaign for the opcning up of the
territory to settlement and the establishment of

communication with Canada.
During the year 1856, Mr. Brown addressed

many meetings on the subject of the working of the

union. IIe opposed the separation of the Canadas,

proposed by some as a measure of relief for the

grievancca of 'Upper Canada . This wou.d bri~rig
I 21f3•



• THE QUESTION OF UNION

Canada back to the day of small things ; he advo-
cated expansion to the westward. W illiam M ae-
dougall, then a member of the Globe staff, was
also an enthusiastic advocate of the ` union of the
North-West Territories with Canada. In , an article
reviewing the events of the year 1856, the Globe
said : "This year will be remembered as that in
which the public mind was first aroused to the
necessity of uniting to Canada the great tract of
British American territory lying to the north-west,
then in the occupation of u great tradit ig monopoly .
The year. 1856 has only seen the birth of this move-
ment. Let us hope that 1857 will see it crowned
with success . "

In January 1857, a convention of Rleformers in
Toronto adopted a platform including 'free trade,
uniform legislation for both p rovinces, rèpresenta-
tion by population, national and non-sectari n edu-
cation, and the incorporation of the Hudso Bay
Territory . It was resolved - that the country known
as the I;iudson Bay 'I'crritory . ought no longer ,to
be cut off from civilization, that it is the diity t~f
the legislature and executive of Canada to open\ \
negotiations with the imperial government for the
incorporation of the said territory as Canadian soil . "

The Globe's proposals at this early date p rovoked

the merriment of some of its contemporaries . The
Niagara Mail, January 1857, said : ""l'he Toronto
Globe comes out with a new and remarkable plat-

, form , one of the planks of w h ich is the annexation
217
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r region as an oasis in
,ast treeless prairie on
be seen." The climate

wth of grain. The
ugh, . was -" short in
few fertile spots could
all potato or cabbage ."

.constantly in Brown's
it frèquently in public

addresses. After the gen~ral election of 1857-8 a
banquet was ffiven at l~elleville to celebrate the
return of Mr. Wallbridge for Hastings. Mr. Brown .
there referred to a propÔsal to dissolve the union .
He was for giving the' uniqn it fair trial. " W4io
can look at the map of this continent and mar% the
vast portion of it acknowle4hg British :.sover-
eignty,,without feéling that union und not separa-_
tion ought to be the foremost princïple with British
A merican `statesmen? ; Who that examines the con-
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to Canada. Lord have mercy on us 1 Cgrda has
already a stiff reputation for cold in the world, bu t

of the frozen regions of the Hudson Bay Territor y

it is unfee ling in the G16Ge to want to make it de-
serve the reproach." Th Globe advised its con-
temporary not to commi~ itself hastily against the

annexation of the North-
be one of the strongest pli
,. Another sceptic was th
which declared that the fe

est, "for it will assuredly
ks in our .platform."

Montreal Transcript,
ile spots in the territory
iby immense distances ,were small and separated

and described the Red Riv
tfie midst of a desert, - a
which scarcely a shrub is
was unfâvourable to the
summer, though warm en
duration, so that even the,

with difficulty mature a
The subject see ined to
mind, and he referred



SPEECH AT BELLEVILLE

dition of the several provinces which constitute
British America, can fail to feel that with . the
people of Canada must mainly rest the noble task,
at no distant date, of consolidating these provinces,
aye; and of redeeming to civilization and peopling
with new life the vast territories to our north, now
so unworthily held by the Hudson's Bay Company .
Who,cannot see that Providence has entrusted to
us the building up ofa great northern people, fit to
cope with our neighbours of the United States,
and to advance step by step with them in the ..
march of civilization? Sir, it is my fervent aspira-
tion and belief that some h,~re to-night may live`to
see the day when the British American flag shall
proudly wave from Labrador to Vancouver Island
and from our own Niagara to the shores qf Hud-
son Bay. Look abroad over the world and tell me
what country possesses the advantages, if she but
uses them aright, for achieving such a future, as
Canada enjoys-a fertile soil, a healthful clipnate, a
hardy and fru,gal people,, with great mineral re-
sources, noble rivers, boundless forests. We have
within our grasp all the elements of prosperity. We
are free from the thousand time-honoured evils and
abuses that afflict and retard the' nations of the Old
World. Not even our néighbours of the wUnited
States occupy an equal position of advantage, for
we have not tlie canker-worm of domestic slavery
to blight our tree of liberty. And greater than
these, we are but commencing our career as a
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people, our institutions have yet to be established .
We are free to look abroad over the earth and
study the lessons of wisdom taught by the history
of older countries, and choose those systems and,
those laws and customs that experie,nce' has show n
best for advancing th*e moral and material interest

s of the human fainily." '
As a member of the coalition of 1864, Brown

had an vpportunity to promote his long-cherished
object of adding the North-West Territories to Can-
ada. There hAd'been some communicatiôn between
the British 'anO Canadian governments, and.in No-
vember 1864, the latter government said that Can-
ada was anxious to secure the settlement of the
West and the establislygent of local governments.
As the Huidson's I3ayWmpany worked under an
English ch~rter, it was for that government to
extinguish its rights and give -Canada a clear title .
Car*da . would then annex, govern and open up
communication with the territory. When Brown
accompanied Macdonald, Cartier and Galt to Eng-
land in 1805, this matter was taken up, and an
agreement was arrived at which was reportéd to
the Canadian legislature in the 'second session of,
1865. The'cotnmitteé said that calling to mind the
vital importanco to Canada of ~aving that great and
fertile country open to Canadian enterprise and the
tide of emigration into it directed through Can-
adian channels, remem6ering the danger of large



BROWN'S SERVICES ACKNOWLEDGE D
grants of land pa.46ing into the hands of mere money
corporations, and the ri~k that the recent discoveries
of gold qn the cfistern slope of the Rocky Moun-
tains might throw into the country large masses of
sl?ttlers unaccustomed to British institutions, they
arrived at the eonclusion that the quickest solution
of the question would be the best for Canada. They, s,
therefore proposed that the whole territory'east of
the Rockies and north of the American or Canadia

n line should be made over to Canada, subject to the `
rights of the Hudson's Bay Company ; and that the
compensation to be ivade by Canada to the com-
pany should be met by a loan guaranteed by the
British government. To this, the imperial govern-
ment consénted .

The subsequent history of the acquisition of the
West need not be told here . In this case, as in
others, Brown was it pioneer in a work which others

'finished. But his services were generously acknow-
~-ledged by Sir John 41acdonald, who said in the

House of Commons in 1875 : "From the first time
that fie had entered parliament, the people of Can-
ada looked f'orward to a,western extension of terri-
tory, and from the time lie was first a minister, in
1854, the question was brought up time and again,
and pressed with great ability and foree by the
Hon. George Brown, who was then a prominent '
man in opposition to the government ."

A
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CHAPTBR XXIÎ

THE RECII111OCITY 'l'REATY 'OF 1874

K. BROWN'S'position in regard to recipro-

W

city, has already been desçribed . IH e set a
high v i .lue upon the American market for Cânadian
products, and as early'as 1863 he had urged the gov-
ernment ô that day to prepare for, the renewal of
the treaty.e resigned from the coalition ministry,
because, to u' •e his own words-, ' , r felt very st rongly .
that though w~ in Canada derived, great advantage
from the treaty of 1854, the_American people de rived
still greater advahtage from it, I had no objection
to that, and was qutte ready to reü~w the old treaty,
or even to èxtend it, largely on fairlterms of recipro-
city . But I was not `~ lling to ask for a renewal as a
favour to Canada ; I ~bas not willing to offer special
ind ucements for renewal without fair concessions in
return ; Iwas not willing that the c Anals and inland
waters of Canada should bp made the joint property
of the United States and Canada and be maintained
at their joint expense ; I was not willing that the-
custom and excise duty of Canada should be as-
similated to the prohibitory rates of the United
States ; and very .espeeially Was I unwilling that any
such arrangement should be entered into with the
United States, dependent on thé frail tenure of re-'228
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islation, repealabl e
f either party." Un
rm of years coula definitG t

thought it b
,own course. an

nels of trade.

ter that each chu~try should take its
that Canada shoold seek new chan-

The negotiati
under the Ameri

ns of 1866 failed, mainly because
n offér,"the most important .pro-
ring treaty, relating to the freevisions of the exp

interchange of the products of'thc two countries ,
e, and the duties proposed towere entirely set as i

bë levied were almo
ter." The free-Jist offo

prohibitory in their charac-
d by the United States reads

like a diplomatic joke !
wood, grindstones, plas
bar in this and subseq
unwillingness of the A

- burr-millstones, rags, fire-
er and gypsum." The real
ent negotiations, was the
ericans to enter into any

xtended trade. They did
I

kind of arrangement fo r
not want to break in upon their systt;m of protec-
tion, and they did not set it high value on access to
the Canadian,market. In most of the negotiations,
the Americans arc'~found trying to drive the best
possible bargain in regard to the Canadian fish- '
cries and canals, and fightmg shy of reciprocity in
trade. They considered that it free exchange of na- K
tural products would t#e far more beneficial to Can-
itda than to the United States . As time -went on, .
they began to perceive the advantuges of the Can=
adian market for American inanufactures . But when

this was apparent, Çanadian feelin , which had
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hitherto„ been unanimous for reciprocit , began to
show a cleavage, wh~ch was sharply defined in the .
discussion precedir~g the election of 1891 . Recipro-

"city in manufacture J~' was opposed, because of the
competition to whicli it would, expose Can4dian in-
dustries, and becau e it was difficult to arrange it,
without assimilatin the duties of the two countries
and discriminating~ against British imports into
Canadâ .

In earlier years,however, even .tlre inclusion of
manufactures in th~ treaty of reéiprocity was an in-
ducement by whic ~ the Americans set littl5, store .
The rejected offer, made by Canada in 186 9 , about
the,exaçt terms of which doubt exists, included a'
list of manufactures . In 1871 the. American govern-
ment. dèclined to consider an ofI'er to renew the
treaty of 1854 in return for access to thedeep sea
fisheries of Canada. ThG I3rown Treaty of 1874,
which contained a list of matiufactures,, was rejected
at Washington, while in Canada it was criticized as
striking a blow at the infant iuanufactures of the
country . •

The Brown mission of 1874 was a direct result of
the Treaty of. Washington . Under that treaty there

was to be an arbitration to dctermine the vtilue of

the American use of the Canadian inshore fisheries

for twelve years, in excess of the value of the con-
cessions made by the I#nitcd Statçs . Before the fall
of the Macdonald government, 111r. Rothery, regis-

trar of the High Court of A,drrliralty in England,

~rt'~ 225
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arrivéd in Canada as the agent of the British gov-
ernm

I nt to prepare the Vanadian case for arbitration .

In p sing through Toronto Mr. Rothery spoke to
seve ial public men with a view ° to acquiring infor-
mation as to the value of the fisheries . Mr. Brown
availed himself of that opportunity to suggest to
him that a treaty of reciprocity in trade would b e
a far better compensation to Canada than a cash pay-
ment. Mr. Rothery carried this proposal to Wash-
ington, where it was received with some fasour.

blantime the MAekenzie government had been

movi g~in the matter, and in February 1874, Mr .

Brown was informed that there was a movement at

Washington for the renewal of the qld reciprocity

treaty, and was asked to make an unofficial visit to

that city and estimate the chances of success . On

February 12th, lie wrote : "We know as yet of but

few men who are bitterly against us . I saw General

Butler,, at his reiluesi6 on the subject, and .1 under

stand he will support us . Charles Sumner is heart

and hand with us, and is most kind to me person-

ally." On February 14th, he expressed his belie.f

~ that if a bill for the renewal of the reciprocity
treaty could be submitted to congress at once, it
would be carried .

A British commission was issued on March 17th,

1874, appointing Sir Edward . Thornton, British

minister at Washington, and Mr. Brown, as joint

plenipotentiaries to negotiate it treaty of fisheries,

commerce and navigation with the government of

•l26



A NEW, COMMISS ION
the United State~ This mode of representation was
insisted upon by the Mackenzie government, in view
of the unsatisfactory result of the negotiations of
1871, when Sir John A . Macdonald, as one com-
missioner out of six, made a gallant but unsuecess-
ful fight for the rights of Canada . Mr. Brown-was
selected, not only because of his knowledge of and
interest in reciprocity, but because of his attitude
during the war, which had made him many warm
friends among those who opposed slavery and stood
for the union . •

Negotiations were formally opened on March
28th ._ The Canadian ~ proposed the renewal of the
old reciprocity treat , and the abandonment of the
fishery arbitration . T e American secretary of state,
Air. Fish, suggestedj the enlargement of the Can-
adian canals, and the addition of manufactures to
the free Iist . The Canadian commissioners having
agreed to consider these proposals, a project of a
treaty was prepared to form a basis of discussion. It
provided for the renewal of thé okl reciprocity treaty
for twenty-one years, with the addition of certain
manufactures ; the abandonment of the fishery ar-
bitration ; complete reciprocity in coasting ; the en-
largement of the Welland and St. Lawrence canals ;
the opening of the Canadian, New York, and Michi-
gan canals to vessels of both countries ; the free
navigation of Lake Michigan ; the appointment of a
joint commission for improving waterways, protect-
ing fisheries and erecting lighthouses on the Great
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Lakes. Had the treaty been . ratified, there would

have been reciprocity in farm nnd other natural pro-

ducts; andk a very important list of manufactures,

including agrieult~ural ' implements, axles, iron, in
the forms of bar, hoop, pig, puddled, rod, sheet or

scrap; iron nails, spikes, bolts, tacks, brads an d

springs ; iron castings; locomotives and railroad cars

and trucks; engines and machinery for mills, fac-

tories and steamboats ; fire-engines ; wrought and

•cast steel ; steel plates and rails ; carriages, carts,

wagons and sleighs ; leather and its manufactures,

boots, shoes, harness and saddlery ; cotton grain

bags, denims, jeans, drillings, plaids and ticking ;

woollen tweeds ; cabinet ware and furniture, and

machines made of wood ; printing paper for news-
papers, paper-making machines, type, presses, fold-
ers, paper euttcrs, ruling machines, stereotyping and
electrotyping apparatus . In general terms, it was as

near to unrestricted reciprocity as was possible with-
out raising the question of discriminating against
the products of Great Britain ,

Mr. Brown fôund that American misapprehen-
sions as to Canada, its revenue, commerce, ship-
ping, railwâys and industries were "truly marvel-

lous." It was generally believed that the trade of
Canada was of little value to thé United States ;

that the reciprocity treaty had enriched Canada at

their expense ; and that the abolition of the treaty
had brought Canada nearly to its wits' end . There

was some excuse for these misapprehensions . Unti l
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A MEMORANDUM Uh' 'l'1tAllli; .

confcYleration, the trade returns from the different

provinces were published seprirutely ;' if at all . No

clear statement of the combined traffic of the prov-
inces with the United 'States was published until

1874, and even Canadians were ignorant of its ex-

tent. American protectionists founded a" balance of

trade" argument. on insufficient data. Thcy .. saw

that olcf Canada sold large quantities of wheat and

flour to the United States, but not that the United
States sent larger quantities to the Maritime Prov-

inces" that Nova Scotia and Cape Breton sold coal

to Boston and New York, but not that five times

as much was sent front Pennsylvania to Canada .
Brown prepared a memornndum . showing that the

British North Alnericap provinces, from 1820 -to

1854, had bought one hundred and sixty-seven mil-
lion dollars worth of goods from the Unitec .States,
and the United States only sixty-seven million dol-

lars worth from the provinces ; that in the thirteen
years of the treaty, the trade between the two coun-

tries was siz hundred and thirty million dollars ac-

cording to the Canadian returns, and six hundred

and seventy million dollars according to the Amcri=

ean returns ; and that the so-called "balance of trade"

in this period was considerably against Canada . It
was shown that the repeal of the treaty did not
ruin Canadian commerce ; that the extefrnal trade of

Canada which averaged one hundred and fifteen
million dollars a year from 1854 to 1862, rose to

one hundred and forty-two million dollars in' the
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money. Mr. Brown, in his speech in the senate of
the press was obtained by the corrupt use of publi c
United States and Canada, that this unanimity of
originated in Philadelphia and was circulated in th e
ies, the press was equally favourable. A charge
Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati and other large cit-

Commerce, Graphic, Mail, and other journals,- de-
clared in favôur of a new treaty ; and in Boston ,

Ténies, World, L+'vcning Post, 1;xpress, Journal of
the newspapers. In New York the Tribune, Herald,

Brown also carried on a vigorous propaganda i n
American feeling. ,
that time there was a marked improvement i n
closely examined and admitted to be correct. From
referred to the treasury department, where it was

products of Canada to compete with those of the
United States in neutr:a markets.

This memorandum was completed on April 27th
and was immediately handed to Mr. Fish. It was

hibitory American duties had been to send th e
both countries had a surplus, the effect of the pro-

year following the abrogation, and to two hundred
and forty million dollars in 1873. In regard to wheat,
flour, provisions, and other commodities of which

Senator Conkling, General Garfield and Carl Schurz ,
In his correspondence Brown speaks of "meetin g

the negotiation to the people of Canada would be
little more than four thousand dollars.

been spent illegitimately, and that the whole cost o f
Canada denied this ; said that not a shilling had
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THE TREATY FALLS THROUG H

all of whom were favourable. Secretary Fish is de-
scribed as courteous and painstaking, but timid and
lacking in grasp of the subject, and Brown speaks
impatiently of the delays that . are throwing the con-
sideration of the draft treaty over to the end of the
session of eongress:

It did not reach the sepate until two days before
adjournment. "The president" wrote Mr . Brown on
June 20th, "sent a message to the senate with the
treaty, urging a decision before the adjournment of
congress. I thought the message very good ; but it
has, the defect of not speaking definitely of this
message as his own and hi's government's and calling
on the senate to sustain him . Had he done this, the
treaty would have been through now. But now,
with a majority in its favour, there seems some con-
siderable danger of . its being thrown over until
December." The treaty was sent to . the Foreign
Relations Committee of the senate. 16 There were
six present ; three said to be for us, one against, and
two for the measure personally, but wanted to hear
from the country before acting. How it will end, no
one can tell ." As a matter,of fact it ended there
and then, as far as the United States were con-
cérned.

Of the objections urged against the treaty in . .'
Canada, the . most significant . was ' that directed
against the free list of manufactures . This was, per-
haps, the first evidence of the wave of protectionist
sentiment that overwhelmed the Mackenzie govern-
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ment . In hisspeech in the
.
senate, in 1875, justifÿing .

the treaty,`M'rw Brow4 said : °`Time was in Canada
wt fen the imposition bf duty On any artiole was re-
galaea as, a misfortu e, and the slightest addition to
an existing duty w~ resented by, the people," But

inereasing'debt b rought new btirdens; the deceptive

cry of- 'incidentat ~ rotection' got a footing in the
land ; and from that the step has been easy to the .

bold demand now, set up by a few favQured indus-

tries; that all the% rest of the - community ought to

be, and s~Puld rejoice to be, taxed seventeen and a
half pex c~nt., to keep .them in existence ."

Brown joined issue squarely ,w ith the proteetiou-
ists. "I conterid that there is not one article coi i -

tained in the schedulés that ought not to be wholly

free of duty, either in Canada ,or
.
the, United States,

in the interest of the public . . 1 . contend .that the
''firtance minister of Canada who-treaty or no treaty.

with'the'United . States-was ablp to announce„the ,
.repeal of all customs duties on the entire list o f

articles in Schedules A,--B, and C,-even thoûgh
the lost revenue was but shifted to articles of luxury,
would carry with him the hearty gratitude of the
counttry. Nearly evérÿ article in the whole list of

: . manufactures is'~ e'ith~er ,of daily éonsumption an d
.necessity among all classes of ou'r population, or a n
implement of traZle, or enters, largely into the eeô-
nomicàd prosecutiàn of the main industries of the

Dominion." The crititiSm- of the. sliding scale, of
v~hich so much was heard at the time, was onl y

282~ r-
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another phase of the protectionist objection. The
charge that the treaty weuld disçriminate in favoûr
of American against British imports was easily dis-
posed of. Brown showed that every article admitted -
free from the United States would be admitted free
from Great Britain. But as this meant British as
well as 'American competition, it made the case
*orse from the protectionist point of view. The re-
jection of the treaty by the United States left a
clear field for the protectionists in Canada .

Fôur years after Mr. Brown's speech defending
the .tredly, he made.hislast important speech in th

e senate, and'almost the last public utterance of hi
s °life, attacking Tilleÿ's prc~tectionist budget, and

nailing his free-trade colours to the mast.
a
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CHAPTER XXIII,
x

CANAI)IAN NA'i'IONALIS M

IT will be remembered that after the victory won
~ by the Reformers in 1848, there was an out-

break of radical sentiment, represented by the Clear
Grits in Upper Canada and by the Rouges in Lower
Canada. It may be more than a coincidence thgt
there was a similaAtirring of the blood in Ontario
and in Quebec after the Liberal victory of 1874.
The founding of the Liberal and of the- Nation, of
the National Club and of the Canada First Asso-
ciation, Mr. Bliike's speec}r at Aurora, and Mr.
Goldwin Smith's utterances combined to mark this
period as one of extraordinary intellectual activity.
O]tbodox Liberalism was disquieted by these move-
ments. I t had *on $ great, and as was then be-
lieved, -a permanent victory over Macdonald and
all that he represented, and it had no sympajth y

. . with a disturbing force likely . to break up party
lines, and to lead young men into ne* . and un-
known paths.

The platform of Cana`da First was not in itself
revolutionary . It embraced, (I j$ritish connection ;
(2) closer trade relations with the British West

India Islands, with a view,to ultimate political
connection ;(8) an incôme franchise ; (4) the ballot,
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with the addition of compulsory voting ; (5) a
scheme for the representation of niinbrities ; (6) en-
couragemeht of immigration and free homesteads
in the public domain ; (7) the imposition of duties
for revenue so adjusted as to afford every possible
encouragement to native indûstry ;(8) an improved
militia system under command of trained Dominion
officers ; (9) no property qualifications in members
of the House of Commons ;(10) rebrganization of
the sehate ;(11) pure and economic administration
of public affairs . This programme was severely
criticized by the Globe . Some of the articles, such
as purity and eeonomy, were scornfully treated as
commonplaces Qf politics. " Yea, and who knoweth
not such things as these ." The framers of the plât~
form were rebuked for their presumption in setting
themselves abQve the old parties, and were advised
to " tarry in Jericho until their beards be grown."

But the letter of the programme did not evince
the spirit of Canada First, which was more clearly
set forth in the,prospectus of the Nation. 'l'here it
was said that the one thing needful was the cultï<-
vatiôn of a national spirit. The country. required
the stimulus of patriotism . Old prejudices of Eng-
lish, Scottish, Irish and German people were crystal-
lized. Canadigns must assert their nationality, their
position as members of a nation . These and ôther
declaratiotrs were analyzed by the Globe, and the
heralds of the new gospel were pressed for a plainer
avowal of their intentions. Throughout the editorial
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utterances of the Globe tllere was shown a growing
suspicion that the ulterior aim of the Canada First
movement was to bring about the independence
of Canada. The quarrel came to a head when
Mr. Goldwin Srnith, was elected president of the
National Club. 'flic Globe, in its issue of October
27th, 1874, brought its heaviest artillery to bear on
the members of the Canada First party. It accused
them of lack of courage and frankness . When
brought to book as to their principles, it said, they
repudiated everything. They,repudiated nativism ;
they repudiated independence ; they abhorred the
very idea of annpxation . The movenlent was with-
out meaning when judged by these repudiations,
but was very significant and involved grave practi-
cal issues when judged by the praetiee5 of its
members. They had talked loudly and foôlishly of
emancipation from political thraldorn, as if the
present connection of Canada with Great Britain
were a yoke and it burden too heavy and too gall-
ing to be 'borne. Ahey had adopted the plank of
British connection by a majority of only four . They
had chosen as their standard-bearer, their prophet
and their president, one whose chief claim to pro-
minence lay in the persistency *ith which he had
advocated the breaking up of the British empire .
Mr. Goldwin Smith had corne into a peaceful com-
munity to do his best for the furtherance of a cause
which meant simply re'volution . The advocacy of
independepce, said the Globe, could 'not lie treated'

f.
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as an academic question . It touched every Cana-
dian .in his dearest and most important relations .
It jeopardized his material, ° social and religious
interests. Canada was not a . mere dead limb of the
British tree, ready to fall of its own weight . The
union was real, and the branch was a living one.
Great Britain, it was true, would not fight to"hold
Canada against her will, but if the great mass of
Canadians believed in British connection, those
who- wished to break the bond must be ready to
take their lives in their hands. The very proposal to
cut'loose from. Britain would be only the. beginning
of trouble. In any case what was sought was revo-
lution, and those who preached it ought to con-
template all the possibilities of such a course . They
might be the fathers and founders of a new nation-
ality, but they might also be simply mischief-mak-
ers, whose insignificance and powerlessness were
their sole protection, who were not important
enough for •' either a traitor's trial or a traitor's
doom., ,

'Air. Goldwin Smith's repli to this attack was
that he was an advocate, not of revolution but of
évolution. "Gradual emancipation," he said, "means
nothing more than the gradual concession by the
mother country to the colonies of powers of self-
government ; this process has already been carried
far. Should it, be carried further and ultimately
consummated, as I frankly avow my belief it must,
the mode of 'proceeding will be the same that i t
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has always been. Each step will be an Act of par-
liamént passed with the assent of the Crown . its to
the filial tic between England and Canada, I hope
it will endure foréver ."

Mr. Gôldwin Smith's views were held by some
other members of the Canada First Party. Another
and`a larger section were Imperialists, who believed
that Canada should assert herself by demanding
a larger share of self-government within the empire,
and by demanding the privileges and responsibilities
of citizens of thé empire. The bond that united the
Itnperialists and the advocates of independen6'was
national spirit. This was what the Globe failed to
perceive, or at least to recognize fully. Its article
of October 27th is powerful and logical, strong in,
sarcasm and invective. It displays every purely
intellectual quality necessary for the treatment of
the subject, but lacks the insight that comes from
imagination and sympathy. The declarations of
those whose motto was 11 Canada first," could fairly
be criticized as vague, but this vagueness was the
result, not of cowardice or insincerity, but of the
inherent difficulty of putting the spirit of the move-
nient into words . A youth whose heart is stirred
by all the aspirations of coming manhood, " yearn-
ing for the large excitement that the coming years
would yield," might have the same hesitation in
writing down his yearnings and aspirations on a
sheet of paper, and might be as unwisely snubbed
by his elders .
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The greatest intellect of the Liberal party felt
the impulse; At Aurora Edward Blake startled the
more cautious members of the party by advocating
the federati n of the empire, the reorgapization of
the senate, compulsory voting, extension of the
franchise a representation of minorities. His real

theme was national spirit. National spirit would be
lacking until we undertook national responsibilities .
He described the Canadian people as "four millions
of Britons who are not free." By the poliyy of
England, in which we had no voice or control,
Canada might be plunged into the horrors of war.
Recently, without--eur consent, the navigation of
the - St. Lawrence had been ceded forever to the
United States. We could,not complain of these
things unless we were. prepared to assume the full
responsibilities of citizenship within the • empire .
The young men of Canada heard these words with
a thrill of enthusiasm, but the note was not struck
again. The movement apparently ceased, and poli-
tics appqrently ftowed back into their old channels .
But while the name, the organization and the
organs of Canada First in the press disappeared,
the force and spirit remained, and exercised a
powerful influence upon Canadian politics for many
years .

There can be little doubt that the Liberal party
was injured by the uncompromising hostility whtch
was shown to the movement of 1874 . Young men,
enthusiasts, bold and original thinkers, began to
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look upon Liberalism as a creed harsh, dry, tyran-
nical, unprogressive and hostile to new ideas . . When
the independent lodgment afforded by'Canada First
disappeared, many o~hem drifted over to the Con

- servative party, whose leader was shrewd ehough
tô perceive the strength of the spirit of nationalism,
and to give it what countenance he could . Pro-
tection triumphed at the po4s in 1878, not rrlerely
by the use of economic arguments, but because it
was heralded as the "National Policy " and hail,ed
.as a declaration of the commercial independence of
Canada. A few years later the lebi5lation for the
building of the Canadian Pacific Railway, bold to
the point of rashness, as it seemed, and unwise and
improv ident in some of its provisions, was heartily
approved by the country, because it was regarded
as a measure of national growth . and expansion .
The strength of the Conservative party from 1878
to 1891 was largely due to its adoption of the vital
principle and spirit of Canada First.

The Globe's attâcks upon the Canada First party
also had the effect of fixing in the pub lic mind a
picture of George Brown as a dictator and a re=
lentless wielder of the party whip, a picture con-
trasting strangely with those suggested by bis early
career. He had fought for responsible government,
for freedom from clerical dictation ; he had been
one of the boldest of rebels . agai.nst party discipline ;
he had carelessly thrown away a great party ad-
vantage in order to promote confederation ; he had
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been the steady opponent of slavery . In 1874 the

Liberals were in power both at Ottawa and at
Toronto, and Mr. Brown may ,not have been free
from the party man's delus•'ion/that when his party
is in power all is well, and agitation for change is

mischievous. Canada First threatened to change
the formation of political parties, and seetped to
him to thieaten a change in the relations of Canada

to the empire . But these explanations do not alter
the fact that his attitude caused the Liberal party
to lose touch with 'a movement characterized by
intellectual keenness and generosity of sentiment,
representing a real though ill-defined national im-
pulse, and destined to leave its mark upon the
history of the country .



CHAPTER XXI V

LATER YEARS

IN the preceding chapters it has been necessary
to follow closely, the numerous public move-

ments with which Brown was connected. Here we
may pause andconsidcr some incidents of his life
and some aspects of his character which lie outside
of these main streams of action. First, a few words
about the Brown household . Of the relations between
father and son something has already been said. Of
his mother, Mr. Alexander Mackenzie says : "We
may assume that Mr. Brown derived much of his
energy, power and religious zeal from his half Celtic
origiq : these qualities he possessed in an eminent
degree, uyn4ted with the proverbial caution and pru,
dénce of the Lowlander." The children, in the order
of age, were Jane, married to Air. George Macken-
zie of New York; George ;_ Isabella, married to Mr.
Thomas Henning ; Katherine, who died unmarried ;
Marianne, married to the Rev. W . S. Ball ; and John
Gordon. There were no idlers in that family. The
publication of the Globe in,the early days involved
a tremendous struggle. Petér Brown lent a hand in
the business as well as in the édito r ial department
of the paper. A good deal of the writing in the
Banner and the early - Globe seems to , bear the
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marks of his broad Liberalism and his passionate love

of freedom. Gordon entered the office as a boy, and
rose to be managing editor. Three of the daughtefs

conducted a . ladies' school, which erfijoyed an excel-
lent reputation for thoroughness. Katherine, the

third daughter, was killed in a railway accident

at Syraeuse ; and the shock seriously affected the
health of the father, who died in 1863. The mother

had died in the p revious year.
By these events and by marriages the busy house-

hold was broken up. George Brown, as we have seen,
married in 1862, d from that time until his death
his letters to wife and children .show an intense

affection and love of home. After her husband's

death Mrs . Brown resided in Edinburgh, whe re she

died on May 6th 1906. The only son, George M .

Brown , was, in the last par liament, member of the

British 'I-iouse of Commons for Centre Edinburgh,
and is one of the firm of Thomas Nelson & Sons,

publishers. In the same city reside two daughters,

Margaret, married to Dr. A . F. H. Barbour, a

we ll-known physician, and writer on medicine ; and
Edith, wife of George Sandeman. Among other sur-

vivors are, E. B. Brown, barrister, Toronto ; Alfred

S. Ball, K.C., police magistrate, Woodstock ; and

Peter B. Ball, commercial agent for Canada at
Birmingham, nephews of Geôrge Brown .

From 1852 George Brown was busily engaged in
public life, and a large part of the work of the news-
paper must- have fallen on other shoulders. Theré
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are articles in which one may fancy he detects the
French neatness of William Macdougall. George
Sheppard spoke at the convention of 1859 Ue a
statesman ; and he and Macdougall had higher qual-
ities than mere facility with the pen . .Gordon
Brown gradually grew into the editorship. "He
had" says Mr . E. W. Thomson, writing of a later
period, -a singular power of utilizing suggestions,
combining several that we re evidently not asso-
ciated, and indicating how they could be merged in
a striking manner. He seems. to me .now to have
been the greatest all- round editor I have- yet had
the pleasure of witnessing at work, and in the poli-
tical department superior to any of the old or of the
new time in North America, except only Horace
G reeleÿ." But Air. Thomson thinks that like most
of the old-timers he took his politics a little toi )
hard. Mr. Gordon Brown died in June, 1896 .

111r . Brown regarded his defeat in South Ontario
iri 1867, as an opportunity to retire from parlia-
mentary life. He had ex~re~ed that intent ion sev-
eral months befo re . He ~vrote to Holton, on May'
18th, 1867, "My fixed determination is to see the
Liberal party re-united and in the ascendant, and
then make my bow as a politician . As a journalist
and a. citizen, I hope always , to, be found on the
right side and heartily supporting my old friends .
But I want to be free to write of men and things
without control, beyond, that which my conscien-
tious convictions and the interests of, my country
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dej►hand. To , be. debarred by fear ôf iRjuring the
party from saying that . is unfit to sit in parlia-
Fment and that is very stupid, makes journalis ►ri
° â very simili business . Party leaderghip and the cdn-
ducting of agreat'journal do not hârmonize .0

In his speech at the convention of 1867 he .said
that lie had looked forward to the triûmph of repré-
tentation by populatio ►r às the day of his emancipa- .
tion from parliamentary life, but that the case was .
altered by the proposal to continue. the coalition,
involving a secession front the ranks of the Liberûl
party: In this jui►cture it was necessary for. Liberals
to unite and consult, and if it were found that his • ,
continuance in pârliamentary life for a short time -
would' be it service tq the party, lie would not refuse .
It would be impossible, however, for him tô accept
any official position, and lie did ►}ot wish, by remain-
ing in parliament, to stand in the way of thotie who
would otherwise become leaders of the . party. He
again emphasized the difficulty of combining the
functions ôf leadership of a party and management
of a• newspâper . "The sentiments of the leader of a .

- .party arè only known from his, public utterances on •
public occasions . If it wrong act is committed by an
opponent or by it friend, he may simply shrug 1 ► is

shoulders ." But it . was~otherwise with the journalist .

words daily uttered by other publie men were writ-

He had been accused of tierce assaults on public

men. "But I tell you if the daily thoughts and the

ten in -a book as miné, have been,. and circulated all
246 .



HIS CHOICE OF JOURNALISM

over. the. country, there would have- been a very dif-
ferent comparison between tltem nnd myscli` I have
had a double duty to perform . If I had been simply
the leader of a party and had not controlled a pub-
lic journal, such things would not . have been left
on record . I might have passed my observations in
private conversation, and no more would have been
heard of thetn . But 4s a journalist it was necessary

"I shoüld' speak the truth before the people, 'no inat-
ter whèther it helpeq my party or not ; and this, of
course, reflected on the position of the party. ('on-
sequently, I have long felt very strongly that I had
to choose one position or the other-that of it leader
in parliamentary life, or that of a monitor in the
public press-and the latter has been, my choice
being probably more in consonance with my ardent
temperament, And at the same time, in my opinion ,

~• more influential ; for I am free to say that in view
of all the grand offices that are now talked of-
governorships, premierships and the like-I would
rather be editor of the Globe, with the hearty con-
fidence of the great mass of the people of Upper
Canada, than have the choice of them all . "

Of Air. Brown's relations with the parliamentary rt,
leaders after his retirement, Air. Mackenzie says :
"Nor did he ever in after years attempt to control
or influence parliamentary proceedings as cpnducted
by the Liberals in opposition, or in the government ;
while always willing to give his opinion when asked .

. .on any particular question, lie never voluttteere d
~ 247 , .
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his advice. His opinions, of. course, received free

utterance in the Globe, which was. more unfettered
by reason of his absence from parliamentary duties ;

though even there it was rarely indeed that any
articles were published which were calculated to in-
convenience or discomfort those who occupied his
former position ." '

Left comparatively free to follow his own inelinit-
tions, Brown plunged into farming, spending money
and energy freely in theraising of fine cattle on bis
Bow Park estate tWar Brantford, an extensive busi-
ness which ultimately led to the formation of â joint
stock company . The province of Ontario, especially
western Ontario, was for him the object of an
intense local patrioti m. He loved to travel over

it and to meet the people . It was noticed in, the

Globe office that he paid special attention to the
weekly edition of the paper, as that which reached
the farming community. His Bow Park enterprise
gave him an increased feeling of kinship and sym-
pàthy with that community, and he delighted in
showing farmers over the estate. It would be hard
to draw a'more characteristic picture than that of
the tall senator striding over the fields, talking of
cattle and crops with all the~ energy with whichhe
was wont to denounce the Tories .

Brown was appointed to the senate in December,
1878. Except for the speech on reciprocity, which is
dealt with elsewhere, his career there was not note-

1 Mackenslsr Ljfe and Speeehe+ q/'tAe Ilon . peorpe iJro" , p. 119.
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CONTEMV,T OF COURT
worthy. He 'seems to - have taken no part in the
discussiôn on Senator Vidal's resolution in , favour
of prohibition, or on the Scott Act, a measure for
introducing prohibition by local option . A popular
conception of Brown as an ardent advocate of legis-
lative prohibition may have been derived from some
speeches made in his early career, and from an early
prospectus of the Globe. On the bill providing for
government of the North-West Territories he made
a speech against the prôvision for separate schools,
warning the House that the effect would be to fa .s-
ten these institutions on the West in perpetuity .

- In 1876 Senator Brown figured in a remarkable
casé of contempt of court, A Bowmanville news-

paper had charged Senator Simpson, a political ally
of Brown, with resorting to bribery in the general

election of 1872. It published also a letter from

Senator Brown to Senator Simpson, asking him for

a subscription towards the Liberal campaign fund.
On Senator Simpson's application, Wilkinson, the

editor of the paper, was called upon to show cause

why a criminal information should not issue against
him for libel .'The case was argued before the Queen's

Bench, composed of Chief-Justice Harrison, Justice
Morrison, and Justice Wilson . The . judgment of
the court delivered by the chief-justice was against

the editor in regard to two of the articles com-

plained of and in his favour in regard to the third .
In following the chief-justice, Mr. '.Justice Wilson
took occa~ion to refer to Senator Brown's letter and
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N to say that it was written with corrupt intent to in-
terfere with the freedom of elections .

Brown was not the man to allow a charge of this
kind to go unanswered, and in this case theré were
special circumstances calculated to-arouse his anger .
The publication of his letter in the $owmanville
paper had been the signal for a fierce attack upon
him by the Conservative press of the province . It
appeared to him that Justice Wilson had wantonly
made himself a participant in this attack, lending
the weight of his judicial influence to his enemies .
Interest was added to the. case by the fact that the
judge had been in prévious years supported by the
Globe in municipal and pRrliamentary elections. He
had been solicitor-general in the Macdonald-Sicotte
government from May 180 to May 18 63 . Judge
Morrison had been solicitor-gener4l under Hincks,
and afterwards a colleague of Johh A . 'Macdonald .
Each of them, in this case, took a course opposite
to that which might have been expected from old
political associations.

A few days afterwards the GlobcVontained a long,
carefully prepared and powerful attack upon Air .
Justice Wilson. Beginning with a tribute to the

.,Bench of Ontario, it declared that no fault was to
be found with the judgment of the court, and that
the offence lay in the gratuitous comments of Air .
Justice Wilson .

"No sooner had the chief-justice finished than
Air. Justice Wilson availed himself of the occasion



ATTACK ON JUDGE wILSON
,, .
` to express his views of the matter with afree-

dom of speech and an indifference .to the evidence
.before the court and an indulgence in assumptions,
surmises and insinuations, that we believe to be
totally unparalleled in the judicial proceedings of
any Canadian court.. "

The article denied that the letter was written with
any corrupt intént, and it stated that the entire
fund raised by the Liberal party in the general
election of 1872 was only three thousand seven hun-
dred dollars, or forty-five dollars for each of the
eighty-twoconstituencies. -This 111r. Justice Wilson
may rest assu red of: that such slanders and insults
shall not go unanswered, and if the dignity of the
Bench is ruffled in the tussle, on his folly shall rest
the blame. We cast back on 111r . Wilson his insolent
and slanderous interpretation . The letter was not
written for corrupt purposes . It was not written to
interfe re with the freedom of elections . It was not
an invitation to anybody to concur in committing►.
bribery and corruption at the polls ; and be he judge
or not who says so, this statement is false." '

The writer went on tô contend that there were
perfectly legitimate expenditures in keenly contested
elections . '• Was there no such fund when Mr. Jus-
ticé Wilson was in public life? When the hat went
round in his contest fôr the mayoralty, was that or
was it not a concurrence in bribery or corruption at
the polls?" 111r. Justice Wilson had justified his
comment by declaring that fie might take notice of
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matters with which every person of ordinary intelli-
gence was, acquainted . Fastening upon these words
the Globe asked, "How could Mr. Justice Wilson
in his hunt for things which every person of ordin-
ary intelligence is acquainted with, omit to state
that while the entire general election Sund of the
Liberal party for that year (1872) was but three
thousand seven hundred dollars, raised by subscrip-
tion from a few private individuals, the Conservative
fund on the same occasion amounted to t6 enor-
mous sum of two hundred thousand dollars~ raised
by the flagitious sale of the Pacific Railway contract
to a band of speculators on .terms disastrous to the
interests of the country ."

In another vigorous paragraph the writer said :
We deeply regret being compelled to write of the

conduct of any member of the Ontario Bench in
the tone of this article, but the offence was so rank,
so reckless, so utterly unjustifiable that soft words
would liave but poorly dischargéd our duty to the .
public." ' 0 , 1

No proceeaings were taken in regard to this ar-
ticle until about five months afterwards, when Mr .
Wilkinson, the editor of the Bowmanville paper,
applied to have Mr. Brown committed for contempt
of court. The judge assailed took no action and the
case was tried before his colleagues, Chief-Justic e
Harrison and Judge Morrison . Mr. Brown appeared
in person and made an argument occupying portions
of two days. He pointed out that the application
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had been delayed five months aftér the publication
of the article. He contended that Wilkinson was
not prejudiced by the Globe article and had no
standing in the case. In a lengthy aflSdavit he en-
tered into the whole que~tion of the expenditure of
the two parties in the election of 1872, including
the circumstances of the Pacific Scandal . He repeat-
ed on oath the statement made in the article that
his letter was not written with corrupt intent ; that
the subscription asked for was for legitimate pur-
poses and that it was part of a fund amounting to
only three thousand seven hundred dollars for the
whole° province of Ontario. He boldly justified the
article as provoked by Mr . Justice Wilson's dictum
and by the use that would be made of it by hostile
politicians. The judge had choseri to intervene in a
keen politic+al controversy whose range extended to
the Pacific Scandal ; and in defending himself from
his enemie& and the enemies of his party, Brown
was forced to answer the judge . He àrgued that to
compel an editor to keep silence in such a, case,
would not only be unjust- to him, but contrary to
public policy. For instance, the discussion of a great
public question such is thatjnvolved in the Pacific
Scandal, might be stopped upon the application of a
party to a suit in which that question was incident-
ally raised. - r

The case was presented with his accustomed 'en-
ergy and thoroughness, from the point of view of
journalistic duty, of politics and of law-for Mr .
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Brown was not afraid to tread that sacred ground
and give extensive citations from the law z$ports .

His address may be commended to any editor who
may be pursued by that mysterious legal phantom,
a charge of contempt of court. The energy of his
gestures, the shaking of the white head and the
swinging of the long arms, must have somewhat
startled Osgoode, Hall. The court was divided, the
chief-justice ruling that there had been contempt,
Mr. Justice Morrison, contra, and Mr. Justice Wil-
son taking no part in the proceedings. So the mat-
ter droppéd, though not out of the memory of
editors and politicians.



CHAPTER XX V

CONCLUSION

HE building in which the ' life of the Hon.T
George Brown was so tragically ended, was

one that had been presented to him by the Reform-
ers of Upper Canada before confederation "as a
mark of the high sense entertained by his political
friends of the long, faithful and important services
which he has rendered to the people of Canada .'"
It stood upon the north side of King Street, on
ground which is now the lower, end of Victoria
Street, for the purpose of extending which, the
building was'demolished

. The ground floor was oc-
cupied by the business office ; on the next, looking
out upon King Street, was Mr. Brown's private office; and above that the rooms occupied by th e
editorial staf% with the composing room in the rear .
At about half, past four o'clock on the afternoon of
March 25th, 1880, several of the occupants, of the
editorial rooms heard a shot, followed by a sound of
breaking glass, and cries of ' Help!" and "Murderl"
Among these were Mr. Avern Pardoe, now li6ra-
rian of the legislative assembly of Ontario ; Mr.
Archibald Blue, now head of the census bureau at
Ottawa ; Mr. John A. Ewan, now leader whter onthe .Globe ; and Mr. Allan S. Thompson, father of
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the present foreman of the Globe composing room.

Mr. Ewan and Mr. Thompson were first to arriv e

on the scene. Following the direction from which

the sounds proceeded, they found Mr. Brown on
the landing, struggling with an undersized man,
whose head was thrust into Brown's breast. Mr.

Ewan and Mr. Thompson seized the man, while Mr.

Brown himself wrested â smoking pistol from hi s

hand. Mr. Blue, Mr. Pardoe and others quickly

joined the group, and Mr . Brown, though not ap-

parently severely injured, was induced to lie on the .

sofa in his room, where his wound was examined .

The bullet had passed through the'outer side of the
left thigh, about four inches downward and baek-

ward ; it was found on the floor_of the office .

The assailant was George Bennett, who had been
employed in the engine room of the Globe for some

years, and had been discharged for intemperance .

Mr. Brown said that when Bennett entered the office

lie proceeded to shut the door behind him. Thinking

the man's movements singular, Mr. Brown stopped

him and asked hitn what he wanted . Bennett, after

some hesitation, presented a paper for Mr . Brown's

signature, saying that it was a statement that he
had been employed in the Globe for five years. Mr .

Brown said he should apply to the head of the de-
partment in which lie was employed. Bennett said

that the head of the department had refused to give

the certificate. Mr. Brown then told him to apply to

Mr. Henning, the treasurer of the company, who
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could fürnish the information by examining his
books.

Bennett kept insisting that Air. Brown should
sign the paper, and finally began to fumble in his
pistol pocket, whereupon it payaed through Mr .
Brown's mind "that the little wretch might be
meaning to shoot me." As he got the pistol out,
Mr. Brown seized his wrist and turned his hand
downward. After one shot - had been fired, the
struggle continued until the two got outside the
landing, where they were found as alréady described .

The bullet had struck no vital part,and the wound
• was not considered to be môrtal . But as week after

week passed without substAntial improvement, the
anxiety of his friends and of the country deepened .
At the trial the question was raised whether re-
covery had been prevented by the fact that Mr.
Brown, against the advice of his physician, trans-
acted business in his room .

:
After the first eight

or ten days there were intervals of delirium. To-
wards the end of April when the case looked very
serious, Mr. Brown had a long conversation with'the-
Rev. Dr. Greig, his old pastor, and with members
of his family, - "In that conversation," says Mr.
Mackenzie, "he spoke freely to them of his faith
and hope, and we are told poured out his soul in
full and fervent prayer," and lie joined heartily
in the singing of the hymn 46Rock of Ages." A
few days afterwards lie became unconscious ; the
physicians ceased to press stimulants or nourish-
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ment upon him, and early on Sunday, May 10th,
lie passed away .

Beiinett was tried and found guilty of murder on
.Iune 22nd following, and was executed a month
afterwards. Though lie caused the deatli of a man
so conspicuous in the public life of Cniiada, his
act is not to be cla .5sed with ft.5sassinations commit-
ted from political motives, or even from love of
notoriety. On the scaflold he said that he had not
intended to kill Air. Brown. .IIowever this may be,
it is certain that it was not any act of Air. Brown's
that set up that process of brooding over grievances
that had sct tragic an ending . By misfortune and by
drinking, ainind, naturally ill-regulatcd had Iten
reduced to that condition in which enemics are seen
on Jcry hand. A paper was found upon hin in
which lie set furth it maniacal plan of murd ing a
supposed cnemy and concealing the remains in the
furnace of the Globe building. That the original ob-
ject of his enniitÿ was not Air . Brown is certain ;
there was not the slightest ground for the suspicion
that the victim was made to suffer for some enmity
aroused in his strenuous career as a public nuun :
Strange that after such a career lie should meet
it violent death at the hands of 'a man who was
thinking solely of private grievances I

''praging Air. Brown's career through a long period

of history, by his public actions, bis speeches, and

the volunies of his newspaper, one ttrrivcs at a

somcwhàt different estimate froiii that preserved in
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• fnnlilinr 9USSilI ancl trudition

. That tradition pictures
it tllan irllpulsivc, stormy, inlllcriouti . Ilc .u in~,r clown .by shecr force all opposition to ,is

will. In th
,6

main it is prollzrbly truc
; but the Ilrintcd record

is' also true, ailcl out of the two we Illtrtit strive
to rcproducc the miur. We are told of a shcccll clc-
livered with flutihirl~; eye, witlr ~;estw•es that seemed
lrlrrlost to thretrten physicitl violence

. We rend the
repoh of the speech and we find tionlctlli ►11,r more
than the ordinary transition frotrl warm Ilum,ulity
to 0old print

. 't'hcrc is not only frccclom from
violence, but there is col ►crence, close reatsoniug,
a systemntic ularshtrllirlf

; of (11cts and figures andarguments.-Orle might Sll.y of 1 1 11irly of his speeches,
lIs- wn

.s strid of Alexrrnclcr Dlackcnzie's scntcuces,
that he bailt thcm its he built it Stone wall, His
tremendous cncrqy was not tipalstlloclic but as
backed l,y solid industry,

, nlethod and pcrsisteuce .i1s Mr. licngotrgh s,ricl in it little poenl pub-
lishcd soon after Air. 13roivn's cleutlr ,

"Ilie nntarr was a niHhinK innwitnin .Irrniu ;
IÎIN fnl1ltN ilut C11di(!s W l jiC ll Its NK7RIIP S.v bnvl . "

In his business as it journalist, he' hiul not much
of that philosoph~ wlrich Sitys that the daily
difliculties of it newspaper are sure to solve the,,,-
selves by the eHiuxion of tiulc

. 'l'Irere tire traditions
of his impatience iind his outbreaks of wrath when
something went wrong, but there are traditions
also of a kindness large cnouKh to include the lad
who carried the proofs,to his house. '!'hose who were
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N thoroughly accluainted with thc atihirs of the oflice :
say that lie was extremely lenient with cmployees
who were intemperate or otherwise incurred blan` ►e,
and that his lenicncy had been extended to Bennett .
Intimate friends and political associates deny that
lie played the dictAitor, and say that lie, was genial
and hurnorous in fgmiliar intercourse . But it is, afte

r all, it somewluit unprofitable task to endeavour to
sit in judgment on the personal character of it pub-
lic man, placing this virtue against that fault, and
solemnly assuming to decide which side of the
ledger exceeds the other .We have to deal with the
character of Brown as,a force in its relation to other
forces, and to the events of the period of history
covered by his career.

A quarter of a century has now elapsed since the
death of Gcorgo .I3rown and a still longer time since
the most stirring scenes in his career were eoacted .
We ought therefore to be able to sec him in some-
thing like his,true relation to the history of his times .
He came to Canada at a time when the notion of
colonial self-government wa..S regarded as a startling
innovation. He found among the dominant class
a curious revival of the famous Stuart doctrine,
"No Bishop, no King ;" hence the rise of such
leaders, partly political and partly religious, 4-
Bishop Strachan, among the Anglicans, and Dr.
Itycrson, among the Methodists, the former vin-,
dieating and the latter challenging the exclusive
privileges of the Anglican Church. There was room



A Ith.'!']tOS1'1~:("t '
for n similar leader à ►nong 1'rrxl,ytcriruts, and in it
certain scnse this was the opporttu ►ity of ( w corgeBrown. In founcling first it l'rctibyterian paper and

,afterwards it politieal paper, he was following It line'
familiar to the people of bis time

. j3ut while
lie

had-
a speeial influence amonk I'retibyterians, lie appcar-
ed, not as clalminu special privileges for then ► , ht ► t
as the oplxment of all privilege, fighting fir,t the
Anglican Church and afterwards the ltoman ('ath-
olie Church, and assertinK in each case the principle
of the-separation of Church and Statc.

For some years after Brown's arrival in (,'anada,
those questions in which pc,litics and religion were
blendecl were subordinated to It question purely lx ► -
litiçal--colonial }elf-govcrnmcnt . The atmosphere
was not favourable to cool discussion . 'I'he colony
had been in rebellion, and the. passions aroused by,
the rebellion were aiways ready to burst into flame.
French Canada having been more deeply stirred by
the rebellion than IJl►per Canada, racial anlnlo5ity~
was added there to pttrtj, bitterness . Vie t►►.sk Of
the Reformers was to work titcaclily for the est .ctb-lish ►ncnt of a new order involving it highly impor-
tant principle of governmct ►t,-and, at the saine time,
to keep the movemcnt free from all s(N-picion of in-
citement to rebellion .

The leading figure of this moverijcnt is that of
'Robert Baldwin, and he was well suplx►rted by
Hineks, by Sullivan, by William Ilwne Blake and
others. The°forces were wisely led, and it is not pre-
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tended that this direction was due to BroWn. -Iie
was in 1844 only twenty-six years of age, and his
positon at first was that of a recruit . But he was a
recruit of uncommon vigour and steadiness, and

with the flames of the parliament buildings a t

though he did not originate, lie emphasizeci'the idea
of carrying on the fight on strictly constitutional
and peaceful lines . I-lis experience in N4?w York
and his deep hatred qf slavcry had strengthened by
contrast his conviction that Great Britain was the
citadel of liberty, and hence his utterances in favour
of British connection were not conventional, but
glowed with enthusiasm .

With 1849 came the triumph of Reform, and the
last despairing e(I'ort of the'old réginlc, dying out

Montreal . Now ensued it change in both parties .
The one, exhausted und discredited by its fig
against the inevitable co ►ning of the new order, r
mained for a time weak and inactive, under a leader
whose daY w" donc. 'I'hc other, in the very hour of
victory, began to sufl'er disintegration . It had its
Conservative element desiring to rest and be thank•
ful, and its Radical element with ai ►ns not unlike
those of Chartism in England . Brown stood for a
time between the government and the Conservative
element on the one side and the Clear Grits on
the other. . Disintegration was hastened by the re-
tirement of Baldwin and Lafontaine. Then came
the brief and troubled reign of I-Iincks ; then a re-
construction of parties, with Conservatives under
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the leadership of Mucclonâld and llefcirmers ttncler
that of - 11rown

. The stream of politics between l'854 and 1864 i sturbid ; there is pettiness, there is bittcrt ►css, thereis. confusion. But .away from this turmoil the prov-t
inee is growing in population, irt' wealth, in all the
elements of eivilization . Upper Canada eshecially
is growing by immigration ; it overtakes ancl passes
Lower Canada in population, and thus arises the
question of represcntution by population. Brown
takes up this reform in represeutution as a rnenr ► ti of
fréeing Upper Canada from the domination of the
Lower Province. He becomes the 11 .fuvouritc son "of Upper Canada. His. rival, throngh his French-
Canadian alliance, rnects . him with a majority from
Lower Canada ; and so, for^seve'ral years, there is it
period of equally balanced parties and weak gov-
errtments,'ending in dcad-lock .

If Brown's action had only broken this (lead-lock,
extricated some struggling politici :uts from difli-
eulty,,und allowed the ordinary busirtess'of govcrn-
nient to proceed, it might have dcscrved only
passing notice. But more ..than that was involved.
The difficulty was inherent in the system. The
legislative union was Lord Durham's plan of assinti-
lating the races that he had found " warring in the
bosom of a single state ." '1'Ite plan had failed . The
line of cleavage was as sharply defined as evcr. The
ill-assorted union had produced only strife and nis-
understanding. ' Yet to break the tic when new

2(ft3
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GEORGE BROWN .

duties and new dangers had emph :c.tiized the neces-

sity for union seemed to be an act of folly . To
.federalize the union was to combine the advantage
of common action with liberty . to each co'rnmunity
to work out its own ideals in education, municipal
government and all other matters of local concern .

Mire than that, to fcderalize the union was to •
substitute for a rigid bond it bond clic.titic enough

to allow of expansion, eastwArd to the Atlantic
and westward to the Pacific . 'l'hat principle which
has been called provincial rights, or provincial
autonomy, might be described more accurately
and comprehensively as fedcralism ; and it is the
basic principle of Canadian political institutions,
as essential to unity as to peace and local freedom .

The feeble, isolated and distracted "colonies of
I864 have given place to a commonwealth which,
if not in strictness a nation, possesses all the
elements and possibilities of nationality, with a
territory open on three sides to the ocean, lying
in the highway of the world's commerce, and cap-
able of supporting a population as large as that of
the British Islands. Confederation was the first and
greatest step in that process of expansion, and it
is speaking only words of truth and soberness to
saÿ that confederation will rank among the land-
marks of the-world's history, and that its import-
ance will not decline but will increase as history
throws events into their truic perspective. It is in
his association with confeilcration, with the eventrv
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A MAN OF V,1RIH:1) IN'l'ERF.S'l'S .

that led up to çonfcdcrntion, and witli the addition
to Caiiadu of the vast and fertile plains of the West,
that the life of George Brown is of interest to the
student of history. ' . •

Brown was not only it mcrnbcr of parliament
and an actor, in the political clrania, but was the
founder of a newspaper, and for tlijrty-six year

s the source ofitti inspiration and influence. As i t
journolist fie touched life at many points . fie was it►nan of varied interests---railways, municipal afliairs,
prison reform, education, agriculture, all came within
the range of his duty as a journalist and his interest
and sympathy as a man. Those stout-hcartcd men
who amid all th~ wrangling and intrigue of the
politicians were turning the wilderness of Canada
into a garden, gave to Brown in large measure
their confidence and af%ction . IIc, on his part,
valued their friendship ►nore than any victory that
could be won in the political gaine . That was the
standard by which fie always asked to 'be judged .
This story df his life may help to 'qhow that lie was
true to the trust they reposed in him, and to the
principles that were the standards of his political
conduct, to govern ►nent by the people, to free in-
stitutions, to religious liberty and equality, to the
unity ►u ►d progress of the confederatia ► of .whict ►
he was one of the builders .
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A

AlMnn, the, Peter Ilrown contri-
butes thereto, 2

Anglican ('bnrch, excill f4 ivo ciaillle
of, 1 1, .i 1, 5 2

Aunexatiun Inanifcxto, renult of diw-
content aroused by Itelrolüun
I.o'"er I1i11, and rel Wal of prefer-
ential trade, 37

It
I{AHOT, -4In ( ;IlAnl .r,l, (iovenlor o f

Canada, friendly attilude lowanle
N'rench - ('anadiaue, In . aecopte
1afoutaino and Baldwin as his
adviwere, 10 ; accu-l of Hurrendar
to rebele, 16 ; his action threutene
to csu,w miniHterial criNiH in F:nK-
Iand, 10 ; denounccvl by I)u k O of
" 'ellingtnn, 1 13, 17 ; recallod at
hin own roqueHt, Ifl ; ülucrw and
lieatll, Ill ; Ilr

K11 IIIN r1111118t8r11 t(1

defend his mernory, 1 8
Ilaidwin, Robert, father of reapon .

Aible governlnent, 21 ; crjlicizal
by I)r. Ilyernon, 22, 23 ; his wise
leaderahip, 24 ; victory at pollr,
33 ; achievementa of hie minietry,
M ; the Rebellion I,oMaee liili,
34-7 ; diecontoot of Clear Grite,"i
111 ; the Raldwin-Iwfoutaine gov_

ernment defended by Brown, 42 ;
remiglle blxiune of vote ofAbolition
of Court of Chancery ; 47

ltanner, the, eetablieheti by tha

INDEX

Ilrowna, 6 ; deecriptivo oxtractA,
3, (t . H

1 k' lleau, -Sir Narcime h'., >,uccee(Ie
Sir P. P. 'I'aché aa hosd of the
cr'liition Koverluuent, 11)1 ; his
heaulNhip only nominal, lU 1

Bennett, (eorKo, eroploywl in en-
K"10 nx)rn of tho(;lobe, 254 ; di,.j-
charKed, 250 ; hie convenlation
with Brown, 266 ; shoots and
wowlde firown, 2,57 ; on death of
Brown is triel and found guilty
of mut4ler, 258 ; his nlind dilx ►r-
derod by rniefortuno and by iu-
teroperance, 248

Iliake; time Uon . F~lwanl, ehoech At
Aurora advocatinK imperial foder-
ation, 240

lkitieh-Amorican League, the, ad-
vocat'Otl federation, 37

llri/i"h ( Ar»niel~, the, eNtabiiehod by
the Browns in New York, 4

Brown, ( ;corgo, birth,I ; educetion ,
I ; leavôr :4cotland for the United
:itaten, 2 ; vieita Canada, 4 ; founds
time Banner, 5i founde the (aolx,
20 ; addnemee Toronto Reform
Aeeociation, 21 ; refuses to drink
health of Lord 1lfotcalfe, 27, 28 ;
his dwelling attacked by oppo.
nonte of Lord Elgin, 3ti ; opposes
( 'Ie,xr "'rit movement, 40,; atti-
tude towanle lialdwin-lafontaüle
Rovernment, 42 ; dieeatiafied with
delay in dealing with clergy W
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serves, 42 ; causes of rupture with
Iteform government, 44 ; com-
meuts on Cardinal Wiseman's
ps►itoral, 44, 46 ; attacked as an
enenry of Irish ('atlrolics, 44-0 ;
dofi+atel in Ilaldinu►od election
by William Lyon Mackenzie, 40 ;
hiecloction platforrn, 47 ; rupldre
with Iliucks's Kovornmeut, 48 ;
complaius of French and ('111holic
influence, 48, 49 ; aerieaof letters
to Iliticks, 4A ; iuldnwes meeting
in favnur of secularization of
clergy resorvAp, 66, AG ; candidate
for psrliament for Kent, 01 ; his
platform, 01 ; advocates free and
non-soctarian schools, 02 ; adro-
cateM similar Iw► Iicy for uuiverHily
iwlucaliou, 62 ; ol(klal morobor
for Kent, 04 ; his Bret appearouce
in parliament, 06 ; cousai ►wnce
of parliament being held in city
of Quebec, ü6 ; h►►sUBty of
Fronch-(iuadians to Brown, 06 ;
Brown's t ► unidou speech, 00 ; viu-
dicateo rcapousihle M ►vernn►ont,
and inNists ulan fulfilrnoat of
ministorial pledges, 6 0, 07 ; con-
dith ► u of parties in, legislature,
119 ; lirow ►i s temiwrary isolation,
Otl ; his induntry, OA ; opposes
legislation granting privileges to
Itonu►n Catholic iuatltuUous, 70 ;
his course leads towanle roca ►-
structioo of legislative union, 76, ;
growth of hia popularity in IJpper

Canada, 71 ; remarkable tceU-
n ► nny of a ('oneervauvo journal,

71 . 77t ; his appearance on the
platforn ►, in 186.3 desbribal by

the Ilion. James Young, 73 ;
favours prohibition, 76 ; olectal
for larnbton, 77 ; fi ► tms friend-
ship with the Rouge leader, A ,
A . lk► rion, 80, 8 1 ; advocates
represeutatiar by population, 82-
4 ; charged by J . A . Macdonald
with misconduct as spcretary of
prison commission, 87 ; moves for
conmittee of iuquiry, 8 0 ; forci-
bly repels attack, fit) ; exiwous
cruelties and abusex in prison, 9 1 ;
his relations with DfacdotuU em-
bittored by tilts incident, 91
delivers address on prison refornu,
fl ;, 02 ; repels charge that he had
been a defaulter lit MAIinburRh,
and defends his faU ► er, 03-7
elected for city of Toronto lit
1 0 67, 00 ; dofeate government on
question of seat of government,
100 ; called upon to form a
government, 101 ; confers with
Uorion, 10 1 ; forma Brown-
Uoriou administration, 102 ; waite
upon the given ►or-Roneral, 102 ;
receives cop►muuicaUon from the
governor , Reueral, 102 ; forms
belief that obstacles are Iming
placei in his way by intrigue,
'102 ; criticises the goven ►or-
Keneral'a, communication, 109
meets .his colleagues, 104 ; hia
government dofeato►1 in parlia-
ment, 104 ; asks fôr dissolution
and is refused, 106, 100 ; his
government resigns, 108 ; I►~
part in work of the Anli•t3lavery
Society of Canada, 112 ; do-
nouncos Fugitive 81avo law, 113,
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114 discu4aes l,incoln'a procla-, Music Hall, To ronto, 1 60 ; visit s

schools, Ill ; acceptacompronliae,
122 ; his " no lrohory " campaign,
123 ; Ili" letter to Roman ( 'atho-
lica, 124-0 ; hie Ixwition cousider-
al, 127, 128 ; bill courro leada tip -

advocatiug coufederntion, 171-8 ;
describos crisis creatnl by dofeat
of New llrunewick goverument,
1 8 1, 182 ; vieite EuKlaud with Dlnc-
donald, Cartier and Ca1t, 1t30 ;

to coufalerationf 130 ; letter to , on the death of 'l'achE objecte to
Holton, 131 ; his speech at Macdonald aaetuninK hreulierahip ,
Reform convention of 18811, 137 ; Ititl ; couw►nta to euccelu+iou of tii r
Mile to obtain support of leRis.
lature for prolroeal8 to faloralise
the w ► iou, 1 ;31) ; contemplates
retirement from leadership of
Itefurm llrty . 141 ; defeated it,
N:aet'l'oronto, 141 ; opposes John
aandfield'a to double majority
plan, 1J3 ; viMite Eugland, 143 ;
marriaqe in MinhurRh, 144 , file
attitude (uwardN lK)Jvarato schools,
146 ; accepta compromise of 1.8M,
146 ; describew dowl-lock sittutiou,
149 ; laye before legislature re-
port of special comluittee advo-
catilyr federation of Canada aa a
remedy, 160 ; t,egotiatiuus with
government, 1b1 .-0 ; consulta Ite-
fonnors of Ilpper (a!", 1611,
11$7 ; urged by goveruor-qeuer►1
(;lfouk) to ontergovorumout, 167 ;
consenta, 1611 ; eutern ministry,
130 ; visits Maritime, Provinces,
101 ; addressos meoting at 1 1 alifax
hl furtllera`noo^of coufoJoratiou,
1111 ; advocates uonlillative as
ao illet elective senato, 1M ; doe-
scriben result of (luobeo confor•
once, lllb ; addrossoe meeting a t

matlou of eqlancipation, 114-10 ; M'nKland, 1 07 ; describes I:IIIçlieh
IlisaelationH with Roman Catho- feeling in favour of coofoderation,
lice, 121 ; opposes leparate 107, his speech in pairlianleu t

N. F. Ikllleau, 101 ; his work in
couuoctiou Witll reciprocity, 192 ;
appointed nlcmtMr of confalorato
couucil on reciprocity, 1t13 ; pro-
testa aP iust Galt's proceedinRs
in Washington, 194 ; objecte
strouKly to propusa! forrpciprocity

by IeKiMlation, 1t14 ; resiRns from
coalition, 105 ; lutter to Cartier,,,
1 9N3 ; fils reasons for reeigning,
1011 ; the rupture inovitsble, 1011 ;
roasons why coalition could not
endure, 109 ; liolton's warning,
X00, 201 ; exporieuoe of Ilow-
(aud, Maalougall and'l'illoy, 202 ;
osporiénce of Joseph ilowe, %,),
Y04 ; coalitiou endangers Liberal
principloe, 204-7 ; l1row1l,s course

after IeaviuK coalition, 200 ; ad-
droaeos Refonn conveution of
1M7 aKaiust conGnuanco of co-
slitiou, 209 ; iutera+t in North-
Weet Territories, 211, 913 ;
advocatee union of North-West
Territories with Canada, 218-20 ;
takos part In neqotiatious with
Itritieh Rovenlment, 280 ; his
se rv icoraa to North-West Tqrri-
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tories acknowlwlged by 'MRcdon- 260 3 ; his share in achieYemont

ald, 221 ; sent to Washington by of confedorat ion, 264, 'l65

DtaekenzieKovertuuent to inyuire„ lirown, J . Gordon, euccoedelieorKe

an to reciprocity (1874), 226 ; as managing editor of the (NoDe,

appointed with Sir FAwanl-'lllorn- 23 4

ton to neRotiatû troaty, 2211 ; findM Brown, Peter, rather of the 11o11 . .

~
with 1 party lesdere after roliro- 2,10 ; 010 (NOA + nlMllc►~te that i t

George Brown . I 1+avcr otland

speech in the IoKielalure, 03 tl ; -

for Ney York, 2 ; contributes to

the Albion, 2 ; author of allie

and fllory q! Is'nyland Virulk+n14rd,

;) ; 0etabliMhee the British Cilroni-
c1e, d ; eetablixhen the Banner, b ;

his bueinoea troublee► in Min-

burKh Icad to all attwk on George

11row1 ► , tYi ; 1a1rKo ltrowli •

hiN work on the (NoDi, 243, 244

dit8culty of conlbiniuK j ounuli~n ► ('ANAIfA F ►nrt, iUr' platfono, 215 ;

wilh loliticx Y,tli-0 ; hiw relations novr.rely eritieizcyl by th" (;lobe ,

much ignorance of value of

('aluulia ► trade, 228 ; prel>t►reN

nlenlorandutn ae to trade, 221 ) ;

carries on prolwyganda in Ameri-

csu journalM,'l'3l1 ; falM ly accural

of bribing them, 2.10 ; describes

pn>Kroae of neKotiationx, "231 t

Joins issue with l'anadj,an pro-

toctionintrl, 232; 233 ; eBa•t of

his hoetility to Cauada First

movoment, 241, 2 4 2 ; his family,

24a, 244 ; doternlhlea to retire

from public lift), 2 4 5 ; deacrilro a

ment, 247 ; acqniree Itow' Park

ôetate, and e14(490w In raiuinK of

fine cattle, 248 ; onsVIVwt in a

famous case Of coiltleillpt of court,

240 ; accuwl by Mr . Juetico

Wilson of bribery, 241) ; 11r. ,lus-

tice W ilaon attacked by time (1106 t,

250 2 ; Brown charged with con-
tempt of court, appeanl hl lwrsou,
and dofenda himeolf, 242-4 ;

attacked snd ehot, by George

Iknnolt, 265 ; the wound not

rcKanlod . sa tnortel, 211 ; nll-

favourable Itn>Rrem of cA+o. 257 ;

death, 2bt1 ; motives of llcnnott,

2511 ; character of Brown, 251) ;'

his caroor in relation to hixtory,

272

mueslis l'anadian iudepcndence,

Blake at Aurora vulvocwtea Im-

Canada F'i ret~ 240- 2

217 ; the (liobi .attack on ('auad►

Firat sud ( ;oldwin :lmith, 2.17,

2;H1 ; Mr. l ;oldwin :(nlitlie roply,

2;18 ; national spirit eviuced b y

movement, 2.10 ; eNect of ('anad s

' F'iret movement, 240, 241 ; h `lwanl

{wrial fwloratlou, 2i0 ; 1 .i1K+ral

party injured by hostility to

Cartier, Georges F: ., aeka Brown to
reconsider his reeiKnatiou from

coalition minintry, 114
('artwriKht, 4ir Itichard ,

fe4Ioralioll, 14$, lfh3

28 on
('athulrt, k:ul, governor of ( ~aluda,
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( Aurrh, the, opposes respourriblo

Kovonunent as impiouv, ({
('luar ( ;rit pnrty, its leaders, ;11) ;

oppoxe!l by George Brown and
the N(ubr, 40 ; its plnlfor ► n, 4 1

('IcrKy reserves, inteudrvl . to cndow
l'rvltc>atant clergy, 61 ; claim of
('.hurch of l':uRlnnd to oxclüHivo
cnjoymeut, 81 ; evidence of in-
tention to enlablixh ('hurch of
Fuglst►d, 82 ; e$► xl of pulicy on
Canada, 82 ; described as one of
the causes of ro1ollion, 83 ; Iie ttlo-
► nent rutartl ►41 by locking up of
lands, 83, 81 ; Brown R41vocatel;
eecularization, bd ; Brown ad-
drew+ea meeting in Toronto, 85,
All ; the meeting moblKrl, MI ;
Riot Act read, aud military nid
ul+ell to protect moetiuK, 8t1 ;
aeculariratiou arcompliol ►oal, bv,
60

('onfoderatiou of British Amorican
proviuciw advocatoal by Ilrili4h
Amorican I,eallue, 37, atl ; the pro-
IKpsal attributed to varioun IKrwlnx,
120 ; 1!'Arcy 11k icw aaye it was
due to oventn more Ix►Wful than
men, 129. 1 :9l ; lirowu'e course
lealn up to cot► fwlerntiuu, 130 ;
his letter to Luther Iloltou lnu► t-
inR it an all ope mi quontiou, 1 :11 ;
advocatal by . IMriou, 138 ; by A .
T. Gall, 1 32 ; failun ► of atlernpt
mule in 1Hbtl, 133 ; I.ihoralH of
Irower ('anaJn declnm for federal
uuion, Iaa ; col ►venlion of Ilpplv
('nnlula Refortucr>,, 11i, I :tl ; the
eviln of the Ieg iMlativo union set
forth, 1 34 ; accuuut of the con-

vention ; 1 .11 ; dividcd Iretween
ilil>bolviuR and fedcralizinK the
union, 1 15 ; ahoppanl'x acilte
critici s m of plnnof fe-dcration,135 ;
conveutiou dci•lan+ m for local
le,K ir,laturev, With joint authority
for matters of colnn ► on iutcrcyl,
1 30, 1 :i11 ; George lirowu opposes
dinnolulion of union, 1 37 ; tho
legislature rejcct .r llrown'a rcxa•
lutioua folind ►v) ou thuxo of lho
couvenliuu, 13 19 ; IKromcn nit ur-
Rent qlitu+tiou, 147 ; causes of that
chauKe, I L7 ; ('nunda urged by
Great Itritain to take n ► cwnurce
for defeuce, . 1•17 ; etT ew t of the
American Civil War, 1•L7 ; abro-
gation of nripna:ity treaty nnd
loti of Amorican trade, 1 IA ; feNr.,%
of abolition of IN)11d1111t NyB(c111 ,
I Ill ; i " ulnt ►vl IM)Mitiolt of Caligula,
1•111 ; the credit of the country
low, I NI ( uotc) ; the ~1 ►vul-bKk in
the g Ivernment of ('auada, 14:1 ;
attelupt,► to forn ► it ednblo Kovorn-
meut fail, 1 - 111 ; Brown describes
thoeillc► tiun, I,,O ; Brown briop
into the I louse rcLKort of a 111 ial
colnmitteo G ►vouritlx falcraou
as a remedy for ditRculti en in
lho 1{rwerumcut of Canada, 1h11 ;
the 'I'ach J Kuvcnunent defcatnl,
151 ; neKolinlioue with Hrown,
151 ; h'errier'a aceouut of the
uwolinK, 184 ; H rown'a +►cconot
of negotiationr+, 152, 1-53 ; Sir
Kichnnl Cartwright dcNcrilxa a
Wcuo iu the Iloutc, It►3 ; oRicial
a► couut ► I( ueqotiatiunH, 1 4 1
Brown reluctant to joui coalition
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minietfy, 164 ; question whether
fedoration ahoul8 include Mari-

time ilroviiices and North-West
'l'errituriee, 166, 154) ; Brown con-

stilts Iteform members for I}Pl'er
t'auada, 160 ; they approve of

confederation and of coalition,

167 ; the governor-gemeral(\luuk)

urgea Brown to enter clA1lltlon,

157 ; Brown conux nte, 168 ; letter

from Brown, IN ; formation of

the coalition, 1 49 ; predotuiuanco

of (bnxorvalivea in govcrumout,

1(i0 ; the byo-clections generally

favour col ► federatiou, 100 , 18l ;

movement for Maritime union,

161 ; meeting Of Calladiall And

Maritime repremoutntivca at Char-
lottetown, 1(lI ; couforeqçe at

Quebec, 1(i; ) ; anxioty to avoid
danger of " State eovcreiKuty,"

111.1 ; lwwera not dehual to reside

in central parliament, 11k1 ; con-

etitulion of tue senate, 1114 ;

Brown advocates nominatwl a011-
ale, ln4 ; Brown do►tcriheew result

of couference, 11i .S ; the Maritime

delegatlM visit Canada, 1 60 ; cor-

dial refeption sit Toronto, 1 66 ;

Brown there dercril►wt echenw of

confederation, 1 64 ; Brown vieiU+

M:nRland, 1 07 ; Brown fittde F:ng-

lip,h opinion favourable, 1 6 7 ; do-

hate in the le{lil"ture of ('anada,

1119 ; speech of Sir N;. 1' . Tache,'

169 ; of John A . Macdonald, 17 0 ;

of Brown, 171-4 ; Of Dorion, 171) '.

Ik► rioti e objections to centrnlirs-

tioo coneiderod, 170 ; the plan

endatyleral by defeat of Now

Itruneirick government, 18 1 ; do•

hate in the ( :anadian legielature,
182 ; John sandfield Macdonald
charges coalition with attempting
to mialo&l people, 183 ; John A .
hlacdonald announcee that a,de• .

putatiuu will be sent to M;nKland
to cousult as to defence, and as to

his reasons coneidorel, 185-201 ;

attitude of New Brunswick, 1113 ;
Macdonald refera to debate in
11011140 of Lords On Calladiall

defenccN, 18 : ), 181 ; Macdoitald

moves previous question, 111,5
minietere charged with burking
discussion, 18b ; the Maritime
Provinces iucliucd to withdraw ,

I88 ; mewAlonald, Brown, Cartie r

and Ualt vi%it F.nKland and confer
with British tninieterN, 180 ; an

aKroemoul made an to defence,
etc ., 1tt11 ; pressure brought to
beor on Now Brunewick, 186 8
death of Sir F7 . l' . 'l'achF, I8

9 discussion as to aucceeeiwt, 189
Itrown'e ohjoction to Macdonald

becumiu8 premier, 189, 1 90 ; S{r

N. F. Ilolleau chosen, 11)1 ; causes

which led tb Brown'p leaving the
ministry, 1,511 ; the reciprocity
negotiations, 1 92 ; a confederate
council on nxiprvtcity fortnal,

1 98 ; l ;alt and Ilowland vieit

Washington, It).1 ; Seward, Am-

cric-an eocrotary of state, pro-
pose* reciprocalloRielation instead

of treaty, 1111 ; Brown protests

aK ► inxt that, atd Ketwrally aBainAt

l ;alt'a procealiuKe, IN ; Brown

reAiRne his place in coalition, 196
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violation of "If-Kovernnlcnt ill .
l'ulv ► til in Htcpy takeii to brinK
alNlut coufwlcrutiou, 204, 206 •
ah"Wnce of pipular approl al, 'lUS,
2 06 ; uudue ceulraliratiuu, 20 7

1 1

1)ONIoN, A . A ., leader of ItouKea,

the Rnven ► n►ent fornlal, 102 ; the

80 ; hiv frit•ndehip with (i ►v ► rK e
Itrown, Itll ; joina Itrown-1)urion

Ruv ► •niq►cnt, Ill$ ; prolNlHea fed-
eral union, 1 3 13 ; hie Y1NVY•h in
('anndi ;u ► ,IeKiNlature atçaiuHt cou .
fitilcrntion, 17R ; da•Iarrna that
real nuthoraof confiHlcration were
ownera of Grand +1'runk Railway
('omlMny, 17 0 ; conlenda that tou
much power IN veNtwl iu central
alithority, 177 ; some of his ul►-
Jectjpna well•f6u11d ► l1, 1711 ; do-
Clan- that Macdonald accopt(til
confivleratio► lp werely to retain
office, lt1t1

" Ilouhln nlajority," the, a,h•ocated
by John Cknd8el'l Manloluld,
14 2
Double .'thullle," the, 1O(1 ; the
Cartier - ;1lacdonahi Koverntncnt
defeated on queation of wwt of
government, 1(N0 ; rraiKna, 101 ;
( :eorKe Brown a,aked to fi ► rm
miuiatry, 101 ; conference he .
tween Rrown and Uoriot► , 10 1

Ruvernor-Renoral notifie, Itrown by iKlpulation, 83, lt ;
that he will not pledge himaelf to '

Kov►•rnmcnt, l0 1 ; a diacolution
-kl•d fur, 1 ► Lî ; di~wdulion re-
fuw•d aud gnvcnm►eut reNiKna,
IINi ; fi ► rmcr Kovrrnm ►•nt re-urnca
o(fi ce . IIIQ ; artifice by which
nliniati:ra nvoid frckh eilY'ti1H1 4,
l07

1)ru6unnn4l, ( ,,'l' ., a nl e l►11Mr of tlie
Ikowtt-I)orion Km•erunN•nt, Ill,)

Ilurluun, I -rd, ► •ctrnctr froiu hi r
report, 11, 12, h t, 11 ;,', 8 ; 1

F

F:uuN, Lord, ( .co a1HU Rrl.rllion
Lwrrs kill) eoodcmnN Hy144•111 of
preferrnntial trade, :12 ; reconcilea
colonial He If-govornincnt with in ►-
(N!rial unity, aA ; concalcN re•
a1NH1 4 111Ie Kuvernmrnt, ;13 ; at-
tackcd IT ('n1iaJian Tories as it
t'ymlu► thiscr with relN•Iv and
Freuchmon, : U ; aaw•nt,► to Ill,
110111011 IAIHtl4a 1 1 i11, ;1(i ; tt ►ubl►ed
at dluntnal, MI ; firm attitude
durinQ dieturl►ance, 3 7

F,

F ►34 nn ►:11, Jin ., deacrilNar neQotia-
tionH for confimlcration, 11,2

F'rrnch•l'anadinua, Lonl Uurhanl'a
plau of I ►euevolunt taaimilation,
12 ; itH failure, 12 ; friepoly atti-
tnde

et 14ot tuwanlv, 1(i ; thPir
attitude tuwnrdN reprttientatiu o

Rrant diaaolutiou, 102, 1Oa; his 4
action criticital by llrown#' 1(x(, (ta ► ,r, A . T ., sAk ►vl to form a tninia.104 ; the Ko ►ernment defeated in tr)', I(qi ; enterw roconatructel
the legialature, 104 ; policy of the ('artier-Dtawlonald Kovernment ;
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1(Y1 ; advocattNi confei leralion of

Canada, 1 :17, I3a ; aph l iute i l wilh

It ro wn to reprei+e nt Ca1lalla iu

coufwlerato council on nvipro-

city, 1!)S ; visita Washington anti

couferw with Sir . !tewanl, secre-

tary of state, 193 ; Ili sc uwsep with

him question of reciprocity by

IeRialation, 1 91 ; his course con-

demno,l by Brown, 104

Gladstone, W . F., his eulogy of

Peel gurvorumodt, 14 ; replies to

despatch of l'anadian Knveruulout

-cotnplaining of repeal of prcfer-

ential tariff, . 1 1

(Nobe, the, founded, 20 ; its nlotto,

20 ; 119 prospectus, 20 ; champions

reaponxiblo Kovernment, 20 ; ad-

voca ter war with Unital States

to free slaves, 211 , 29 ; defendR

abolition of ('onl lawR in EuK-

land, 31 ; defends Lord Elgin,
,M ; opposes ( 'lear Crit move-

ment, 40 ; disculwoR dissensions

arnol>g Itoforrnerx, 42, 4:1 ; com-

mente on Cardinal Wisell'sn's
pastoral, 44 ; allackw Ilincks-
Morin governmàut, 48 ; flrxt

issued an a daily in l8b;t, 74 ; .

absorbs North Arnerican and 1i.r•

amirkr, 74 ; declaratidlr of priu-"

cipleR, 74, 76 ; ►dvocatea alliance

with l,juoboo RoupeR, 711 ; be-

frimlds fugitive slaves, 112 ; op-

poeee slavery, 11 0 ; `c no Iwlbry"

c griipaign, 12.f, 124 ;allacke -4 epa-

rate ;tchool Bill, 14h ; tho early

article showing value of North-

WestTerrito rieR, 213-17 ; sovere-

ly criticizes C anada First party,

°:Nf tt ; its attitude conmidereol,

2a1) ; Itrown drti•IareN•hia pnfer-
once for t4litor++hip of (Jlu{w to

any official position, 247 ; its at-

tnek on 111r . Justice Wilson, 250-

2 ; the article KiveR riw+ to pro-

cm4lin8+1 for contempt of court,
262 ; Itrowu'R defence, 262-4 ;
thu court diraKmro+, 254 ; deacrip-

liun of building whereMr . Brown

was whut, 26 5
Gorrlun, Arthur Ilanlilton, governor

of New Ilrunawick, opposes con-

falwntiou, 1117 ; in conNurrnl by

British governnlmlt and instruct-
ed to reverse his pwrlicy, • 187 ;

brings pressure to bear on his
miniNlere to abandon opposition

to cunfioleratiou, 1101 ; the miuiw-

try mmiKuN and is Rucclwb"l by It
ministry favourablo to ~ onf~~lern-

tion, 1i311

11

Ilr.au, srn F:umunu ltot+u, Rond" for

l :eorqo Itrpwu to form Rovern-

nleut, 101 ; notifies Brown that lie
KiveR no pllrlgi+ to dissolve, 1112 ;
refuses diRw/lution, 1011 ; chargo

of partiality considered, 107, 1011

llincka ; -Sir Francis, RUcceellR Ito-
Iwrt Italdwiu, 411 ; attacked by
Brown and the Nlobt, 48 ; policy

as to secularization of clergy re-
Rorvtw+, 69 ; his Kovernnumt do-
foatell, 77 ; he retires and gives
his support to the NIaoNab-Ptorin
g ►venlment, 77, 78

llolton, Luther, a member of the
Brown-1)orion Rovonmlent, IN ;

opposes coalition of 180 4 , 101) ;
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MOI rernarknblo apical to Itruwll
tu lenvo ciN ► lition, 200 , 2o l

Iluwe, Joveph, h{ .y relations witil
tiir Juhn JIn•dunnhl, 2(xl

Iluwlnnll, Sir W. l' , vixilH 1t'n~h _
iuKton in cunucction With reci-

pra•ity, 103 rclntiunn with
Sir John A . 11n1 Junnld'~ nliuiN-
try, 202 ; Ilefcnd ► Ilix courw+ n
adherinK lui ('ibalitit)ll, 2(>J

I .u ►:~rr.n, JIH ., w~rvicew in callinK
ntlenlioli tu Nnrtlt•1S'Iwt Terri .

.tories, 212

I,

/.i6rml, , the, filumlcd dnrinK ('an-
ai !n FirNt movoluent, xa S

MAI'ININAr.II, JUIIN A ., riAea to IINII •

crNhip of nti•onNtrucled ('ouscr-
v,► tivo party, 42 ; charges Brown
with miHCUlnluit as wrretary
of prison contnliNNinn, 87-1N)
enrnity wilh Ilrown, ll1 ; mcouuta
ncWlliatione with lirowlt as to
confivleration, 1 .14 ; NINeech in
leKielaturo supporting collfmleni-
lion, 170 ; iuformx I luuwe uf criqir

eauwvI by defeat of New Ilrtn ► e-
wick Kovermneutl 1112 ; onnounce++
rniwdon to F:ngland, 182 ; deala
tvilh question of defence, Ilt;i
nlovee previous qut,wtion, Illb
Klwe to b:uKland to confer with
lirilieh government, 186 ; aeked
to fi ►r►n an adminietration on
doitth of air h: . P. 'l'ach/t, 111ll ;

Brown objecta, 1lNl ; proposes Si r
N. 1". Ilcllean, who iN,)► cOVpt 44 1,
191 ; rulatiouN with Itnrwll, 20 1
r►dntioum witll Joseph Ilowe, 2(la

A incdunnld, John tiandficld, a men► -
ber of Itrown-Uorion K overninent,
102 ; advocattw the " doublo
majority," 1 .1 1 ; hir Rovernment
adoptN ScIN► rnto School Bill, 14 4

JlacdouKnll, William, olle of the
('llmr'( s rils, 3 :1 ; (vlitur of the
Narlh .(nu•r•lnul, 41) ; enterr
coalition miniNtry for purlN►ao of
carryinR out cunGrlcratiuu, Ib9 ;
arguer for conliuuauee of coali•
tion, 21 0

M acken z ie, Alexander, oppoeed to
ltl'furmere onteriuR coalition Inin-
ietry in 1 110 •1, IUtI ; hie g►weruluent
Men/1N Brown to 1YsehiuKton iu
(' onn ►xtion with reciprocity, 1117 4 ,
2 :.'1 1

Metcalfe, Sir Charles (afterwardw
I A)n1), anked to undertake Rovent-
rnent of ('a► tada, 1 8 ; difficulty of
position emllharital by I~rnl
,Ytanloy, 18 ; mls htfonne ► l aa to
intontioua of ('aniulian Reformera,
1 9 ; hie dispute with I1a1 11win and
lafontaine, 111 ; regarda him W lf

as defondinR wtity of empire, 1 9 ;
willing to K rant re p ponNiblo gOV-
ernm~nt in a qualified acn q►e, Ill
poreoul►l,character, 10 ; diwrolves
I~ialature, 7A ; his view of the
conteat, 24 ; votem ofcred for him
perlwmally, 2.R ; hie victory, 2(i j
Httb-quent difficulties, 2(i ; ilhteKa
end daath, 27 ; rai m ed to IK+eraKo,
27



Mowat, Oliver', a member of the
Iirown-Ikorion Kovernment, 102
a nien ► ber of committee of Anti-
Slavery Society, 112 ; advocstelt
federal union, 1 :1R ; enteré co-

"alition to carry out coufaleration,
1611

N

Nation, the, founded to advocate
('auaJa F'iret movement, 2 :16
sots forth programme of Canada
First party, 230

National Club, the, foundeJ during
the Canada First movement, 236

New Brunswick, defeat of loca l
government, 181 ; the confedera
tion scheme endangered by this
defeat, 181 ; the situation Jis-
cussal i n the legislature of ('&u.
aJa, 102, 18,9 ; the Canadia n
mission to Kugland, 1 80 ; the
British government aRrees to
bring Influence to bear on
Maritime Provinces to enter cou-
federation, 180 ; position of Air .
Cordon, lieutenant-governor of
Now Brunswick, 187 ; he at first
oppoaea confaleration, 187 ; ro- .
ceives instructions front Ftigland
to promote confederation, 107
brings pressure to bear on his
government to abandon opposition '
to confederation, 1117, 188 ; .th e
government resiKns. 188 ; a
general election follows, and a
Rovernment favourable to con-

~federation is returned, 188
Néir York', e>iperience of th e

13fowns i u, 2, 3

North Arnerirnn, the organ of the
Clear Gritp, 4 0

Nova Scdtia, the province of, forced
into confederatiou, 201

North-West Territories, Brown' s
intereet in, 211 ; adjress by
Robert Baldwin Sullivan, 211 ; )
article in the (Node describing

• resources of country, 213 16" ;
letters of " Iluron" in Toronto

"1614, 214 meeting of Toronto
ltoard of Trade, 210 ; Reform
convention of 1867 all v Iri•ates ad-
dition of territories to Canada,
217 ; acepticism as to value of
country, 217, 2 1 8 i Brown speaka
in favour of extension of ('auwla
to l'acihc (kean, 219 ; neKolia-
tious with ItritiHh Koyernmeut,
220 ; Macdônald's testimony t o
Itrown's services, 22 1

l'anrisN, lalitical, Ill state of tran-
sition on Itrown'a entry into par-
liament, 69 0 reconstruction (in
defeat of 1lincka-Morin govern-

opposition gathers under Brown ,

ment, sud formation of MacNab-
Morin Kovenimenl, 77 ; the new
government described as a coali-
tion by Its friends and as'l'ory by
itH ophonents, 77 ; gndually
comes to represent personal in-
fluence of John A . Macdonald ,
78 ; the Baldwin Reformers, 78 ;

78 ; alliance between IJpper ('an-
aüan Keformera and Rou;çes, 7 8

l'rnl government, its attitude to-
warJs, responsible government in .
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('aqada, 13 ; (3ladstone's euloKiuo ►
ûu, 14 ; miMUnderHtanda ('arudiau
situalion, 14 ; co ► Urnverwy with
(iovornor ItaKot, 11i ; regards
IlaKot's action as a surrrnder to
rebela; 1 0, 17 ; appointe btctcalfe,
17 l p

Prcfcronual trade, abolinhal by re-
peal of ('orn lewe, 31 ; complaiota
front ('snada, 31 ; the UloGe de..
fendM British IN>Rition, 31 ; tord
h.IKin conrlenurs imperial pro-
tection, 3 d̀

l'rirw►n conpniseion, yacdonald
charges Ilrown with falNifying
t►wti ►nonyand suborninK prisonera
to commit perjury, 8 7 ; acene in
the Ilouee, t#1 ; Brown movcs for
a committee of inyuiry, ltfl ; un-
e:lwctally praluces report of
commission, tltl ; proca.rliuRn of
committeo, 89 ; llnlwn d ►wribes
abuwwr revealed by comrniseion,
lpl ; the iucidout embitlerx rela-

tions between Brown an,i 11ac-
donald,Ul ; Brown deliverw public
aJJress on prison reforrn, 111,11 2

Prohibition, advocatorl by the N1ob0
he 1883, 7R ; discussed in IoKis_
lature, 75 ; drinkinR habita of
Canada in early days, 76, 7( 1

;'rotoction, beKiuninK of agitation
in Canada, 231 ; opposel by
Brown, 232, 233 ,

IttDtIJJUN IN CAlIAnA ( 11*7) , causes
of, 11 ; rentcdies prolwise,l, 1 2

Itebelllon Luw xt+s Rill, 34 ; dimtur-
burco oocaeioned by, 38 ; burnh ►p .

of parliament buildinKr+ Ott J1eu .
trosl, 37 ; mobbinK of lanl h:IKin,
:1 7

Ra•iprocity, abrogation of treaty of
18.54 one of the causes of con:
federation, 148 ; ne*otiations for
rrnewal of treaty, 1112 ; cunfeder-
ato council on reciprocity fornnd,
10:1 ; (alt arnd Iiowland visit

WaHhinKtnn, lU:i ; :iewsnlt An► er-
ican secretary of stpte, prol►►w ►,
reciprocal leg iqlation i nwterul Of
trwrty, lU3 ; Ilrowd'e objections,
1 94 , 223 ; r►uru►ns for fai l uro of •
ncqtotlations of 1&i0, 224 ; Amer-
ieans Net little velue ou ( 'arMdial ►
trade, 22 4 ; atlcmpte at renewal
in 181 11) sud 1 071, 225 ; the Hrown
miwr,iou of 1 117 4 , 225 ; meeting
with ,11r. Kothery, sput of
British 1{overunwnt, 220 ; Brown
visitr \1'ashiuRton, 220 p Sir ItiJ :
ward 'l'ho rn ton and Brown ap .
Ixrinted to negotiatea treaty, 2 26 ;
nvwms for seleclion of B rown,
227 ; opeuinx of 11090 tiationrr, 227 ;
sket .•h of pn ►lxned treaty, 22 7
list of,articles on free list, 228 ;
Ilrown fiuJe value of Cuudian
tnule greatly undel -estinuted in
1{'anhü 40on, 228 ; Brown pre.
para►- a mernorendurn showing
e:tent of trade, 229 ; carries on
prrrpapnda in American news-
pw{► ere, 230 ; falaely charged with
corrupting the press, 2„3 0 ; the
trnaty 91 x 4 to the American
p o ► u►to, 2,11 ; failure of neRotia.
tionN, 2;11 ; objections mule in
l'+rudb 231 ; (a ►wlian moveafeut
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Yrrf l,oernlmnlf, /?rlgof, and Met-
caf/k), recommendwl by 1 AIn1 Dur-

ham, 12, 1 :1 ; atlitudo of Iiritish

government, 13 ; Guveruor Ita-

Kul'wconcoesionN, III- III ; flovernor

Me1CAIfÔ fl nlhUle, IA ; 1)r . Ityor-

sutl champiow+lhworuor 1lotcalfo,

22 ; tho Icgislature disNUlved,

11144, 24 ; Rerce oloction contest

fnlluws, 24 ; IVersonal victory for

liuvernor Motcalfo, 25, 2 0
Itmnan ( •alholics, mbtlonqofUMttgo

Brown with, 44 et +rq, 121 el srq ;

Itnlwn'p letter to prominent Ro-
man ('alholice, 124 el seq

ItouKcN, dericrilxNl by the (1lorw, 70
Ityonum, Dr. leader among 1lotho-

dietA, 22 ; eslyluetw cause of
liuvernor Motcalfe s{twlnnt 1 1 e-
fornlers, 22 ; correctly describos
attitude of British' Kovernnwut,
23 ; supports Mr . N . W . acott's
:4eperate School Hill, 144

Itoforrn party iuuloyiwtolY repre

- for prolectiou, 231; Brown op-
Ili!ea protection , 2:12, 23.3

Itefurmers, l'anadian, open cnm-

paiKu for responsible K ovorument

agl► inNt liovornur Metcalfe, 21 ;

wiue Iculorabip of Baldwin and

lâfontalno, 24 ; convention of

1t3b7 advocAlas addition of North-

W t+st Territories to Canada, 217 ;

convention of Itt(il) to conHider

relations of l)pl er and I,uwor

Cauada, 133, 1 :14 ; 11rKImMULN for

confo loraliun, 1a6 ;-Ct4IrKe Nhclr

pard'a Ix/werful slrooch aKainat f (41-

eratiun, lali, l N ) ; the ailviN'allM

of fedcratimi agree to amonJ-
mont tniuimitinK powcrr of ccutral

lrywernment, 1M, 137 ; Brown

advucal t,o cuufedoration, 1 .17,1 -#i ;

Refornlers conNUltIVI IVY George
Brown as to cutttlalernliun, 1b0 ;

they agree to Brown and others

ontoriuR coalition c a binet, 1 6 7 ;

sontMl in coalition, 159 ; question

of Iteform irepraseutatioN Mail'
raisrnl on death of sir P . IV .

'I'achE, 11M1 ; Itôform conv , ontion
of I M7, 2011 ; app ro ve $' of cell-

feJoratlon, 2lllt ; but doclarcnw that

coalition should conte to an end,
it, objecta havin g been achieved,
200,209

Itopresentatlon by populatiml, pro-
paxxl by lieorRe Brown, 82-4 ;

objections rsised on IMhalf of
Imwer Canada, 84 ; streNittll of

I .ower CuuJiau case, 114 ; fedoral-

ism the real remedy, Nb

Itespousible' Governmeot (see also,

tiâ)4 ruw (fivncn, disruption of, 2 ;
n(liufoqn of the Itrowum thercuu ,

2 ; cuulment of the Nnnnrr, i l
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